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Sincere an. gone! aereno and to, ty accent» o, divine an .or- ^l^tlùn! o ̂ govërl.™, and of law and all executive .ml judicial offler, kliowh-dge , ; the e,, m o, ** thegr.d »eho..l, of the „,s   .........I......... -rotary
Kotnonot so-wo meat not think the W (The ISookn.au, A ol. IV. P-240 > ^'^.rthe province o, tied, were mu it call God to wltnoa. that hey will c 1 h®(™ “wh‘‘, piled the l.nd four maatera in Ireland .Men and ^ J |,elegation. Waahing-
B p,u THE CHURCH H TEACHING ON UAPIIBM ^ th„ human race to ever perform their duties cite «dtl  ateriea and  ........ changed Cambridge in England, and Heidelberg fl.f. Dr. M act ibiley whoabout

Can hide your face forever from our We Catholic, fear no truth Our hi her Um,9 general justice and atitutuin with fidelity ami loyalty. , h |,arniir„ua plan» into a in Germany. thirty year, of age, 1» a native oil minty
eye” writer, bear In mind that I.,*o XIII. lu bappincaa. . ... “4,^ Æ™ Z.Î fidl-V.Tged at»,.- „ atate which even ............................ , ......... .. Ireland.

„ too ahall anaw<-r to the Father's call throwing open the Vatican library to - He taught the value of the mdlvl- a. ‘ d..ilvkwith prayer- to dav exiata with all ita glory of m-in- "t'oming down ......... .. o.vn cm.iln
And. through Ilia morev, walk in hiatorical research baa clearly defined dual aoul. He taught doctrine wi pro- 1 h<''r X,e Chriat Ian i t v ia not legally „ri« and noble tradition.. the t'liurch lu» fro,,, the begi„„l„c me

l-aradlae. the spirit in which history should he (lllt.tivv „( good in the political and aud whe Cbrl.tiai the uatt„,al The blood ol thelVItic Scot ................................ to have I athohe education
A little while in aadne»» and regret written: " The IIrat law of history is to s„l,ia|1 aa well a. ill the spiritual order, established, It la, in l o t, not stagnated, by Ilia faith. Ill the spread among the people. There wer,

We ll bide the dav eternal coming on, dread uttering falsehood ; the next not th>t ;ll| an. brothers, whether civ- religion. ....... sturdy warrior» who again and again ,, .alaclea in tile way. the people were
And feel God's blessing hover round us to fear stating the truth ; lastly, that or barbarian, whether black or /î®, ™ b„ hav^. raian,| up i,’i fought against bribery and treason and tew at lirai and of slender in,.... j.

the historian h writings should he open whiteor brown or red. He taught the and th i • , ,.V|l the livid* against awful odds, yet yet there were hero free parish schools
to no suspicion of partiality or of am- ,rvat truths of the Spirit, which, as guide and save - ; „ever dismayed, it still rims red with attached to the callv-drala and to tin
moaity." they have been more and more realicul. been dee ply re tgun is. an it has n alldTitkl with energy. large,- ehurchea, while there were pay

, Rev. Mr. McKinnon aaya: The havc made men truly free. Henceforth cornea tradition ol Aw ncaii ^a At Inane they fought for fatherland I school, and academie» in good nun,her
I’XI’I \N VT01D NOTES Church of Rome, of course, teaches th.t tri„ti„m ha, a wider .... ......... and »hl|, to “Cccpt ' n d . hlnie..|f united and th.-ir mois" who came to this fair ami some few colleges. \II these In- Holy • •

the infant which ha» not been baptized |,r„>thM a purer air. The patriot, ration o, \\ aahingt h ( ."""t,,..c'mntry took up their an,,» here a» there. ,„,,.,-d willi ........., lor under the drat.
. ,| Mail ,,f Wednesday tin- by a priest ol that, l hiirch, la damned (,euoet„rlh. is the man who has heard to lofty pa '' indispèn- and won fame and honor by their un- second and third Council» of l.dlmior,-. 11 '
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strangely Oo,à the aHuosphere b*l ' ti.m is by God's own ordinance .he gall/of u„j„s, com,,,est. lb- will duties of men and I fe How Soots, I wish von every blessing. ; increase of oari.ll sc   -Inc- that die. d text book» ,mm b b^ “ mmc
preacher, to °b ir t j ' necessary mean» of .alvatmi, to all men rive to promote the reign of peace by foiiokttiNO hEssot or histoi x the Kent n-ver lorget the lesson,, time a ad,-raies and eolleges mer,-as- ,,rs. At other p a . a n, I ,
us try to get a d, i n1 th,. under the new law. “Kxcept a man is „.urkll,K i„ Ida own land, for  ................Since Individual and national life ilf charitv of St. Ninian u,d | -,„K i„ proportion so that idler twenty- , Catholic girls wil hdn w from th ml I .
Science treats ot , - i„irM again of water and the Holy spirit, t „f !ruth, of justice, of charity, can have no true basis I, t morality, and (,,lllllll|)a delivered centuries since ,ivo years we have by tne statistics pub- u. Barthou, minister of justicix has
material, the tra • tlu, he cannot enter into the Kingdom ol u| t,.„„„.ranoe, of individual and social since a strong and » rand morality can jr hardy sires, and mav the Cross „t the liegitining of tliia year -I ! instructed the public prosecutor at
deals with theili.vs - ' ' , ,i„,i " (Jo„ It, 5.) . purity ; conttdeut that no movement for he founded only’on pure religion, it tie- ,l( st Andrew lead you to the orown of colleges (or young m,-n. 708 academies „,l,le l„ begin action against a
irrevocable. Science treat ur Apart from cases of necessity, bap- ,-oml'ean triumph anywhere, without comes the highest, patriotic duty to , ' [or young women, 4,7U:i parish sclusils, ,,„.ai priest lor placing a >-01111111 mal
truth; the Chnn h of . | ,i„m ought not to be administered ex- [ ........ iillt! ita pulsations of hope guard and strengthen the religions n T|l(', :lll,lress was received with the with"an ........................... 1.1117.111:1 pupil., selionl under an interdict. Ins will bo
truths. 1 heir oiji I eonlr i- eept by a priest or deacon. But bap- , hrougli the mass of mankind. He will spirit. This duty becomes the mm...... 11- ,(t(wt ,.llt|,usiasiii, nod all agreed the Catholic universities there are i|„. Orat prosimiltiou linilertakeu direiit-
d,IT,-rent, but by no u„, by any laymen or woman will be ... that eanses whether of na- per.t-lve as an apnarent increasing per- • ;t alUud luueb to human brother- r, gi.,t.-r, ! I.OWsti,dents The Catholic !v the ................ eomieetion with the
dictory. 1 he " .. valid, and even by a heathen or infidel, tiima| Kn,atnes. or decay are moral and ventage of our people are forgetting the people are making great suerilleea to ,-|mn.\,'s campaign against the I ubllo
Bible IS the leal Who " provided that matter and form are used iritua, callst.» ; that the vital thing is ; less........ if history, as well as their own------------- -- -------------------- support these schools, for beside, pay- „vll,„,|H.
trated manuscript ot t t'ruths duly with the Intention of pel-forming keep pure and uncout.ininated the l,est tradition. The domination of greed, v|l|, . , . nv ing the tax to the state for the support The statistics of retreat» for the work-
both supernatural and th(, initiatory rite of the Christians. inwar,l spring, of national life, and that the dishonesty that eat» like a cancer |,|s||l l| lll|,|llN >ll.\K> (|N ]f ,hlio educatiun, they are hearing -v,ssea in Belgium during the paat
are derived from U»«. > |„ view of this teaching we should l„ influence is e,|ital Vo such preserve- into political and commercial life, the Mill \T|0\ the burden of these orivate schools. * published. Over ten
truth and author of all truth^it ro.m », jn M>iu(, that tbe reverend ti„u but the Christian religion. weakening ol respect l„r law and right- _ MANV Umus'nd men ami nineteen thousand
thf netweelTtheCatholioOlmrch gentleman's assertion that the infant peut to , 11,tier fut authority, the growing d,.regard tor n||. (;rNTU llAN„ ni l , ■ „ ia|lv w„rthy to note II,at. ........mended the three days' aplrl-
antagou so t »» ,h„reh is which has not 1 “baptized „y a prist „wh , ,„rld owes to the injec the sacre,lues» of human I . “ the i OOTsTEI-s of THE «»»'• graduates ot our Catholic colleges 1, ml exercises. There are six houses.,,
and science. I w-i.ich is damned forever," betrays ignorance Christian princiiiles into the nmralizatlon wroughu "« the giant ex, VOfTll man} gratuites 1 ~,tre-,t» exclusively 1er men and fifteen-œ-ja =».|§sSs£2--rs
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THE KO^TVT. MOTHER of lnLionTiAMhNi (,adge Xfi m,t accuracy. Wv ask any '8ayçtfty ,lf thv* iiomv, which is the which makes pleasure ami gain and aua spoke as folh.w» : ' '":,rk 11'*'^..V'puliïio'nr vumti.vrvi; I lit-- n- ‘l!’ Mills <‘,f N. w YmU, win, is in
thü point "l7u,i:ygtene"t,  which ^^l-acidto dfcfrtoi' Utoï-. ^ these virtues that make lawless desire its go a can ,„pe o e - “This ifarbimr ^aBBiEn o, pnimine^ but wh^ ha- ^     a, ^»tto F«he. till .ft«
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She sMnmlated ami patronized the K.-n- t,vtt children who havedied without bap- , ' , nf oivilization Bv |RU'A11 11 ,,, llt , ...... p„wer of conduct, that umlerstandmg grace oft,od. i atandug the fact that ms oretiu r
aisaance, the printing press and the dis- : E* wmT exempt from all „/ II,e- ^,!,d,it„“from XX î h “m h cen >"N,TV of >'".110 BU»» REv H,» , 1 V 'lllto practice in our most vuh.e your,t came 1-upe, Angelo remained ... ... 1'-»-cover, Of tbe new world." sen” " but they will be deprived ol the '‘*X to®mmTOrt and civilize Se victor- wm, A.-e«oxAh_ daily life. , , , “Hence the gen,le hand of rebgton , iUtm aa pnstmai. l"n M-ntua

Another uoh-Catholic scholar (Ktner- jfji. rijs.;,-,llt Moreover, St. Thomas > r ,(.,-s the Church, . . «ai»,, , “ But these powers and this knowl must guide the footsteps of „r« ^ drazio, in the provint < <»
son i„ his oration at Harvard) says : t|1.u,ll<AS (AUi\ the great bttik of theologians thl, PolHvmt’din of arms ami n, , . t he two hundred edge is to he found only in Hud. We youth and this is accomplished through i^irhardy. where he .has been ern^o.u* I , n.tdern Kurope. the middle ages , 8,mo view) that this privation through the 0f wilet* «wd <>« TnescUy ev m.^thetwo hundred fe olir Urd Hai,l : * I am h„ examples of religious men and l|>r ..early forty years. Before heeun -
we e called the Dark Ages, ten cen- | ^ “ra no pain (i. e., even men- ^;u.j 1 ^ ^J t’h r uhi S.îcië V^he i l, ' «he Way, the Truth ami the Life/ To women coneentra.ed to the work. The hlg ;l ,MW,man he was an Austrian gen-
taries from the fifth t„ the lUteenth. op spiritu H pain), hut that they it possible tor her The ^XVwiU-rta,n,..l as its seek, truth outside of the Supreme Being grae. s received f«m. the ram m fc r • in \enoti».
Who dares to call them so now. 1 In > ratherenjoy a certain sort of felicity ch1- H™. rpnresentative dignitaries of is to find chaos, lo seek the beautiful ceived frequently, acconhug The We«stern l'Vd**ral ton of M iners is
gave us decimal numbers, gunpowder, riro, fro,,," the natural gifts „f intelli- .. T t‘he middle ages, the Ssprèh and State l’erhaps the must leaving nut the tied of pi-rfectum. is t., rufe, coml.iued with tho n-llg«-ji« trai l- _ H,„.ulls, ..rganizatlon that has a
glass, Chemistry and gothic architeo- , ...........,nd which they havereoeived : 4. the'.ml, advocate of the Xt‘bie g“e.t ol the occasion was Arch- .-..d in vapidm-ss and d.sgust. 1««- prove the m';'“,”,t,,.|mï will *........ 1 ..... mMna trm,b'"' "aVh tbe
tore, and their paintings » > , lrnm God." rights of the commun people. She mit- j ■ , ( )'G<uinell, who, upon leaving, re- a standard .-I living outside ic way ..... amt solid ( . ,111-ers and * rue > -light and tuition of our age. • • , kiiieous epithets i-.esexted . ,0'd by her law9 the evils of the -This 1,,» been e of tl... most I the lib- bull down b, our Lord is to go at,lv to cope w.th youths d.mgAro at ........ |lr,a|d,,„t.
darkness of those times arises from our |n conclu»,ou. the reverend gentleman j;J J »t<>m srad,lally abolished ™"p,. „b'le oceasioiH of the kind I ever altogether astray. . I prepare them lor what the) whll should be a
want of information, not front the ab- wU, |)arilnn lls if his attention In-cal led ' he serfdom which was on.- of il» worse . J ; , . , ■ Tlie charm ot the ...........g “ God is truth, boa,tty. order a I m meet afterwards in the world .... Load. S. 11., to ............ . »
sene,• nf intelligence that distinguished tll thv f;ict that Catholics resent the em- , Sh- killed feudalism ‘ 'Be v"Hrv evident spirit of g.... 1 lei- on, in an il.llmte degree. So -a- -But what shall we s. ) ni t ; .rs. II- publicly
them. I Inman thought was never-more ,, „llt „l a„ch scurrilous epithets as ® « i„;1„K„ra. ing the crusades. b,w,hto which     to all, d Arch- I ion worthy of the name must seek . » , sity of Catholic , rainingr •;» "" .l„|„d i„|,h. vilest maimer
active and never produced greater re- j '){omish epithet, to say the least, net Xioh ,,,f|t.-,l Bnrope ,n one grand cause L," 1 0 Omnell, dav. Draper. I'resi- object in Him and turn .... .. » minds take a c.oll,-;,- cour».-. Il k . t , Spcarllsh, S. I>. > '»* ;,d
suits in any period «I the world. |„ consonance with the spirit ol Christian tl„, eiMirral government, while d„..t M„e'iauriii ol Techimlogv and the and heart» to llim, that they mav i.tlain ascent, the mole d.mg.-i, - _ Knights of Gobi- bus took up Hi. mat-
THE .NFI-. ENVE or THE cathoUC ™i charity. - “mg and eliminating petty des- Xher guests eguaHy as well as the mem- 1 I hem. Kiiowb-dgeo. tod ought » “ ing. If u "®an(1th»tvu r " , ter....... . Mr; " ;T ,d

In tho ossavs ol the great bngliHh ------------ - a the lower classes and . ru . , M(x the principal part -tho cinu i m -m young mon «uni > « iont to |omigr;*lo -i nnici« « •
Vo'sUivist, Frederick Harrison, regard . \|,'\'|.'|> \\ \S A N ATION h.id’tlie I......dations of the tree cities, , , ltroduci,ig Xrchl.ishop ............... 11, other knowledge lor like the * ins,-ad <« g"”-g f" h IW I'l,.- Black Hills Knights have proved
tog the influence of the 1'atholic Church ] 1 ‘ «B iTIU’KrS " which became the nurseries ol free p^Znt Verb- stated : "We are which I» the c-n and Id- -a U,e ....liege, go t- a V'r .iü ,’,,.1.0 ' «'■...........Ives worthy of their nain.-.
In the thirteenth century, we read: Ul AI 11 Llï l! principles, and developed into indepen si ,,v lum„r,-d this evening by the verse and „aa a other plane » ret. h great the dang. <■' din Times have changed in I rot,-slant

lillll IllilE Spii 11 ill iiiii 1111:11; lliill
Cro.itivo artists like Giotto found ill it Nottous,u_ . but. English rights, which secured trial hv but eollV(.rnmK vvlmse groat w-.vk th<Tc Ho docs so tlnougli mIim*'i, lut -is n tmu His « \is( • . , ir) t,.r ,,f tin- horso ; and specially Lid oft

ïL-iA'js.-'ir'iü-.oA.yrb asss^-j-stsssï sxssvxs^is  ̂ .Va- ay «atri"
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• the honor of the nation's brawn and civil institutions, was hut the-revival of t|„. ,;mit , f hi» A m-rieaiiisiii : a ripe ha,   luted others to nuke He'd mtf a life of f.ilurB rewards reltow-g.M~.ts a l all. - .c An >b »! I

hsstn It. vigorous life, its happy house- a charter one hundred and fifty jears ,e|„dar, a broad and liberal tl.mker.......1 |liln known. The sacred writings >' ' ,llts | ...gln-d al. 1 Bishop, purple robed. 1 lut. "..tor ms
hods’ its own opportunities, its high older, granted by Edward the Confessor. tho great Americans who is mak- r,.c„rd that God taught Adam.  , and puma ' -   slant Aliai.ee mus. ha, h.ei,

oht.nme.t Its love of justice, its and discovered in The archives of ,Ilg American history as lie goes along. p,certain others to represent Î i the , for the Catholic l napping when Manuel was In town .
m Ht nf freedom. For these and count- lamdol, by Cardinal Stephen Langton. Alter the applause which greeted him |lim ; He spoke to and taught those; -How ln,l,nr7'‘ mg woiiian who a,, to h, I'isailena, Val., it must be good to 
leas other blessings, tho nation to-day Arehhishopof Canterbury,and champ.cn had subsided, His Grace said: ; Immediately after Him, lb/hud fake a cnl'lege course that they choose a f,,’, there, plainly, those obnoxious

service of tbe Ninth in Hie -i-h; itof ! OatUc ooU- tto. .Us ; weed», ... ...........

Civil War and the exploits ot its “It was the RreAt tlieol; { haV(, feH that, after so cordial and to whom lie gave the tab ea of the law . j ^ invreane in power the precious ,nvmbvr ol long stan.Ung whs recently
brave chaplain, the lain Father Scully, Thomas At,,.ma», who ini thethirte |ire9sil,g „„ invitation as your honored ||e had David; lie had the greater and »-;rv. ... - ® havi„g minds ...Idressing the Men's Chib .-I All Samis
were reviewed bv the Archbishop, who century, epitomizing th spirit- a !,rvsid,,llt gave mo on your heliali.it w is Hie minor prophets and through the»,■ gift id to - • , , lines of 1 church of that city, and h;a
recalled the Mass on the battlefield re- principle, of a Ohujeh 'whtch. alacte R» a duty ufc....... here to-night  ......... I b-ruled and guided I lis  tartar ^ deve h.p. da'‘j^lehistorv II il . e,'was , l ,- re.--r d Si. Andrew's
memhered bv many veterans who now own rulers from o r ^ hrat(, with the Scotch of Boston the thousand years under the old law and - U. I , Ç(;i||i) k, , bv „,,, a-Indie church, the Rev I'- I Var-
commemorated it in the cathedral. and gave the mnd.d for de ^ t Feast of St. Andrew, who from tho tune finally lie had Christ, H.s El,tf»:; M - "cos' which come lo th-th rough the r„,h.    la', death In Ird and «U

» L- rue patriotism," he sa.d, cannot semhbes ill its synods aild council ,p t||nt t|u, Biah„v „[ Ac,-a brought to ,n tin....... and now II- has th, Church, „r, s ......... religion nul In | - .s'.dona d-i-lorod I’he l're»l,)le, ...»
be divorced from religion and survive, vb.clal, ""‘''X a ” thln^ f-r the com- Scotland the v.-n -ra'-b- relic nf this smihof Christ, gov.-rn.ng and directing open P™®* ,,.„v are,,,...... from to ,he life and murk of father
MLBsltSlgtonti ^mî the ?rUeT h„a been the pat,....  »..... .. of mul^hfn, giv(„, it Hieir r- ........... proirosors .....I the virtu- ...... ,-oily wa- bmmliful ........

to hand whole body of the people or to sum,-one th.^col ^ ^ # 0,t|lo)|o m,hop , thrmlgh Christ is to teach the world cos students them. ^ ™brisli'... nmnUm- - d the .'.«hollo
“ There never 1ms been a nation of acting for them ; and that the choui. o iu any gathering of loyal « U«* forth, teach all nations. said Ml>r' " i)(,Mli that binds men to-i IM U.S, because <>f whom, he «le.dared,

atheists then> never has been a govern- rulers in any state is best, when one is ™ F<>p ,h/whol„ checkered Christ, ‘ behold. I am with > on all dav-, | est and h w advanta-ons for , ! liars have been sweeter, and all
ment of atheists—unless you dignify by chosen for his merit to preside over a . captM.r-of the northern kingdom, from ! eVvn to the end of the world. (Christs gather, we s< ,.mUhi ,7s formed xvim èiine within the svhere of his intlu-
the name of government that absolutism nrnl under him ar° ^ht‘b rU'^vLnment the time when Colomba, the Irish monk, Church is to teach what Christ taught | the ^ ,io 1 „{h in the Catholic look forward with stronger
whieli del need France with blood and for their merit,, and the govern n christianized the Diets until to day i and Christ, therefore, teaches through .unong Catt y . .. ,1,1 and with more generous thought,ho ror du i^g the revolution. 11 men belongs to all, because the rulers ehmUa whatevep hia clall „r , the Church, for He said oMlis Church, | school or college.-Lathol.e l nlon

false to their God, how can they be may be chosen from a y class of ^ /fflllat5ong op his present religion, | • He that hears you, hoars Me.’ I Tunes. I with firmer
to their country ? If men despise society and the choice is made by^ali. ,
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m<Krom this consentient array of non- 
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JANUARY 1. MO

THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 ______________________________________ CMAf-TFK Vll ilutuele. Now I cbeooetf to remember
„„ , .Hturnwl d»uutle«.lT. which we uf Euglzud nwnaffed to oon- kludled a. they were: “Ho! »• M I had turn, uuce it the time ul the build»). I

By v*mulsion oi Clad» ■>nbncr'i -om. dou, iwect, lor th»t 1 mi "roLu with - i), , . ,h a 1er with Ood aud the weather helping not attained to the handling ol a aim haru it Ik TO climb had brought dear mother from Tiverton
XVII I VU 4 L LVIJL' I |)|.’V thee before I came away. Iladit thou i.mi n ■ ’ a hundred yeara ago or more-1 can’t yet! My hands are add coming over ^ winter-night went by In a , jar ol pickled loaches, caught by my-
WILL hHAKhhl hAKL O odd me al not one least dioud-ould ‘ ‘^nk thït to a month or «. the moors, else would 1 gob.ll to pom, ,„„ut with the Jim tie Lowrnau Uiver. mid baked In

,h'T„ he thought of’lealousv Tu thy bucko my father la away^e can wreak After a little while, when John had the mouth at you for au hour, air, aud ,Villg tbe . right round bullets, cast : Ult, kitchen oven, with vinegar, a lew

EHSSiB s EE H HHSH? FEEEiHFr >5 j H52Z jps s: 1
mind, seemeth more re., than the great ; harm ^faiUith^here yVI, have short thug™'p.'£ £

*Um . , ";u,d , wer„ back in Stratford “Tae lads right,” Cawdrey cried, in it. Perhaps for a boy there is nothing wrigbt calls it, was never so cheap be- t, het cbalrs alld table, in spite of the meUt tu my skill in catching the fish 
Hp.nhy VIII, I arrain that Imiirht wreak mv vengeance great consternation, retreating at the better than a good windmill to shoot at, lore nor since. For my shilling, Master flre burilitig. On the right hand side ttud cooking them, or whether she really

■ • , ,,, r.hvleüen but shun their com- same time to the thicket. “Come—come as I have seen them in flat countries ; Rook© afforded me two great packages wa„ a rolgbty oven, where Betty threat- me»nt it, is more than 1 can tell, though
• , V , MU, lithU eharire 1 lav unoii thee 1 -the beast is stirring now, and he’ll do but we have no windmills upon the | oVer-large to go into my pockets, as wei e|1,,d lQ bake us; aud on the left, long i qU,te believe the Utter, and so would

There was no further consideration of pany tn‘# * f loiisrer than to for thee and thou rt ua watchful, great moorland, yet here and there a few il# a mighty chunk of lead, which l bound slde8 of baeoUt madcof favored pigs, and lu„at people who tasted them ; at any
Shottery and the dear ones there. The will not-make'»» * Prithee—hurt na the led furder. P faith barn doors, where shelter is. aud away upou Peggy’s withers. And as if all this gruwiug very brown and comely. Annie rate, 1 now resolved to get some loaches
wish to jo n them was forgotten In the say t a y I v 7 the whole country-side will be upon us up the hollows. And up those hollows had not been enough, he presented me kueW thi. uam,.H „f a||, and ran up her, aud do them in ttie sell-same
desire to be alone—slone with those »od. hit , From the Crown for his sake. Thou’st given him drubbing you can shoot, with the help of the sides with a roll of comfits for my sister tbrough the wood-smoke, every now manner, just to make her eat a bit.
new. new thoughts and that wonderful * '1 g* ’ euow. and thou'lt pay dear lor this day’s to lead your aim, and there is a fair Annie, whose gentle face and pretty aud then, when a gentle memory moved There are many people, even now,
letter any where in the fields, with only l me—— Silver bounded sport, but by cock and pie ! I be na in chance of bitting the door, if you lay manners won tbe love of every body. her, aud asked them how they were get- whoüaveuotcouietotnerigtitkuowl-
the voice <d Avon slipping past among keeking it. 1 was loath to come, and that thou your cheek to the barrel, and try not to There was still some day light here and ting on, ami when they would like to he edge what a loach is, and where he lives,
the sedges underneath a sky that not all JaDer which hi? maaier held before know’st and thou speak’st truth. And be afraid of it. ; there as 1 rose the hill above Porlock. eaten. Then she came back with alld how to catch and pickle him. And
the blue ami gold of summer > ' the grulllld m bis flight. 11am- thou canst na say 1 hurt thee, boy, nor Gradually 1 won such skill, that I sent wouderi„g whether my mother would be f<H,|ish tears, at thinking of that neces- [ will not tell them all about it, because
more fair. I nmindful of the. dir c .wsseseedlumself of it .i.Ticklv aud thy dog neither, but only that I begged nearly all the lead gutter Irrim tbe north iu B iright, or would not know it. Ttie aity; and I, being stilt in a different way, ,f 1 did, very likely there would be no
he had taken, Hamm* p g smoothed out its crumpled folds, then yen fellow to stay his hand. Come porch or our little church through our two great packages of powder slung be- would make up my mind against bacon, loaches left tenor twenty yeais after
down to the waterside i , _g thrilHt jt jIit«, his breast again, away Diceon whiles ’tie yet time." best barn door, a thing which has often biud my back knocked so hard against But, Lord bless you! it was no good tbti appearauoe ol tms book. A pickled
fcilowed the river for » »bort distance .. T||lou art over.rud,., i trow," he cried, “Ay. run thou black-hearted traitor,” repented me since,especially M churoh- Qne auotbt.r that 1 feared they must Whenever it came to breakfast time, mium.w is very good if you eaten him in
l°,!Ld ^and^'r at will through the half angrily, “ and need’st that that will Diceon shouted after the fleeing figure, warden, and made.me pardon maty bad either „pilfor bl„w up, and hurry me after three hours upon the moors. 1 re- a stickle, with the scarlet linger» upon
1rXl> ,m.ad ws or anon kZ to the teach thee better manners------ ” “save thine own skin, thou hemp-crack- boys ; but.father was not buried on that oVer Peggv‘8 ear» from the woolen cloth gularly forgot tbe pigs, but pa.d good him ; uut l count him no more than the
pleasant nn a . . I w ^d,.d •• A v. that he doth," a voice back of i.,g rascal : I II be even wi’ thee yet side of the church. I rode upon, tor lather always liked a beed to the rashers, tor ours is a rGpes m beer compared with a loach
little paui u » , , demesne him growled, “ an thou dost na call the f„r this, though ’twere a pity to do aught But all this time, while I was roving horse to have some wool upon his loins hungry country, if such there be tu dune properly.
steep ana so on w o . . beest off. i’ll give him sumraat that will to rob the gallows o’Its fruit. As for over the hills or about the farm, aud whenever he went far from home aud bad England; a place, I mean, where men Being resolved to catch some loaches,
and Mwttupe , wiiioWit #Lu„ iJia muUth forever.” thee,” he continued, raining blow after -ven listening to John Fry. my mother. t„ stand about, where one pleased, hot raUwt eat, and are quick to discharge whatever trouble it cost me. 1 set forth

alders coinuietelv hid all 11am net was on his feet in a flash, and blow upon Uamuet’s defenceless body, being so much older and feeling trouble alld wet and panting. And father the duty. The air of the moors is so wllbout a word to any one, in the lore-
ana griH-n a « riVf.r eometimes the turning saw Diceon Hobday trying to “beshrew thee, thou lt na sikiu forget longer, went about inside the house, or always said that saddles were meant for »hrewd and wholesome, stirring a man s m>oU uf 8t. Valentine's day lti<o—70, I
glimpses » it curved through ward off Silver with a huge stick, while fa., w one Stratford lad kept-hie promise.’’ among the maids and fowls, not caring mvu full-grown and heavy, and losing recollection of the good things which think it must have been. Annie should not

re« s « ». with the grassy just behind him he caught a glimpse ol He threw the half-senseless form from to talk to the best of them, except when their activity; and no boy or young man hav* betided him, and whetting his come with me because the water was too
low lying ’ .. waH l(|Mt t(l eight by Wat Cawdrey s vanishing figure, in a him. she broke out sometimes about the good on <#ur farm durst evei get into a saddle, hope of something still better iu the uu|d ; lor the winter bad been long, aud

thickets • but his quick ear moment the boy’s Arm hand was ou tbe “Now, lie thou there,” he snarled, master they had lost, all and every one because they all knew tnat the master future, that by tbe time he sits down to sU(,w lay here and there in patches in 
enclosing t ■ , *e it WHlt dig's collar a*ud he bad jerked the “and when thou caust, crawl home aud of us. But the fowls would take no would chuck them out pretty quickly. a cloth, his heart and stomach are lhe hollow of the banks, like a lady’s
l t,hr uirh the rushes along the animal back. s-t tbe whole town by the ears, ‘tis little notice of it, except to cluck for barley ; As for me, I had tried it once, from a turned too well to say “nay to one an- g|OVe» forgotten. And yet the spring
rwiMvhhnw'or stole bv some darkened “Down, true heart, down," he com- I care. An they sear h faraud wide and the maidens, though they had liked kind of curiosity; and I could not walk other. was breaking forth, as it always does iu
■ r witha sad moan in Its murmurs, mended, “thou art a trusty friend- they will na find me. The new land is him well, were thinking of sweethearts for two or three days, the leather galled Almost everybody knows, in our part Devonshire, when the turn of the days
Th* !■ was Kf-mt music however in its come, we’ll e’en go home.” the land for me, and so—farewell." as the spring came oil. Mother thought knees so. But now, as Peggy bore of the world at least, bow pleasant and is over ; and though there was little to
aluMtsb flow that day, though his "Nay, thou’lt na budge," Diceon H(. strode away with a contemptuous it wrong of them, selfish and ungrateful. me bravely, snorting every now and then s„ft the fall of the land is round about ^ ..f it, the air was lull of feeling,
haoov heart would have discovered only cried, his voice gaining in boldness, as iaugb which the freshening breeze bore and yet sometime» she was proud that iuto a cloud of air, for the night was plover’s Barrows farm. All above it is It puzzles me now that 1 remember all
its own meaning therein had the boy the dog unwillingly crouched at his back to the quiet spot— quiet, save for none had such call as herself to grieve growing frosty, presently the moon arose strong dark mountain, spread with those young impressions so because 1
chanced to liston. But with that little master s feet ; “ I have summat to say the ri8iug voice „f the river and tbe ,0** ,him- ^ Ao°le eee”®? Ç" over the shoulder of a a bill, and the heath, and desolate, but near our house t<Mlk Uo heed of them at the tm e what-
scran of paper in his keeping which had to thee, else I'd na tracked thee hither occasional cry of some bird hastening wftly in and out, and cry, with nobody pony and I were half glad to see her. and the valleys cove, and open warmth and ever: and yet they come upon me
altered the whole aspect of earth and from Stratford, and go thou shaft na.” home to its nest. Then, on a sudden, a along of her, chiefly in the confer where half afraid of the shadow she threw, and shelter. Hero are trees, and bright bright, when nothing else is ev!dent in
sky so wonderfully, how could he stop to “1 may not stay, so prithee let us greatgust of wind came bowling through the bees are in tbe grindstone. But some- the linages all around us. 1 was ready green grass, and orchards full of con- the gray log of experience. 1 am like
th nk of aught else .' He had read it pass." the long lines of willows and they bent, how she would never let anybody behold at any moment to shoot at any body, tentment, and a man may scarce espy au old man gazing at tbe outside of his
again and again as he walked along, and “ And why may'st na stay, thou little cowering and shivering, before tbe fury her ; being set, ae you may say, to think having great faith in my blunderbuss the brook, although he hears it every- #ptM3iaCles, and veeiug. as be rubs the
now that he held it thrust into the whining thing? A week agone thou uf the driving storm, which had broken 11 ov.er by herself, and season it with but hoping not to prove it. And as I where. And indeed a stout good piece duet, tbe image of his grandson playing
breast of his ierkin turn x.here he wert willing enow to companion me at ia#t. weeping. Many times I caught her,and DaeMed the narrow place where the *>f jt comes through our farm-yard, and at bo-peep with him.
would he could still see those magic- when I could serve thy turn, but now— After a time the keen air blowing many times she turned upon me. and Coones had killed my father, such a fear swells sometimes to a rush of waves, But let me be of any ego, I never
producing words thou may’st na stay. By the mass, who upon tbe little lad revived him. He then I could not look at her, but asked broke out upon me that 1 leaned upon tbe wben tbe clouds are on the hilltops. couid forget that day, and how bitter
P He rau forward gayly, unconscious of hath laid behests on thee ? Marry, 'tis strUgg|ed up into a sitting position and how long to dinner-time. neck of Peggy, and shut my eyes and was But all below, where the valley bends, cold the water was. For I doffed my
the lowering heavens, unconscious of I, Diccou Hobday, that shall say what st rove to disentangle his thoughts. It Now in the depth of the winter month, cold all over. However, there was not | aud the Lynn stream goes along with it, aboee aud hose, and put them in a bag 
the bres'bless heat, unconscious, most thou wilt do." was almost impossible to think consecu- such as we call December, father being a soul to be seen, until we came borne to pretty meadows slope their breast, and about my neck, and left my little coat
of all. of the stealthy footsteps following “ Nay then, 1 may have naught to do tively with that dull ache all through dead and quiet in his grave a fortnight, the old farmyard, and there was my tht. sun spreads on the water. And at home, and tied my shirt-sleeve» back
ever behind him, lagging when he lagged wi’thee, for so my father hath said." his body, and the duller ache at his it happened me to be out of powder fur mother crying sadly, and Betty Mux- nearly all of this is ours till yon come to my shoulders. Then I took a tliree-
and pressing on more quickly when he “Thy lather? Out upon thee, fora heart. Wait : something was coming practice against his enemies. I had worthy scolding. to Nicholas Snowe’s land. pronged fork firmly bound to a rod with
accelerated his pace. Several times tattling knave !" back. The next instant he was on his I ' ever fired a shot without thinking, “Come along, now, I whispered to But about two miles below our farm, curdi alld u piece of canvas kerehi. f with
Silver paused and gave utterance to a "I tattled not, 'twas thine own feet, half dazed still, and half blind in This for father’s murderer ;" aud John Annie, the moment supper was over; and the Bagworthy water runs into the a lump of bread inside it;and so went Into
low, snarling bark but lie was speedily friend there that told, and m .re be- his weakness, but trying to pierce the Fry said that I made such faces it was a if you can hold your tongue, Annie, 1 Lynn, and makes a real river of it. thv pt.bb|y water, trying to think how
recalled to his usual good behaviour by sides; how twas all false that thou darkuess about him with his auxious wonder the gun went off. But though I will show you something. Thence it bun ies away, with a strength warm it was. For mure than a mile all
a word of reproof from his master, and didst tell about Ned, and ’twas only g|ance. I could hardly hold the gun, unless with sbe lifted herself on tbe bench so and a force of willful waters, under the down the Lynn stream, scarcely a stone

whit abashed continued on his way, said so that I should help thee to thine ‘ Silver," he cried, tremulously, my back against a bar, it did me good to quickly aud flushed so rich with pleasure, foot of a barefaced hill, and so to rocks i |eft unturned, being thoroughly
licking the pendent hand with a gently own vengeance." ^ “where art thou, true heart ?" * hear it go off, and hope to have bitten that I was obliged to stare hard a\»*?, and woods again, where the stream is >kin,.d f,, tbe tricks of the loach, and
apologetic tongue. “ Besorew me, but tis a lie, Diccou, The river, roaring by, seemed to still his enemies. ^ and make Betty look oeyond us. Betty covered over and dark, heavy pools de- knowing how he hides himself.

“1 cannot make thee out,” Hamnet il,i arrant lie! Cawdrey vociferated ft» aim rv voice, the trees held back their “Oh, mother, mother, I said that thought I bad something hid in the lay it. There aVe plenty of fish all being gray-spotted, and clear
cried at last as Silver growled more stoutly as he crept a trifle nearer, sWav ing arms as if to listen. directly after dinner, while she was closet beyond the clock-case, and she dowt^his way, and the further you go through, aud something like a cuttle fish
fiercely than In- had yet done, “ there’s though he still maintained a consider- “Silver! Silver------------" | sitting looking at me, and almost ready was the more convinced of it by reason tbe larger they get, having deeper ()|j|v
naught abroad to vex thee that i wot on. able distance between himself and Sil- hiivllCv again—silence—and then a j to say (as now she did s von times in a tl[ ,uy denial. Not that Betty Mux- grounds to feed In; and sometime* in htill where a
Is't not enough that I am happier than Vt*r- low whine near at hand, followed by a week), “ How like your father you are worthy, or anyone else, for that matter, the summer months, when mother could rapid water, hoping to be overlo- ked,
I ever thought to be but that thou Hamnet cast a look of scorn upon tbe faj„t bark. growing 1 Jack, come here and kUs Vver found me in a falsehood, because I spare me off tbe farm, 1 came down here, „or caring even to wag his tail. Then,
shouldst seek to mar my content wi’ thy speaker who was now sworn friends The river went on indifferently, with me "—“oh, mother, if you only knew how „vver told one, not even to my mother— with Annie to help «because it was so bt.illg disturb» d, he Hips away like
grumbling*'.' Nay, I meant not to again with the unprincipled fellow. j^s ]oud tumult, the trees lashed their much 1 want a shilling ! _ or, which is still a stronger thing, not lonely ). and caught well-nigh a basket- whalebone from the finger, and hies to
speak so roundly, dear heart, and 1 cry " the very truth, he exclaimed, boW9 j„ redoubled fury. In a moment "Jack, you shall never want a shilling even to my sweetheart (when 1 grew up ful uf little trout and minnows, with a a abelf of stone, and lies with hi- sharp 
thee pardon. Come, come well go no disdainfully. Hamnet was at the dug’s side, his face while 1 am alive to give thee one. But to have one)—but that Betty being hook and a bit of worm on it, or a lorn- head puked in under it; or sometimes
farther-we’ll e’en rest here awhile aud “ So thou’lt slander thy betters, and the slender muzzle. S'lver put out his what is it for, dear heart, dear heart ?" wronged in the matter of marriage, a weh, a blow tiy, hung from a hazel pulse- |u- bellies him into the mud, and only
then hie us home.” an<^ **'3'. word, thou lily-liv- tongue and attempted to lick the bruised “ To buy something over at Porlock, generation or two agone, by a man who stick, lor of all the things 1 learned shows his back-ridge. And that is the

As he spoke the boy seated himself on ered, prating thing,^ Diccou cried, cbPf,k. mother. Perhaps 1 will tell you after came hedging and ditching, had now no at Blundell s, only two abode with me; tbne tu upear him nicely, bidding the
the ground and drew the dog's head up white with anger; * thoult pay lor “Thou liv'st," the boy cried between ward. If I tell not, it >vill be for your mercy, except to believe that men from a*-d one of these was the knack of tish- fork very gingerly, and allowing for the

his breast with a soothing touch. thine own sins undj thine uncles into his sobs, “thou liv'st------- ’’ good, aud for the sake of the children.” cradle to grave are liars, and women ing, and the other the art of swimming bent of it, which comes to pass, 1 know
It was a wild, tangled place; the the bargain, or 111 change skins wi Bg CONTINUED. “ Bless the boy, one would think he fis ils to look at them. And, indeed, they have a very rude not ho W, at the tickle of air and water.

banks of the river which narrowed here, a weasel. Thou needst na think to _ ________ was threescore years of age at least When Betty could find no crime of manner of teaching to swim there; for ^ if vour loach should not be abroad
were sheer and densely wooded and the fright me wi that lazy cur, I ve that * w ' Give me a little kiss, you Jack, aud you mine, she knocked me out of tbe way the big boys take the little boys, and wben first vuu come to look for him but
Stream, uncoiling at their feet, was kept here that shall quiet him. I Af)Y 4 IwiAVr shall have the shilling." in a minute, as if I had been nobody ; put them through a certain process, . . * • h n tle home 'then
iu an almost perpetual darkness which LUh AJM L ,,OP , hated to kiss orbe kissed in and then she began to coax ‘‘Mistress which they grimlv call “sheep washing.’ } £ g forth al„aze«l at
lent a sense of danger to the uncertain he finished speaking, and Silver, with a — those days • and so all honest hoys must Annie," as she always called her, and In the third meadow from the gate of J uafLrmir of the shingles and oar
d.'Mth». On u warn fair day itwae loud yelp ulpain, bounded into mid-air B. do wbenGod nutsanv «trengtb iu them, di aw the suit hair down her hands, and thv school, going up the river, there la him and |,Mlk at t(IUi ;llld then dart
pleasant enough to turn from the daz- only to fall hack again with a groan, n CHAPTER VI y,’, , w | tll<l powder so much whisper into the little ears. Mean- a line poo! in tbe Lowman, where the ' , |ik lit[]' «Teak •
rling glow and to halt for a brief space stream of bleed gush.ng from Ins NF„ss,,tY PRACTI( E that l went aüd M mother Tory "htle, dear mother wa. falling asleep, Taunton brook cornea in, and they call ^d*Z“”Lu muat ti, to mark him In'
amid these cool shadows and glance shoulder where the kn.fe had gone ■ • nbvlr, looking round the corner first, for having been troubled so much about me; it the "Taunton pool. The water run» alld f„n(1 J vvrv daintfly. So alter that',
•down into the eddying waters beneath | home. About the rest of all that winter I re- ,,,,4 to see me. and •• Watch, my father a pet dog, waa down with a strung, aharp stickle, and : ' . .. Ht;,ai un behind his
the overarching trees and catch the | I'or one moment Hamnet stood as if member very little, being only a young B "t m th , save me half a dozen and nodding closer and closer up Into her then has a sudden elbow in it, where the hi,J ,'hat hl, cana t vva
sudden point, of light where an occmstou- paralyzed with the horror of what had b„y the„, and missing my lather most onfT om shllllni 1er til of them and I lap- small brook trickles in; and on that side î'™,” heLd isuDatn.mal wav”
al shaft nf sunshine pierced the thinner happened, while everything swam be- out ol-doors, as when it came to the „(|Jd t flud jt in mr hl,art tl> aak h(,r - Now, Annie, will you come ?" I said the hank is steep, four or it may he five J 1 , P J,,’
leaves with its sharp lance, probing its J tore him in a sickening mist, the next— bird catching, or the tracking of hares for allother although! would have taken for 1 wanted her to hold the ladle for | feet high, overhanging loamily; hut on 1 ( d ndld alld a”abl<, Tb,,n aa
way to the waves and shivering them with a great cry of grief—he threw him- in the snow, or the training of a sheep- it ,n V(, uick fime [ rall awar with melting of the lead; 'will you come at the other side it is Hat, pebbly, and lit look jh„„'Ceut you make full sure 
with its touch, or to see them disturbed self upon his knees by the prostrate dl]g. oftentimes I looked at his gun.au the ahim,lg fa mv pocket, and got Peggy one'1, Annie ? or must I go for Lizzie, : to land upon. Now the large boys take : him „ V l jt o| th(, w |l(
trom thpir sullenneas and brightened by ainmal and tned to staunch the wound ancient piece found In the sea a little out „„ the Purh ck road without my and let her see the whole of it." the small boys, crying sadly 1er mercy, ; th,. „a!er, ami thi. sun making elbo^ to
a kingfisher s quick dart for its prey, with h.s haudkeichitf. below Gienthorne, and of which he was mother knowing it. For mother was I “Indeed, then, you won’t do that," »"<* thinking, mayhap, of their mother,; ... ’ , ,h tremhli* o( vour
But when the sky was overcast there Alack I mv dear heart, he sobbed, mighty proud, although it was only a friglltened of that road now, as if all the said Annie : “Lizzie to come before me, with hands laiS well at the back of their - £ J" ‘ | at him
wa, something ........... and sinister iu orge u o the presence of h,s enemy, ! uatchloek ; and 1 thought of the time I £££Tere murderers, and would never John, and she can’t stir a pot of hrewis, neck., they bring them up to the crest "• ™'“(n H^' ae
the grey gloom all around. The Imsh forgetful of all else save the suffering in had held the fuse, while he got his aim , t , ,, hundred and scarce knows a tongue from a ham, the bank upon the eastern sine, and *J' thereby of the' r.ver he is
that so often p recales a storm pervaded the loving upraised eye, " look at me at a r.bbit, and once even at a red deer ' a^dmaCoe;l, £ And, to tell the truth 1 John, aud says it make, no difference: "lake them striptheir clothes off. The,, h,m’ >" 1 ™ the ^
the lonely soot th.t July afternoon aud —tell me thuu art not hurt overmuch. rubbing among the hazels. But nothing „aa touched with fear for many years because both are good to eat. Oh. the Utile boys, falling on their naked
gave it an additional air of solemnity. Bo, thou gaby, 1 ,e found a scheme , came of my looking at it, so far as I re- abollt it; alld even now, when 1 ride at , Bettv what do von think of that to come , knees, blubber upward piteously; but 
It was as if Nature were holding her to make thee cry, eh I uicuin : member, save foolish tears of my own d k th - bv a „eat-rick makes of all her book learning?" 1 the larK<‘ bu>'* kuuw what 18 B,K,d ,,ir , , ,
breath In anxious expectancy dreading snarled, as he gave the dog a brutal perhaps, till John Fry took it down one shiver’ until I no and collar him "Thank Ood he can't sav that of me " ! them, and will not be entreated. 80 A long way down that limpid water,
she knew not what. A great her..... kies " methink, a bath in the river üay fr'„m the hook, where father’s hand But this ttoe wL^ery bJd Lying ' Betty Lswered shortly. lor she neLr they cast them down, one after another, i chill and bright a, an iceberg, went my
alarmed by the invasion iff its solitude that wound, had laid It ; and It hurt me to see how ^t'^V’s bhind^nla Ld ka.p'g a =T^d ahont argument '^excepï on her into the splash of the water, and watch

rose from the side of the river and Lend a hand, Wat, and we 11 cast tin : John |]andled it, as if he had no memory. ah lookout wherever any lurking- own side; “thank he, I sava, every mam- them go to the bottom first, and then 
IIappal its heavy wings noisily as it I beast in aud fus master alter him „ Bad job (or h„ ag her had not got |a(,(, ^ However, I saw only sheep in’ .'most, never to lead me astray so. come up and fight for it, with a blowing
moved away further up stream Hying 1 " " > 1 “ . ,,;g I tliicey the ,might as her coom acraes and small red catth-, and the common I Men is desaving, and so is gal.nles; but and a bubbling. It is a very fair sight
low above the water. A little willow uf, , , th ground a , sprang to his I,et, |h(,m iiack„n Varmer Jan 'ood d,.er of the forest, until I was nigh to | the most desaving of all is b.x.ks, with to watch, when you know there is little
wren piped in feeble dismay from ,ts , conlrontlng his taunt,, g 1 . a shown them the wai to kingdom come, I'orlock town, and then rode straight to their heads and tails, and the speckots danger, because, although the pool is
neat, and the fright........I whir of the! "a)8- »» 8“"1 Drn.KF,.lly' ! 'stead of gooin’ herzell so aisy. And a M r. Vooke’s at the sign of the Spit and in 'em, lik a peg as have taken the deep, the current is sure to wash a boy

maight have been gooin' to market now, Gridiron. . maislea. Some folk purtends to laugh ! UP on tlu' stones, where the end of the
"stead of laying hanked up over yanner. Mr. Fooke was asleep, as it happened, aud cry over them. God forgive them depth is. As for me, they hail no need 
Maistor Jan, thee can zeo th<* grave if not having much to do that day; and so for liars!" j to throw me mon* than once, because 1
thee look alang this here goon-barrvel. [ fastened Peggy by the handle of a It was part of Betty's obstinacy that jumped of my own accord, thinking
Buy now, whutt be blubberin’ at ? Wish warming-pan, at which she had no better she never would believe in reading or small things of the Lowman, after the
I had never told thee." i manners than to snort and blow her the possibility of it, but stoutly main- violent Lynn. Nevertheless, I learned

“ John Fry, I am not blubbering ; you breath; and iu 1 walked with a manful tained to the very last that people first to swim there, a* all the other boys did;
make a great mistake, John, You art* style, bearing John Fry’s blunderbuss, learned things by heart, and then pro- for the greatest point in learning that
thinking of little Annie. I cough some Now Timothy Pookewas apeaçeîut man, tended to make them out from patterns is to find that you must do it. I loved 
times in the winter-weather, and father glad t live without any enjoyment of , done upo.i paper, for the sake of the water naturally, and could not long
gives me lickerish-1 mean—1 mean—he mind at danger, and I was tall and large astonishing honest folk, just as do I out of it ; but even the boys who
used to. Now let me have the gun, already as most lads of a riper age, Mr. the conjurers. And even to see the I hated it most came to swim in some

I'ooke, as soon as he opened his eyes, parson and clerk was not enough 
Thee ,itopped suddenly under the Com,ter- vince her; all she said was, “it made no Hung ior a year or two iuto the Taunton

isn t. fit to putt un to thy shoulder, hoard, and drew'a great frying-pan over odds, they were all the same as the rest pool.

LITTLE LAD
BY IMOGEN CLARK

CHAPTER XVIII
feel within me

A peace above all earthly ilignities, 
A Mill and <}uiet conscience.

The wheel is come full circle.

his body, and the duller ache at his it happened me to bv out of powder for mother crying sadly, and Betty Mux
' 1 1 ' I had j worthy scolding.

“Come along, now," I whispered to
“ This for father’s murderer ;" and John Annie, the moment supper was over: and the Bagworthy
I.-—-. I T - ...I,. .... . i. I,, I ♦ ,„<■ a 4 , f I'i .11 Hull 11. i 1 i 1 Vi ill 1* f fill 1/IU> A 11 I I I • •. I I ..... ,....1 ,1 1, ,, , his weakness, but trying to pierce . „

sides; how twas all false that thou darkness about him with his anxious wonder the gun went off. But though I will show you something, 
didst tell about Ned, and ’twas only- 
said so that I should help thee to thine 
own vengeance."

“ Bestir*w me, but 'tis a lie, Diceon, 
lie !" Cawdrey

For

more substantial, lie will stay quite 
, streak of weed is ill the

I

-

L. gone as a shadow gems, ai d only a little 
cloud of mud curls away from the points 
of thv fork.\\

I
l

he said brokenly,
reed sparrow* among the sedges for a 44 thou hast hurt me enow ; and thou 
moment disturlial the brooding still- ! hadst knifed me, ’twould not have been

bad. Go.”
“ By my troth," Diceon sneered, 
wouldst lord it over me? i’ll go 

I when the humour seizeth me, and na be- 
And as 

so—and so—I’ll 
for him if that he

.......... again. What ! thou’lt
The show thy teeth at me, thou cur ? I’ll 

gulden haze which invested his fancy bleed thee more for that complaint." 
lent a fairness to everything, lie went Hamnet caught the raised arm in his 
on patting Silver's head with a tender hands and..dragged it back with all his

“ Thou canst not think what joy hath j 
,” he said alter a little, a ‘

m ness, then it pressed close again darker 
and gloomier for the touch of life and , ^ 
motion that had come and gone.

Hamnet sitting on the bank was un- when the Humour seizeth me, a 
mindful of any lack of brightness iu his fore, and that’s the end on’t. 
surroundings ; usually in sympathy with for this thing here, why 
Nature's varying moods he yet failed In spoil * pretty steps ‘ ' 
perceive that in this instanee she was ever walketh agai 
not in accord with his thoughts. r

màLla
m
mB ■ 

■ *

fashion or other, alter they had been
“ Thee have the goon, Jan !pitiful strengt h.

“ Nay, that thou shalt not,” he cried ; 
come to me," he said alter a iittie. a i thou shalt not harm him further—thy 
faint tremor in his soft voice, “thou quarrel is wi me. I pray thee, thresh 
canst not think. A letter, the sweet- me, as thou saidst, keep to thy word- 
est, the bravest that ever was writ, I but harm him no more ; he's sore spent
Na.v'l pity ,b""' thou Givcm, .Irnggal his arm fr. « ami John Fry jnmpalh, a llvvlinr nmnnnr I "f/t. ^,*«'''01’1^“ hL t tTan on” tljp'lai'e to h,T thing, and take the stonvs ; yet so

*........................ ............. ^LLhgeu^nLbw 16 .......................................................-,...th,...... »
" - ay tl"1‘r"; ........ baby V» and fuit n warm sur, of surety that I ^ ilLTr'™ th" rlek *° h*Ve t"' ,0’ L“Æ iM^Æ

time last, so save 11» v breath to could hit tin* door over opposite, or at ‘y1,* , wu iv were one, or twenty. t ....iVm u. it,, n, „„i t
his cool thine own porridge. M arry, an it I .least, thv cohwall alongside of it, and 1 Hi<‘old Spanish matchlock, uv the lieu ol Annie was her love and joy. i ° 8 bJ v npiattv t« »

knee and <lrew the paper from his painvth thee to see this cur suffer, thou do no harm in the orchard. But John j this good llmt-<-nglne, which may >>** Annie she would do anything, even so where no wav was norevena bul-
bn-ist kissin ■ it warmh. shalt have a full dose. Hither, Wat.” would not give me link or fuse, and, on borne ten miles or mort and never once bir ilH to try to smile, when the little . ^ . V *. .. . ,

“ See thou huw fair‘it. looketh,” h«* Cawdrey ..h,-v< d the summons with the whole, I was glad of It,though carry- ; 8° off. scarce y couldst thou seem more mRid laughed and danced to her. And i were afraid or not I am sure I^can-
went on ; “ oh ! poor, poor eves that can- visible reiuctance, for to his slow mind . ing on as boys do, because l had heard , «cared. I might point at thee muzzleou , in tnit,h I know not how it was, but . , u hnt
not make it out, my eyes* shall serve it ......... best to let wounded, like my father say that the Spanish gun just so as 1 do how^ven for an hour or every ore was taken with Annie at the i M wmethlM toT with
thee. Listen: sleeping dogs, alone, and he had no kicked like a horse, and because the mon\ and hke■ «-noiigh it wouUl never very first time of seeing her. She had . ., Baeworthv water ran out of

“ ‘ Alderliefest : Fr-.in my heart I wish to feel ' Silver's teeth even in his load in it came from his hand, and I did i I*1'0”1 H'ey, unless l pulled the trigger auch pretty ways and manners, and such n* v ..j;, nr ‘ fr,im
write that word, but 'tis most weak ! weakened state. not 1 >ke to undo it. But I never found hard, with a crook upon my finger; so, | a b)()k n( kindness, and a sweet soft . f
indeed. There hath come news to us, «“Nay,” he urged, “let's be off. ! it kick very hard, when firmly set to the you see; just so, M aster I ooke, only » light, in her long blue eyes full of trust- | °
mv brave box -iny all the world-of the Thou’st done enow for one day—give | shoulder, unless it was badly loaded. trille harder. ful gladness. Every body who looked | , , ,
sore trouble thou hast known of late, I the lad a taste o' thy fists and so away in truth, the thickness of the metal . D,t,d sake, John llidd. God sake, dear at her seemed to grow the better for it, I lnt® gootl 8ma,,*ol<
those wicked lies, which, working on —the rain is coming on." was enouph almost to astonish one ; and !>oy’ cned I ooke, knowing me by this beC6U8e 9he knew no evil. And then buckled at the knee, and strong
thy gentle nature, turned it to bitter- As In finished speaking he approach- what our people said about it may have do".fc e’f", 1.<f)V.e ,lt,vy’ don,t the turn she had for cooking, you never worsted boson, knitted by my moth
ness until thou wert ready to do the cd Hamnet, who was again kneeling pro- been true enough, although most <‘.f them /' Hh<’w.lt to ™°' ",y,’119 lf 1 ,was t(> H,lck, would have expected it; and how it was happened to me without choice, I 
villain’s bidding. But in the end thine tectingly by Silver, and cuffed him with arp such liars- at least, 1 mean they d,n''n’ for g<,od' ,and her richest mirth to see that she had *»y« to explore the Bagworthy

true heart conquered, as true such force that he reeled over the dog's make mistakes, as all mankind must do. t u'e 9 ia„ mve tke very lle9t a 19 1,1 iileased you. I have been out on the And it came about in this wise ;
hearts always must and shall. hody* . Perchance it was no mistake at all to say ttie 8“°P* world a vast deal, as you will own here-

Now 'fore heaven 'twas a valiant “There," he said, triumphantly, “we that this ancient gun had belonged to a "Ho!" I replied, with much contempt, after, and yet have I never seen Annie's
act that run of thine through the night 1,0 quits now—thou and me—wilt take nobie Spaniard, the captain of a fine and swinging round the gun so that it equal for making a weary man comfort-
for thy uncle's sake, and I cry thee par- hack that lie ?” ,arg(> 8hip |n the “ Invincible Armada,” fetched his hoop of candles down, all un- able.

his head, an if the Doouvs were come to ot us." And now that she had been on But now, although my sister Annie
“ Me not hold it, John ! That shows rob him, as their custom was, mostly the farm nigh upon forty years, and had came to keep me company, and was not

how much you know about it. Get out of alter the fair-time. It made me lee I nursed my father, and made his clothes, he parted from mv by the tricks of
the way, John : you art1 opposite the rather hot and qu« er to be taken for a and all that he had to eat, and then put the Lynn stream, because l put her
mouth of it. and likely it is loaded." robber; and y et methinks I was proud him in his coffin, she was come to such ,n.v back and carried her across, when

ever she could not leap it, or tuck up

m T,

îv

I thou shalt 
I'll not

I’ll pour it into thine ears 
know every least word o' it. 
keep it from thee a minute longer." 

He transferred Silver’s head to
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aw
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r. But when 1 was turned fourteen
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My mother had long been ailing, a 
not well able to eat much ; and th< 
is nothing that frightens us so much 
for people to have uo love of th
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Weak blood when an-
alyzed, shows lack of red cor
puscles-—the vital part of the

Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Nerve Food 
actually forms now, red corpuscles 
in the blood—makes the blood rich, 
nourishing and life invigorating.

Because it works hand in hand 
with Nature the cures it brings 
about arc both thorough and lasting.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

builds up the system and cures headaches, 
fileoplossness, indigestion, nervousness and 
iritability, nervous prostration, partial par

alysis and loco
motor atnxia.

The illustra
tion shows stylo 

Wx of package, lm- 
i talions will on
ly disappoint. 
f|° a box, at 

HBfl all dealers or 
ggi Edmanson, 
hJf/ Bates & Co.. To- 

ttSV/ ronto. Write 
for free copy of 
Dr. Chase's Kec-

{ci)
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little »elf that d 
errand — deetrueti 
fish HtM-im d to kuov 
had taken out G 
meant to have th 
one of them was av 
more than replenii 
cow rnignt come am 
aud put her yellow 
fl»her, like a blue 
through the dark 
uel, or »it on a 
with hi» beak »i 
feather»; even a 
down stream, like 
of wood, with hi» II 
water-top, and li 
quietly ; and yet 
other life, a» it di
man come».

Now let not an 
thought of these ti 
for 1 knew not t 
proud enough in 
versai fear I epn 

where 1 ilplaces, 
afraid, if anythin 
It i» all very prêt 
with their hopes i 
dumb as yet on 
waters murmurin] 
spread out with 
takes none of th ii 
meant for a poel 
charge upon me 
have a good appl 
he stole it.

When I had tr 
conquered now i 
coining 
friction, and oulj 
because of the ti 
ly, in an open 
spread about it, 
flowing softly in' 
And it brought, 
by the sweep of 
a larger power 
Lynn itself bai 
quietly down, u 
stairs and step- 
Lynn is. but gib 
bly, as if upon » 

Hereupon l di 
reason 
water was bitt 
toes were achi 
rubbed them we 
sting-nettle, an 
a while, was kin 

Now all the

out to rt

was mud

upon that mom 
munching a cm 
sweet brown V 
bacon along wit 
red heels agaii 
them warm, 1 
under the fork 

It seemed 
now and tell 
loaches ; and y 
knowing what 
where no grow 
worthy water, 
that 1 was ol 
fond enough < 
like a man to t 

However, as 
spirit arose wi 
what my lath 
had told me a 
a coward. Ai 
my little hear 
pating, and I 
father looks, 
him." So l p 
again, and bi 
from the knet 
and crossing 
under the bra 

the Bag ag 
I found it s 

and torn wit1 
rocky as the 
go evenly, 
stakes stretc 
way across t 
riders of pi 
last year's wi 
quiet places 
the
olive movinf 
the sun came 
making 
shadowing tl 

Here, alt hi 
deep, dark p 
step 1 took 

rd, on th

tran#par

sport of loi 
forking som 
driving ot I» 
I could bai
have ever 
wonder that 
about dange 
time, hut s 
wuenever I 
called a bi 
soot h there 
having mor 
the rough I 
so large as 
even taken 
pound.

But in a 
never was 
rocky ech< 
away, or t h* 
and the pin 
and the c< 
until I th 
have a goo 
of my eatii 

For now 
hind the b 
trees, bein 
giants ren 
moment as 
white fro? 
worse and 
with it.
came to ai
a gr« 
whitened 
9fd«'H, till 

Now, tl 
ease and c 
water, wh 
yet I had 
ears into 
cramped 
in all con 
the midd 
shoulders
pit,
into it, e' 
sunshine 
sun ever 
dored an 
pool itsc 
about it,

it in sti 
and the «

and dept 
the roari

n
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHEJ AN U Ah Y 1 lUlO ®bucattimnu“ But you'd wonder The THORNTON SMITH CO.from school, so you needn't feel lonely,” i fow months |at<»r. 
t„.. Chang,- in hi» appearance atartlod to-ta- ^W,J.

“Charlie darling. what's wrong ?" carving to Father Farrell}'» buy. 1 
lleflaahed the explanation on lier lu a tell him he'll be opening a aohoof next, 
lie Iiasuvu « u Uw hih C()Uirh that is the worst on him,

sentence :

■ <little aell that day ou man'» choice me wonder. For altlrtlng round one abled me. and l«.r a while ! ™uW ‘>nly 
errand —-destruction. All the young aide, aith very tittle comfort, becalm, ^ofrar” body tr»“îid!ng. BSt'the 
Bah seemed to know that 1 was one who the rock» were high and steep, and the all of ",iy , dy ., me to again and 
had taken out God'» certificate, and ledge at the foot so narrow, I came to a frig t n' . B „ nack-lio'lt.* and so
meant to have the value of it: every sudden sight and marvel, such as I never my e F ■ . ,'b help
one ol them wa, aware that wo desolate dreamed ot. For, lo 1 I stood at the 1 managed to start again, with the help
more than replenish the earth. For a loot of a.....g pale slide of water, coming of more ^ ^ dp,„|d. mother.
eow migntoome and look into the water, smoothly to me, without any break or , . . 'becallfe i waa eo near the top. For a
and put her yellow lips down ; a kings- hlnderauoe, fora hundred yards o^ ">«» ' ^ hope was lieatlng within me, I thus had she intended that he should
fisher, like a blue arrow, might shoot and fenced on either side with c I lf, dPb®rd witb both logs and arms, learn his fate.
through the dark alleys over the chan- sheer, and straight, and shining. I lie grunting At “ Doctors make mistakes, dear, like
neb or sit on a dipping withy bough water neither ran nor fell nor leaped going like' » watei wh. re other folks," she said feebly.

&SSS3B& 52S-SSS s-H=SsSH3 
“rTawS BHESrSS ..... « .... ....... ...-....
seus.Mu........ . ...•.rr.'uM.r'.— °^£ u^rsrs«r.SB8 —
man come». ti.„ «.f this nlacc hid a sad effect, would ache no more, and my breath not '*in.. „ better away. He wan never nothing but “All of which suggests the posai-

Aïissas^, grsr.ssRS-süSs* swsssbwssks ■«.. «....... « ansart-srsa:
;,At s“.x

S5.eH.TTU?2s o-1-0 ..sis; -l'-o as -«»« 1 su,mh..o.in.oiih,.,di.,n,. “a dL»t'„. ..    ,.i», -r ..... l„ts«-o.v.iy,sis,rro-"jj
aSd if anything had come up to me. come of wishing ; that l had long found to in. .ontimh». lbe .. Laat Supper " and an oleograph borne. 3 Hi m u m him and saving My 1 '
It is all very pretty to see the trees big out ; and it oui) made one the less in- ............ of the “ Mater Dolorosa,’ to the table ------- ■ -  ------------------- '.! " m,- Fail, r the eharbil ,.l Israel
with their hopes of another year, though ollned to work without_ »'h|to ,"“.t.^|rJ CHARLIE A I'A I LI. RE made out of a pa king-case, and holding PROTEST\\T PRAISE and the horseinen thereul' shall ask ol

:;iZ ™i°hg œtr. boy that . wanted rest, and to see things lltary in the mom only twenty-thr.*, and he might run .ebavi, ok a-.......... .... kavohitk | raving I- .^vei; hi. mantle. shaU

takes none of this to heart, unless he be truly. .............. behind the shop - a small apartment live to be an old man, lying here yeai ( saint amunu olii m.iABATti, ^Ti„„y of trll<1 r„Ul,i„ll, „s as '
meant for a poet (which God OSH never Then says 1 J° , . '' where odors of green-grocery entered after year helpless, a imrdei, on others hkkTISIUCN. sl’l.KNlill> TBIBCTi: To ,rliatl'r»| „„d as marvellous as the
charge upon me), and he would liefer these Md^settiug id the sunlight, are into a powerful alliance with the more "ho.one day might tami “ th th st. KUANCla BY kathkh 1'ACb ,,, Assisian cloth merchant KVis.m . ’
have a good apple, or even a bad one, If rocks^and mttmgof tb^suu g ^ dummti^ted (r.grance of cooking and «ailing .7 ,”»d.h«d (kviscoeAUAN.) wrought by the power ol God in tin
h\vhen I had travelled two miles or so. shall 1 go back to my mother so, and be washing — regaliug herself with drip- |OT^ learuing (or learning's sake ; but tim.m of Innocent ill., Honorine 111. and

conquered now and then with cold, anil I’m free t„ own that wept until she could weep no more, and |^h®, ^^"^^‘'LdT^ught'him'tT. refighm» eseruJ among ' "But/' whether or no the present

because of the tumbling water ; sudden- ^«led u,y Vmch ,',f danger in going things. She had •'come through worse" bof„r.1** ."The LILd died hi thebo" ideal of a follower of the Master, „ne perso,.alif the Christian Ideal and
ly, in an o^u space, where Jteado back as in going on, and perhaps even since fever had deprived her of her ™“”, , ^here would be one mouth less appeals to the Protestant as well as to to interpret afresh to met, the example, r |, «liai»
spread about it, l ^n^a gm d strean b Ubo“t„ï journey being so round breadwinner and left her a widow in an P ^ f “ ‘been a sour....... . the Catholic heart, because of its the life and the spirit of .leans eruci led, | St. JeTOITie S CnllPge c.saoa
flowing miltly into the body o^.urbrm»k |iut ’thatJwhich saved me from alien land. ear and Co,"and anxiety. Hew,, that abounding charity, its simplicity, Its „t this at least there can be no doubt
And It brought, so far as 1 could gu« . strange inquisitive The shop bell tinkled. She leaned for- car - ... 8uch absolute unselfishness. I nder the cap- the call of Si. k rancis may be heard
by the sweep of it under my knw-caps, „rilwo,m,ii,g in a boy ul little ward to see a familiar face, and called . “h , J ,.,vh ' other through ........... The Call of St. Francis," Father ringing out clear and strong in the soul
a larger power of clear water than th - - | would risk a great deal an informal invitation to a fat little thong . S waves crested Paul, of the Society of the Atonement ,,f every elect soul that will but listen:
Ly."„ itself had ; my It came more wb.t mLde the water come down woman with a string bag overflowing ^ ™ ^*q ^ .. ; have , to ,iv<. [npiscopalianl, writes as follow, in The -Follow me even as I leaving the world

affittr.'ttSSS s;.---.. ...... "Sjstmsu—, L"K'î:::î~rs”~..
Lynn is. but gliding sinoo I V . Therefore, seeing hard strife before lone. staircase and presently Pat, his young- the seventh centenary of the Founding
bly, as If upon «.me set purpose up on my breeches anew, with •'1 heard as the doctors h.-l been to ^ ' b^ther e Wred eating bread and by St. Francis of his First Or,1er,

Hereupon I drew up and thought anl "1'^1 °"I1B yhole tighter, lor the see Charlie, so I come to ask what they «tbrotber, entered ng F'r;ltr,.„ Minores, or Friars Minors,
reason was ^Jns^d® me b.ca l h J | kr „ stretching and giv- was going to do for him, explained the ^ Q anvthing, Charlie?" he asked, as the Seraphic Patriarch, and all gen-
water was bitter cold, ana my i n, and mayhap my legs were grown visitor. nerfunctorilv erations since, have called them. Let
toes were achingb So on 11,a k ‘ smaller from the coldness of it. Then 1 lint Mrs. Brady's red and swollen eye- I" f ^ ^ ^ Charlie an- us l.sik back over the vista of the
rubbed them well with a sprxiut of y ng bestoweci my fish around my neck more lids had already revealed that then intervening centuries and try to form
sting-nettle, ,‘u,ed to .-at a bit 1 tightly, and not stopping to l.sik much, was nothing to be dune for Chari e. her ■ „ ^ • razor wher„ f can reach it. some scant idea of how much the Cathie
a while, was kindly inclined to eat a lilt. k i crawled along over the first-born son. A year ago he, a bright , upstairs again. Shut the lie Church owes to St. Francis. When

Now all the turn ol all my life hung ' “Jr/'^ wbert, the water had young fellow of two and twenty, Dan t come upstaiw again shutting our eyes for the time l,eiug
upon that moment ^lut as I sat there J the 8’tone out, and shunning had met with an accident, which had d M;anwhi|f Mrs Brady proceeded on to everything else, we regard him
munching a crust of Hetty Muxwortt y whence it rose like resulted in para ysls from th< h ™b ; of buying next day's dinner simply as a Religious Founder, and
sweet brown bread an» A bit of m d Ju. » ïwlliu» horse into the broad waist downward, lie had lain mx ^“rCpest market, so lost in mel- have traced down to the present day
bacon along with It and kicking my i ( softly 1 let my feet into the months in the hospital. The in.uac auchuly reflection that she did not see a the three mighty rivers ot Franciscan
red hevl® agamet the dry loam to k _n5 ril_h ,,f th«* torrent. aurpeon had taken au especial intert st «rmwimr t!i« umialid street iufluence, which bear respectivelythem warm, I knew im mure than fis i lip^® d ht,r<1 , hlld r<sCkoDed without my in him; and when he had been sent home til had collided with it. the names of the First, Second and
under the tork vbj™«“> “ host although (as I thought) so clever ; again, still unable to stand or walk g v„ur pardon, sir! Oh, is it your- Third Orders of St. Francis, let us not

rs aiL™r;r;r,£= s«r= srarsK •*■£<%?•&,., „ „ 35i.-3i5i.-ss!
rrH'HFHS sssKTiSa----*" -
->7hf tyZ t°ho" Ib.wi hkc g^ttuhTn".,. mo, and wrought:" he might sehieve marvei.ou,
fond enough of'anything new, but not pJ^^Ttoc'ry imt" ^th wond'eG Thfpnim^ was not forgotten. The hearing me teli a neighbor, and Pm so

Uke a man t.» mwt i . r ^nd more, my onlv to think of my mother and Annie, great m»n hid flomj ïîLm®is broken, sir. If you could just give | sprung from the Franciscan stock and rvady to be opened, if any, as a postu-
trrr,i^han.«, made'it'go round so* that'brain/were'no L^Z^r'dweliitjg had climbed tb. ZV™ andd^ghtoff .̂.......    =“•

... «...
•^[^artvms ashamed ofluplta -t .^dieontod the way ^a U^o this J ^ “^h^ Brady^Ï Lnow the wT" FnmcisJm, mUriOrt.^HL'îgÜ.lï .............» t, ,,, „ „ ......

patl.ig, and I »A‘d «) ray"' J'h N, God, stuck last in the rock, and I was from his dreary imprisonment n. rv g ||; ^ thr„ h the shop and quietly , founder of the Jesuits, and his two most up, in their state ol hfe. the U s.,
father l'“'k». he uud my neck borne up upon it. 1 felt nothing except hinmelf for the orde. of the operatm* ir8 charlle ,,ad not heard his famous associates, St. Francis Xavier as true d.sc.p es of the t rucifled to
him. So f put the b^ nmud my here was another matter to begin room, since beyond it lay the joyful pros £ h but careless Pat had left the and St. Francis Horgia : st. Charles strive in the midst of the world In v
again, and buckled lliv breec hts far U| .... alld it he worth while, or peot of restored power, i he great s ir- PI { tbo ronm u|)eM- aIld what the B„rromeo, founder of the Oblates ; St. a life of entire eonseeratioii to God,
from the knee, expecting dis per water, ' jn'it mi ht llllt, t„ havl, another fight geoli was touched to the i|inc„ of Ins dueU|r #aw briHlgbt him to an abrupt Vincent de Paul, founder of the Lazar cultivating the virtues of St. F.liz.ilielh
and Ciossmg the Lynn, went atoutly | g K ^ Hal,IltlT dash of Hie humanity by the anxious, pallid, worn, 8“^8tm .. ShBW thy-v lf a Mother !" i8t, and of the Sisters of Charity ; St. of Hungary, of St. Louis of F ranee, and
under the branches which hung so da I J , n'lv face revived me, and my young face; by the pwuon^^of»PPMd >" the prayer he had uttered by|many abed |.hi|ip Neri, founder ot the Oratorians ; of the Blessed Luchese. who was

the Bagaorthy river. mind grew used to the roar of it ; and the overlarge eyes, that, at thmd of ()f 8dfleri,lg a„d sorrow went upward st. Francis de Sal. s and St. Francis de first to be clothed by
,\“L^hk 'L't w,« d but “ot ,n mosoemod I ( ad bee,, .. ........... IT than this the examination, expressed itaell in the » as the agony of that Chantal, joint founders of the Sisters of Tertiary habit. he Third Order iw»

and torn with thicket-wood; but not ao hwl flrit fluBg lnt0 the Lowman. question: young soul was revealed to him. the Visitation; St. Paul of the Cross, lar of the Seraphic Patriarch imtes
rimky as the Lynn, and more incline U Ther,,fore , gathend my legs hack •' Is ■there any chance for me, sir. . Th”re cuuld lu, „„ doubt as to what , fliullder of the Passi, mists ; St. Alphon- all such to embraee its Rule, and toi b«
K" ,e, ed l^n t ,■ Si les ha'f- slowly, as il they were fish to be landed Any hope that III ever walk about had bw„ charlie's intention, lie had ! sus Lignori. founder of the Redemptor g rded will,^^the wh te cordj St .Fran
stakes stretched tn»m the s ows nai Htont)illfr wheuever the water flew ton again / unfastened his collar and bared his ista ; st. Angela, founder of the Ursu- cis. I'opv 1 jeo M11 • of hlesst d m< mor>,
way across the current, and g ^ - atri„g|y oil my shin-bones, and coming "Veu are not very strong at present ; J clutched a razor, lint |ill(,s ; Blessed John Uiptist delà Salle, declared the rl bird Order of S . F raneis
riders of pithy j' ,'. tl, al,Z without Sticking out to let the we; most get yen toned up. Ur. Grifilths W » ^ wfe „I(,d „n 8„m,.tbi„g, his the Christian Brothers : to he the hope of the w.i Id in the face
last years water-grass trend “b 1 t hold of me. And in this will report to me later about you, sad rJ„sion wa, changing ; and even as Father Olier, founder of the Sulplcians ; of the advancing tide of mat. rial 1st c
quiet places, like sp.dirs tir ai , l. w„„ a looting, leaning well the surgeon, encouragingly; and Charlie « watched, in silent appeal to , |,„m Bosco, I...... .1er of the Sulesian socialism and in..... . Reeall to n. d
the transparent atlllne^ With a tm^of , dranght-horse, and did not detect that the reply was an (lnevn Slirrilw„, the instrument Fathers and Sisters : and Frederick how St. Franc, as a true Msl lie
ohve moving it. And hire . » , „„ mv sfrength as i- were, evasion. leU From those thin fingers, and slow oz»„:un, founder of the St. Vincent de former,emancipated the j‘« > •
the SHU came in, as if hm light was slfto^ the ashen stake set behind me. Once outside the little room, the sur at;.rted forth from those weary |>au| Society. of F.urope iron, the "" '1, , hc
making dance upon th. wavis, and said to rovm-lf. “John Hidd, the geon spoke the cruel truth. He was gazing at the picture of tub hkvivai. op fkan< is. anism. isin and justly earned the title of th<
shadowing the pebbles. -.smer y ou get yourself out by the way " There is no use-ending him back to y „ L Su|l|ler." strange it was At the present time there are in vari- Father ef Christum I hnnoeracy, wh ch

Here, although allnghted often by th, , sum > ^ ,t wi|| he y ou." the hospital. The ease .» hopeless. __ 1 , ve” act „f raisil,g his hand ou, par„ of the world in round numbers posterity more recently has accorded
deep, dark places, and feeling that eye ry ! ' r,,at d„may and affright, 1 “The germs of phthisis are there too, hia u( f1(, sl„lllld |,„k at that ; 1 8 mie twenty-live thousand Franciscan him. F,specially here in America.
step l took might never be Ilk, II aok- t y * choiul. was left me now, murmured Dr. GnlUths. Lat a newer, deeper comprehension of Friara. one ......dred thousand Fraud.- which Francise: 11 is first discovered and

°» hlh,,l:;il.h‘,àlnd ninn,ws$ except that I must climb somehow up " Ah ! tell, that may he a blessing in should dawn upon him; -hat ,.aI1 sifters and one million Franciscan evangelized, we ......VrS^bSte*
of loaches, t rout ana mmn . . 1 . » witer or vise be washed disguise. .. iilust nted which he had 1 T«»rt i iries i tude of 1* raiiciscan 1 .ertiaru s. ooedu niand tickling some, and tfhe , u„d whirl around it Kindly and sympathetically they had ajdd Joad maIIV a' tinu> aIld „tt, j 1 ,.Thi8 ia a splendid showing aller to the rule and teaching of Jesus ( hrist

till it drowned me. For there was no told Mrs. Brady that her son was doomed 8, ld chime their mournful, mysterious S,,V,.M hundred years and best of all the bent on carrying out politically as », I
chance of fetching back by the way I (or life-to “ a mattress grave, then Imd 2"|e I- hi, ears now. " And whilst family „f St. Francis manifests no sign as relig „„ ly the Chris .an democracy
had gone down iuto it, and farther up gone their way to other sufferers. . e tb(>v W(,re eating, He said : “ Amen, „f decay, on the contrary the close of of St; F rancis of Assmi. to offsrt
was a hedge of rock on either side of had yielded to a storm of grie • • > | ' to VOU| lbat one of you is about to the nineteenth and the beginning of the soulless feudalism of meorporated g •
the water-way, rising a hundred yards until the sentence bad Deen prono ,1 belr>y Mo. And they, being very much twentieth century have been marked by He that hath cars to hear the ca ...........
in height, and for all 1 could tell live had she resized how confident y he , ,,, d bBgan every one to say : Is an unprecedented revival ol F raiiciscan- Francis, let him hear,
hundred, and no place to set a foot in had expected a ‘ '^" “‘ Xe Thev » *• 1-rd ?" 1 ism and an extraordinary leature of this

Having said the laird’s Frayer (which her hopes had raised themselves, in y Charlie was onlv twenty-three. He roviv:i! Is the remarkable way in which , friend's
ill knew), and made a very bad were low enough now; and a harder be aiaty, lingering helpless th„ cult,,, of St. Francis is spreading Foryo nr work'ssake or^ rfriends

job of It, 1 grasped the good load -stick struggle than «ver was before her-the thU „arr„„ pri„„u -live per- am„„g Anglicans and Protestants. 'I..... sake, for .vonr health a sak,, quit .rry
under a knot, and steadied me with my m»intoimnce of a helpless man added t t„ neglected, to suffer more „ther day in Washington, a Protestant mg.
left hand, and so with a sigh of despair her burdens. V- 'linT Id other cruel pangs of soul and body. Reason minister said to us: -Francis of Assis:
began my course up the learful torrent years between Charlie and the other mi|;ht giv,. away. Better to end ja th„ saint of us Protestants' and cor- I

t all mv shouts there way. To me It seemed half a mile at children, “"'" ' j h«rrl that this should all now with one swilt stroke. talnly he voiced the sentiments ,,l ,
1 l "r oil excent of a least of sliding water above me, but in age yet. It *asLh“ d Î5*!needed But through all tlmse thoughts, above vaat number of liis fellow religionists,

never was any sound at a . ■ j truth it was little more than a furlong, have happened when she most l tbose whispers of the tempter, he heard qq,,. Salvation Army has piildished n
rocky echo, "^““v'enf a water vole ■ aa j came to know afterward. It would his help. _ doctors” that tremulous searclilng question, "Is M|10rt life of the saint, which lias linen
away, or the sudden dive of a ^ have been a hard ascent even without 1 "ever ad no faith ' 1 d c ;' it , L„r(| ?" with a growing identiflea- lv;„i |,y many thousands of the pr.,1.-
and the place grew thickerand tucker; « ppt,ry .lime and the force of the said Mra Mar ow with a vague inten- - within it. "O........I you tariat, and a Socialist write, and
and the covert grew darker ^oveme, ^ r it, and Ï had mmnty hope in- thm of imp.r mg comfo.^ when Mrs. ^ ^ betrl)y Me. ... Is it 1. lect„rer of Increasing distinction waJ" 
until I thought that the F [|(lpd |lf ,.ver winning the summit. Brady had stated the .s Lord? The sentences beat upon his ,lt..,r,l to say in the company of other
have a good Chance of eating , ■ Nevertheless, my terror left me, now I solution. brain until his mental and bodily an- socialists some weeks ago: ‘I,  idev
„f my eating the Ashes. was face to face with it, and had to meet •• The Lord a will be done ! she said ia|, (,,„nd vent in Ihe cry : Sl. Francis of Assisi the most pel

Dor now the day was fa S ^ ™ “or,t : and I set myself to do my resig.... By. '!‘’^C , tin, I “ No, Lord-no. it is not I ! It shall follower of ........ slim, ever lived.'
hind the brown of thi JuH-h P- » ..... witb a vigor and sort of hardness uufortunates. ma am, and thaïs a tr h. save me, strengthen .. \Ve believe that the time is pmvi-
tr...... being VI. dnflcat and bard seemed ^ » did net" then surprise me, but IP. been doctors .me.1, cine and out b, „„T, Thee by my sins, ripe for a great Fr...... scan |
giants ready to beat me. Ana evi y |mV)> do||„ so ,.v,,r of work ever since h< w " 1 „,v complainings, m rebellion against r„Ilaissance. The ............ .. seven is a
moment as the sky was clear g I The water was only six inches deep, first situat'on he ever lmd the mn to . |j|lt d() „ot ,H betray |,iv„rite one with ......I in recurring

treat, the cotd of th * ‘ or (cm that to nine at the utmost, and bolted without paying a farthing t a ly Th^ lloly Mary, Mother of Ged, pray cycles of time, whether of days or years,
worse and worse, until I w . 0 y wav ,lp I could aee my feet look- one. Pbon Charlie took Jiver. Thei ( ^ ^ a „„w yea, „„w. Mother! this repeatedly in the Scrip-
with it. And so, in a sorry pRght, 1 h|t • the gi0om of the hollow, he was In a shop, and it was hur in dout. „„„ i Dear Lord, it is nul I!" tuns both of the Old and Now Testa-
came to an opening In the >us^ , 1 ,ll|d bere and there I found resting- At his last p ace h('Kb‘^ When Dr. Griffiths entered, a wonder- ll could hardly have la-en
a great black pool l..y ml • , to hold on by the cliff and pant a up with the hoist, and hi n« r I » f , pvacef„lness was settingon the worn, lent that Francis arose seven linn-
whit........ with snow (as I t ug It, it th plam. t ^ >du'a„y „8 , 1<Pllt on, a foot to the ground again. He must he ^ ^ Th(,r(, w#8 „„ 1„,lgl,r fear dr,„, years after Sr. II.......... to give a
aid. s, till I SII™ ib " e it| warmth of eon-age breathed in me, to there and suffer l<’ ' ' P' * . y tl,at Charlie would desert his appointed ;md mighty ini!....... Je to the Relio-

Now, though I could SW g t|dnk tbat perhaps no other had dared You ought to put hl"1 " J ' " . f , p„at before tlie Great Commander hade i(IU8 Life Imtll of men and women in the
ease and comfort.and come to if to try that pass before me, and to won- turn, or get something o 1 ' him. The strong, steady, skillful hand West, at the same time affording a fresh
water, when could Wrlj^hat mot her would say to it. And Ids keep." suggested M«. Mam w trembling, wasted one met in a stimulus lo ......... -Deism, whir.........ol
yeti had no desire to go over head ami ‘I,, came thought ef my father also, “ I’ve not come o that, yet dec land |„nguished somewhat and suffered a
ears into this great Pol) » , and the pain of my feet abated. Mrs. Brady, warm y.. . '! ^ ' o jg “ Charlie, clear Id! So God wills partial decadence. And now after
cramped and wlThy' ”'b t only up to How 1 went carefully, step by step, ing to me was ever mnin '«‘ that you are to servi Him here and thus ! all,„,|„,r cycle of seven I dred years
in all conscience, though y la|)d keeping mv arms in front of me. and took money off the P • * ■ Dear lad ! Well. 1 came liavk to ask svl. the Franciscans outsiripping all
the middle, mit count-1 g /thia black never daring to straighten my knees, is God. And 1 " 5 von to help Father Farrelly, whom I competitors in the foreign mission Held,
shoulders. And the ok h “ more than 1 can tell clearly, or even before I do one or the ot ; have just been ......ing on. He has alld everywhere gaining in numbers nnd

was enough to stop mu iromi diving f liecause it makes Phe house was small, the walls »i ri club for working-lmys in this ., r,.llgt|,.
into it. even on a hot summer-da, with Bke now to thu q ^ , muat aokll()Wl. thin, Mrs. Brady's voice was of an Inc »- #r<> v(,ry ol),vl.r at ........
sunshine on the water , m • h |d. vdge that the greatest danger of all was ive quality. F.y erv sy aie nu . carving. I know, and could teach it il “In the thirteenth century. St. Fran-
sun ever shone there. As it was, l shut * , iaawno jeopardy, but ran uttered luid penetrated to (harms ,d. M ay Father Farrelly send cis
dered and drew back : not alone at t ) # tob black ooze-weed in a very room, and had been as so many swonb ^ ^ tw„ „f tb, boys to you as pupils ? , the Kingdom of Go,I. did
pool itHvlf nud the black mr as boastful mmmer, being now not far from thrusts Into his heart. ' « . v It is all to keen them off the streets and tiiinK more than bring old things ont of
about It, but “iso at the whirling ma,;- shock of the disclosure stupefied him ^^^temlptatlon. Will you do this for the treasury of Ht. Benedict, he made a
ner, and w,aping <> wh ,‘> !‘r , . |l. rc I fell very piteously, and was All too soon ful.1 and fierfect unde - chaCUcÎ” in w departure from the ......lastic regu
it in stripy circles round and r , to have broken my knee-cap, and standing of it dm lopi d. lations of the foregoing centuries, In-
and the center still as Jet. (i, the toirent got hold of my other leg When his mother appeared with a cup * * * * * * , to destroy of discredit the

But soon 1 saw the reason of the s ^ j . .. | wa9 indulging the bruised one. of tea and the statement that she was “No,Charlie's no better, Mrs. Brady LJ di ti institute, but rather to
and depth of that great pit. as well as of " was ««a K B o( cramp dis_ going out, but “ the children are back Ued t0 the inquiring Mrs. Marrow a | t5eneaiC“ I
the roaring sound which loug had made I Ana men a

Church Decorators | The Can da Business College
Chatham, Ont.Its his cough

“T heard you telling what the doctors I poor buy !" 11 1X111
11 mother" Mrs. Marrow prescribed liquorice ---------

moment she .Raid .gh.sf. Not | “d ^'r^'^d'tlt

poor mother closed her eyes to the fact th|Jaiaata wb„ .w,.„t ...... .. the 8ar:i-
When, alter mouths ef suffering, tin ^ ^ , 1BtraMtd Ul the in-.irt of hea- 
Augel of Heath struck off the fleshly ttwn A!da a, th(, oloM, „f the flfteeutli

... . iv. ceuturv discovered a new world, and| broke down as she had never done be inverted millions of the abori
ginal inhabitants of North and South 
America to the Catholic religion.
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“ As of old St. Francis gives the in
dividual his choice, according to his 
condition and state of lib* ; first, there 
is his great religious order for men, 
those who in the present age, as did bis 
original followers seven hundred years 
ago. ‘ follow the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ ' and keep the rule of the 
Friars Minor, which Francis declared 
he received, not from man, but from 
(iod. Then (or women who would for
sake the world altogether and serve God 
iu seclusion, 
ceaseless prayer, St. Frauds' Second 
Order, the “ Poor Clares ” as its mem
bers are commonly called, still fillers a 

But for those who
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strictest poverty and

refuge and retreat.
would serve God in holy religion and yet 
after a less stringent rule and in the 

FATHER of MODERN RELIGIOUS way ()f the active life, by teaching 
FOUNDERS. youth, or ministering to Christ in the

“ We must also take into account that person ,,f ||i„ poor, the sick, tin* fallen 
a great majority of the other notable a|)d ttlv outcast, the doors <.f convents 
Religious blunders, who have arisen an<t religious houses of the Third Order

1
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hearing me tell a neighbor, _ ___ ___ a_
grieved at my imprudence ! His heart si,ice the days of St. Francis, have jugular* almost without number stand 
is broken, sir. If you could just give sprung from the Franciscan stock and . . , ......i tr ...... « *'*«■♦"-
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mm##“ As for those who find themselves 
bound by the ties of family lib*, they 
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forking some,
driving tit,hers to shallow nooks, whence 
I could bail them ashore. Now. if you 
have ever been fishing, you will not 
wonder that 1 was led on, forgetting all 
about danger, ami taking in» heed of the 
time, but shouting in a childish way 
whenever 1 caught a “ whacker " (as we 
called a big fish at Tiverton) ; and m 
aooth there were very fine loaches here, 

lie and harborage than in 
ream, though not quite 

have
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A fault which humbles a man is of more 
. to him than a good action which puffs 

him up with pride.
Happiness depends not on the things 

t he heart has, but on the heart that lias 
the things.having more 

the rough Lyi
so lurgi- US ill the Lowman, » ii,t“
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Inclined to believe they were
right of priv.te property which wa. lut four year., lfwef.il In the coml-g The mtorion In question U .utheotlo bn- VI e beoklt to ooto ou 1 11 * w‘„ ln thl> cour» of time be the j right, ft 1. a great pity that la tho
maintained by Our Lord and has been general election, assuming that hi. cauae the Church testitea to it. \Ve ^ ^ „Z,phere of usual apologetic tone. But thi. will not religion. sy.t.-n of our aepar.ted
ever the doctrine of the Church. What Majesty I, pleased to dissolve l-.rlia- may say the aame about th. sacnflcl.l “ ^attention avail. Apology or no apology, the brethern then, 1. not some author, y
the first Christian. pmrth.1 is still ment.lt will only be the beginning of a power be, owed upon the pne. a of the ^‘““'ufd a^.der upon llearat publication, will, we hope, be which, a, Father O Flynn says, would

' practised in religious communities conflict which cm end only In one way." New Law In the commission : Du this to what would confront .‘«eoe f» dJltom Cathoiio homes. have the power to “ch.,tl» the crazy
Adver.,wsw«t to. todws. dtuaiion. waned^. where voluntary poverty ia the strength Where will the House of Lords be If the in commemoration of me ; and also in opening its pages. — ones." Rev. Dr. Sinclair, pastor of 8t.
a*4™"” **'“"*" Of the whole Mv an/the freedom ..f right of veto is taken from it and if the power of binding and loosing terpreted thi. M meaning that articlçe | d Ma* Andrew', Church, Winnipeg, and who
T*; the individual member. Mr. Hunter they cannot appeal to the people » I. from sin. That thi. latter to with such head.nga were to *joundto ' Order, who* was In charge of the Presbyterian

^ ha. further undertaken to justify Euro- the hereditary House to be swept away much more than the mere jurto- ‘he Pag« of the pape h *J \lblook, and whose abode ia Church in Dawson City for a conafder-

'gttsxzszs
fj- .I^VaV: for the r- and the voto. By L,rd l.lnsd-wne's -motion a is a firs, prindp.e that the power which of November cel.br.Uon. wlUnd^ ^ not a particle of dt.loy.toy Injan^, ^ Dawim, „ Ju,t

rrvi*r:X2isr:; u.^^ tzg\u- .̂« ■.^ T^z:
di^r.rrchurcb's ...i-tof-fto irieatly «to «’P-eoted. Itwif. no. be

* v> the-ir ' < *TH. Hr •- adorned with homes for the needy and incorporating rejected Bills in a tnem a junsaicuon wnmi »■** * . . * , „ a. i> in order for Uuv. Mr. Pringle lo make
,r.A onofotreXMirs r, .. f,w r , - - aaoroea wiro Bom» “ , ... * * t :, „ *hut t in Hie own divine merits and which for endowed with right reason could enter- that the order is opposed to Roman »“ uru 1delivery r>..k«wh„ ». • • - < < «'> the suffering and with aeh.H»ls for edu- Finance measure, (.ranting that the lu n uimi m , _ _, . lhl. n _h ... .. XVe. .eiutors.” tie- an explanation, otherwise he will be putcation Nor doe. the Church ignore Lord, had , constitutional right to do the .weepof it. «tien ha.the whole mor- tain such thought, in regard to the CathoUc. I ‘^ril orator “ to a in the Doctor Cook class,

th.. talouitle, of the powerful. Her what they did. was it expedient? Noth- al field of mao', internal and external hierarchy of the Catholic Church in dared thto yellow peril orator
miutoterl have not .paled them nor log touch. , a Britisher keenly as conduct. Thi. tremendous mission i.far thi, country. They are men who at- certain «tent when we «e o h« get
b.ve her Pontiffs compromised with finance ; and a FinanceBiU is the sacred more searching than any censor,-d.^ tend stnctly to their own business and ting what they are not ent t
them. As far as the se. ptre of the inheritance of th. Commons. Add to pen.ing power or mere declaratory are willing to grant to people outs.de Particular.s plea.e The average Orj ^ ^ thHle d,vs tl... welfare of thi 

d . . ... » i .1 u*/.nniiiff ennnlit** action. Another point is brought the fold the same measure of liberty aug**iuau thinks he is born to ha\ e a * ,Chu,eh r,!aCl“-“ n h“ bW1 ,trPt0hed tb“ ,the d, . 8 „ ", . o vP‘a! f o-no-' out promioentlv ifn ........ salon mum which tiiev demand for thcmaelves. The the fat offices in the country and when Catholic Church depend, very much on
in severe condemnation ol injustice wuieu woUid «uoiu a.. »acas vi oppoi * - , zx , h.ri> .. „«r»nna eon- the condition ot the Catholic pres*.tunitw esmeots or Um ne* Orange Sentinel Is the oclj paper in he gets only a fair share a ntrvoi.s i . n

Rule and riflee : the necessity of a living Canada which advances a statement to dition takes hold of him. Ihis is wh> ■ P* ,
contrary. It, very existence .1.- the Orangemen are Unionists in Ireland, ollc pres.," he saya. “I. **.loualy and

lambs of Dublin methodically taken up, Catholic lib* re
vives, Cathoiio institutions flourish,

we are

Ct)f Cat1)oltc ïitcorïj
P ire of Subecnptioo— $ ijoo per Annum.

TH COFFEY, LL. U.. F-ditor and Publub**

LETTERS OF REC OMMENDATION.
Apofftn':.- Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th. igo Rev. Henry J. Plater, S. J., writes 
to the English Catholic Times to say

My \>< »r S • 
t>een a reader of 
far ion that ;t 11 
ability, and. above

•r : w.th Vitl»

Catvjiic «D'.ru

togs lad authof.ry of the * and sharpness of usury and commercial
Many engaged in modern As to the questions of Home

heedlesaof the warnings given Education they are decidedly second- perpetual Church to whom the divine the
commissions were given and with whom pends upon literature of this character. Th- y are the petted
the Presence abides forever, keeping If it were to take but a cursoiy glance Castle and the good things come to them

at current events it would find that it m. Were they to get only » Catholic principles are held In honor
would and Catholic rights are defended. I lie 

Catholic family that in th«*t>e days does 
not take a Catholic paper will sooner or 
later regret it. We have had expert*

“ Wherever the apostolat** of the C. th-

Hr'.
dishonor.

* tra:hc are
"n by the Church. Others are beyond the ary, however important and desirable

reach of the Church. In the great rush they may be. If the Liberals keep their ....
promise about Home Rule it is not likely the Church pure in doctrine and pre

serving free the sacramental fonts of is not the Cathoiio clergy, but those of fair share of what is going the)

yo :r work, an ' » •' erely in < 
Donate*. Archbc-h «m for wealth and the accompanying con-

" ÜËSS SBEÊSÊ EBE5S5:5H—H5 SScS____ _
* , . . f • ... t hancr. the House of Lords If the apathy whose channels, springing from the usher in once more the Connecticut Ni block : He dealt, we are told, with ,,c . 5

and th. in.ubordln.tlon of aoo.ety to h»ff> J. mounUin wurce, of the ITeoinu, Blood, Blue Laws. The Orange Sentinel mode the Separate aeh.,,1. ol Ontario »d .he •• humble, in the little penny
tinn gives way to the energy which the flowthrough the heart» of God's children, of warfare on Canadian, who love their Quebec and declared the Separate paper and then cave it or u, ii-
occasion demand, the union of the Cath- elevating them and .aerifying the two country, and who interfere not in the school, in Ontario were only subsidized re« • ** P* v/', ‘‘‘

branches of human society. Wherever slightest degree with the liberty o little Roman Catholic churches. He for- "m ** ds th > ^ p’ , 
the sacramtutal system has been weak- their fellow subjects, is simply shameful, gets that there are Protestant Separate stalls and purchase th** vicious pu * ica*
eucd, as when some of them are com- But why are these Orange celebrations schools In Quebec and some in Ontario, tions. ln a f* jturs this sort of eon-

taking place every year ? Why should What has h<* to say, then, about little duct will leave a mark on the family.
But The children will be disobedient and

Uwvieairr or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March ?th. 1900.

Mf. Tbosto* Lofley 
Dear Sir : For eo 

r-' ne’ <• pape', tu
tu ate vou upon the n 
If, n-itter ah'!
«" ttholKT «pint perv id 
pie wire, I can te< on 
me vou and wishing you success.

Mi the whole. Therefore, w 
mead it to the faithful. Hie 

bel ieve me to

Yours faithfullv in Iev;s f"hri«t 
tU. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.

Aoo«t. Deleg.

discipline and religious 
Tuere is another point upon which the 
Church cannot be silent. That is false 
principles. Individuals do a great deal olic and Anglican voters will have a 
of harm by had conduct. A bad prin- telling effect in the results. All in all 

The circle of its the times are momentous and revulu-L0ND0.N, Saturday, January 1, 1910 ci pie does far
----- evil consequences widens more end more tionary.

To all our readers we wish a very QQ^| ^ includes in its corruption whole 
happy and prosperous New Year.

pletely denied or others counted as
only external ceremonies, then has fol- we commemorate little faction fights protestant subsidized churches, 
lowed disruption. There remains the which took place in Ireland centuries what is the use of arguing with an 
sacerdotal character to be considered, ago ? A few Catholics and a few Orange Grand Master.

Orangemen in the old days foolishly ■ 1 - ■ ■—

inclined to rowdyism and all because a 
Catholic father and a Catholic mothergenerations. Denial of the right of 

property, exclusion of the supernatural 
CATHOLICISM AM) SOCIALISM aIJ(j revelation, the atheistic cult of

Till: SACRED MIX 1STRY
were wanting in their duty to th* m. 
The bad example of the parents had its 
effect upon them, which is always sure,

We leave it for another time.We have received a sermon by our
undertook to break each other's heads. Is a DERATE in the House «if Commons 
The Orangemen killed the Catholics-- recvutly, on the subject of Food Adul-
heuce we have those charivaris to per- teration, Mr. J. A. Currie, M. P., made sooner or later, to be manifested in var- 

The cable brings us each day reports petuate the great victory ! This is reference to the blending of liquors, iousways. ^ ^
of the speeches made by Liberals and whole thing in a nutshell.
Unionists in the English election cam-

We have received a clipping upon the many sociali.ts, the revolutionary char- friend the Rev. Mr. Ker, Hector of St. 
above named subject which our Correa- acter of its uncurl,«1 votaries, are some George's Church, St. Catharines. The 
DODdeot requests to be treated unspar- of the reasons why the Church openly subject is the Sacred Office of the | 
j lv n i« a criticism of an article opposes Socialism. There to a Socialism Ministry. Before entering upon an 
which Father Bernard Vaughan wrote of which she cordially approves—having analysis of the discourse we take the 
some time ago against Socialism and an altar and a chair of instruction- opportunity afforded by this holy 
which he entitled " A plain Christian's ready to obey God's holy law and to Christmas time of sending our special 
oninion of Socialism.” We are handl- respect the neighbor's rights whilst it message of joy and peace to its author, 
canned in that we have not read this finds happiness in fulfilling its own The antiphon of the L'lst expresses best 
oninion although we are somewhat con. duties. Charity and patience are the our wish: Xolilr time re. Fear not. 
vc-smt With ■, few disc mraes which the message the Sovereign Pontiff Leo XIII. Where i, triât ministry whose function 
elonuent nriest has at different times sent to both classes, ft is the only men- is so sacred and whose power so sweep- 
delivered upon the subject. The criti- j sage of peace and good-will to the busy ing? Yet Mr. Ker impresses us as it be
cism made upon Father Vaughan's article restless commercial world. Nor can himself were in doubt as to whether ms

initappreheueion and these virtues be practised without relig- own ministry were the sacred office 
rather than lous help and influence. The Church established by Christ and exercised 

has never been at war with any power by the apostles. It is possible that 
which made for the true welfare of the Anglican Church, as he says,

“puts this del* gated authority in 
the very forefront of her services, when 
she says that 4 The absolution or remis
sion of sins is to be pronounced stand 
ing.' But it is not always. The minister, 
he tells us, has power to declare and

WISSTOX CHl'RCIIILL

lie said the blenders buy cheap alc««hol, Rev. Dominic Rowland, Franciscan, 
and pastor ol St. Bridget's Church, 
Cleveland, Ohio, has denounced what

---------------------------- mix all kinds of material with it and
How often we find that the public is mauu(acture so-called corn liqu .rs.whichpaign. It is perhaps the hottest battle 

that ever took place at an English just a great big baby. The citizens of they 8vll throughout the country. He 
election. To the average onlooker it Toronto could, if they would, take the claims that a ]arge quantity of what is 
would seem to be the death struggle of government of the city out of the hands gcotch whiskey is manufactured
that section of the aristocracy who Gf those who are, for a purpose we uee«l |„ this country by these people, and that 
firmly believe they arc given by some not mention, followers of ^ iPiara of kgremont mint and iieuediciinv are sold 
mysterious power the right to govern Orange. But indifference is the rock aa foreign liquors, but are really mauu. 
their fellow subjects. One of the most upon which civic affairs in Toronto as facturetl by our Canadian vendors out 
caustic speakers on the side of the elsewhere oftentimes comes to wreck. ()f a|cohol and other specific mixtures, 
government is Mr. Winston Churchill. It seems that it has been th * habit for They have brands upon them, be claimed, 
He is certainly a very brilliant speaker years to hive all tho flags on tho Public ()f flrms suppo8ed to be located in France, 
and has a knack of saying much in a few schools hoisted t*> the to pm >st notch on

he has called dog worship. He says 
that it is reasonable to give pmper care 
and kindness to dumb animals, but when 
it comes to giving t<» a dog «>r cat the 
central place in one's affection, as so 
many women do, it amounts to little less 
than idolatry. The Rev. Father might 
have gone a step further. There are 
plenty of men who are quite as silly as

. . certain women. Sad it is to think that
Portugal and Scotland. M r. Currie has , ,h there are so many of both sexes who
flout* a good service tu calling attention

is founded upon
characterized by coarseness 
argument. When a lawyer abuses his
opponent he deserves the ,

When a lay critic society and the salvation of mankind.
credit of hnv- words. Here is his picture of the the anuiversary of the glorious, pious 

hereditary chamber, which, strange to and immortal memory. Trustee James to thjs m:Uter. Does it ever occur to 
say, has found a few champions even in Simpson, at the last meeting, wanted

spend so much time and money upon the 
dog creation while the claims of Christ's 
poverty-stricken little ones never give 
them the slightest concern. We have 
dog doctors, dog dentists, clog dress
makers, dog hair dressers, dog parties, 
dog weddings to which other dogs are 
invited, dog funerals with carriages and 

Father Rowland calls this a

ing a poor case.
distinguished Jesuit of takingaccuses a

his entire plea from one insignificant j 
publication, and ignoring all others, 
ho cannot elicit sympathizers. To ianj \s generally admitted t«> he, the 

too much is to prove nothing, present crisis is stretching it well nigh

of our Canadian drinkers thatTHE CRISIS IS ESC LAS I)
the practice of commemorating past wars | whe* they make a cruise of the bar- 

“Why should five or six hundred per- by living the flags on the school- rooms tbev are frequently not consum- 
sons govern us ? And why should their brought to a stop. This was dangerous ing pure liquors but poison. We do 

.. . . . children govern our children forever? ground indeed. Mr. Simpson and his
pr mouuee to his people, being penitent, j invite a reply from the apologists and " . .
the absolution and remission of their the admirers of the House of Lords, and associates eare an exp <>sn>n. * _\

what ground of got around the difficulty, however, in a W<1

i our free Canada :
Elastic as the constitution of Eng-

prove
Mr. Hunter says: "I wonder if the to breaking. What may be the con-
reverend father (sic) knows that in con- ærvative strength beneath all the cur- . . . .. .
demninff the Aims of Socialism, he also rents oi' opinion and the workings of sms‘ 1 ls au kev^whîchN reason or logic or of experience or prac- very neat way. The Union Jack will
condemns the Aims that gave birth to socialistic and democratic agitation re- 8ll,u °‘ tll<? l‘oW,‘r ° » 1 tical common sense there can lie any

' 'his church.'' The use of capitals in this mains f. be seen. Is the disturbance sacramental, ministerial and jiosil «s pun- defence „f the institution which has
merely superficial? I» England »tirrml “.^t'tote^LnUL b.p. the Lurd’. D., Aiitouoe. however, . boUle „ |lquor brought out ot .

Socialism should begin wi îa p l3 to its depths. Much is involved in the • authority re- Gentlemen, there is no defence. There will now move an amendment as far ,, witu a bearing an ancient
be admitted. Why the antithetical mem- attitude of Commons and Lords. When v can Hve . is no reason exc«*pt that the House of theSibbathis concerned Two of the , h , 7, t , f iher—church- is taken from th,* h.wer the L„rds in ,886 rejected Gladstone's ‘luisite for the purpose of P—mg Lords. tb unreformed House.of Lords. ^ s^f Board play 1 8PP™ ^ # ^ °n ^ °f “ ^

l*irei^"Tir .‘-rT.Tr'TT,4*’? thepa,t o,..Sim T.p»ertit" ut,,e„ yoq thu, h.ve proof of quality and age. „
of Inexcusable rudeness. This is m< r< K 0f lt. XN hen the other day Lord Lands- . , ^ Anostles when ! challenge the defenders and hackers of | meeting. They hate the Pope and The real fact is that that compound in reference to St. Mary s Club of that

But^wthua.recriuu i ST îî: ,-a.U ea, — - co-eetea wHi,

C— 8W,!’they ar" ,0rBiVen;h:;d tr T : “;r;^,^mPO,it,ODO,th6 herUdi' announced that five CathoUc, were on I agalnat such ,midlî

the teaching staff of the Toronto School j

not say that all bar - room proprie
tors dispense adulterated lhjuors, but 

have evidence that many mourners.
direct setting aside of the love and wor-S- mie d,*iiths rec<*ntly: them do so.

now be hoisted to the breeze every day | 06enrred in Kolt William from this 
in the year, including Sundays. IVr- ship due to God for the love and wor

ship of some poodle. A letton should 
be drawn from his sermon.

Another point. When you see

Wk week very much pleased to re
ceive this week from Toronto an item

not be so child-like as to imagine that

a straw, 
of the 
gave birth
far other than those which animate the refusal of the Lords to

zarsnrsLrs -r i «„»„5.,,:-vrr,™i
or whether he 1» uu extreme radical OnustituUon and a usurpation »f rights ^cumpHv,, what thi-y signify." Thu. a When, on last Sunday, Itev. .1. T. tho.e Catholics were on the substitute 1 offensively importunate, wo tool cun-f! Taxe» j :rt^:rt=T r:

latter bcgiu. and ends with temporal mterfer, m finance, for there cannot ^ ab„lvi4 bot he ,.ffect<;d Mary's Diocese of London, whose death permit the scrapings of bigotry's dump church,-, of our separated friends. ! young man who fritters away his win-
purposes and with the economic relattons be two voices upon that point. In ply .t . d thru„gll his ow„ ml„. tuob ,,iac6 Christmas eve, the ! heap to rule their city t Some of them have a meritorious ring, 1er evenings at the card table. He
.................. ....... °ur L"-'“ .............. I was “tatatoed lh,,t the Lon,s' 'Vh"'1 , ri , .tbontylh ruheZl............gM ..... . to the elderly p< rtf---- - ------------------------ but .......many,we ««ret to..,, .... ................. oi..... if a,.... being ...............

tin’ Angelic Doctor, it happens that the the congregation that the great and Many a time we have been called such an extent tinctured with worldly <m bridge whist and euchre, hut w <n
priest pronounces these Words not con- beloved pioneer priests of Western On- I upon to make reference to what is called! matters that they smack more of the he happens to be in a g.if,luring «• Ins
cerning something uncertain ; fur the tario are fast pa- ng to their reward, the Hearst newspapers. In short form hustings than the pulpit, in last Sun- prominent fellow citizens h* is corn
sacraments have of themselves :i sure Rev. P. Brennan v is ordained for Lon- we will give a description. Mr. Hearst diys sermon the pastor of the Baptist pleteU hist .1 nun «lum.» animal.

„ (. . W(iuld ..How Our rovernmen. without anv discussion at effect from the virtue of the passion of don diocese forty two years ago, and comes from California. His father was Church took for his text “The Meeting The conversation going on between cul-
;.... ....................... "" LTworid M ; Oh,l,t. ThUeffe=t,howeve,,m.,bep«. bo..........»..............  take» tank with «....... . very wealthy man, and left Mr. In the Wood." No doubt man, attended tured.... .. has no attraction for him be-
L,"da k.nkd..m U..- fi 1 . . • . ,1 be vented bv the ................. dtofumtion of who- a,H»tolie la' or. had been a bfeaa- ,iear»t, jr„ a large amount ot what ia the meeting house to find out what it cause he threw away h» opportunity

fully "h. prud fitly*'» ;; ' ' 1 ;■ ; _ „ Mr. Ker will .dmltthatn mefndeolar- scattered member, of the flock ln what This yellow atoll, Mr. Hearat, j,.. has: touched ou the Budget situation In to Me . debating ««let. In ever, par-
Bntu private right I. to. touTa^ar fight; ft 1 fight be- * -Î Po-er I....................... the attrl- wa, then Upper Canada Hi. death n«d In .................. Ms,...... .. of yellow JW--*-- on mfitorn Watoon l.hinthe,.......try ............... .. praetinable.
volnnLry surrender ol property which ......... ................. I the maaat be- .......... whieh he , ,or *oth* will be a distinct Ion to the Dloeew ol paper* of which the New York jour- 1. ct wh.. dr-.» a.«-h « worth
It renards av ......... ......................  In the tween the I.nrda and the Com.......,-br ority that it must he clear, dis- London, hut it will be felt all the more anl to the foremost. A yellow paper is | picture of Lady Violet Asquith in hto Tint Oatiiouo Becobd sends heart-
eras* battle for religion. For Mr. tween hereditary privileges and repre- tim-t. and unequivocal. It is not acutely byjtheg..... ..........le of St. Mary's, a ooarte, mlgar, slangy production. It I........ rbe Woman with the Serpent a lwt congratulation, to the Bev. Father
Hunter to write a if the fathers and sentative rights. Ncw.domouta, through a mere prayer that the sins be amongst whom he had labored for more gives the truth to its readers when the Tongue. The pastor then made touch- . Minehjm o( Sb- Peter.g Chnroh, Toronto, 

. ,ii.l not believe lu the rights of of tile .suffrage, forgiven. Them is the judicial power than u generation. Father Brennan s truth brings more money to Its effers ing reference to the grief that has over- „„ tho attainment of his silver jubilee
proper. V is to give himself away as ....... .. their why Into Parliament, by which the priest himself In virtue ol disposition was of he quiet, nnostenta- than the reverse of the truth. AU the token the Asquith family in the ace,-1 in the priesthood. For long he has
either ignorant of this,logical tradition Socialism and Socialistic tendencies are bis jurisdiction effectively pardons the lions order. He loved hi. Church, his scandals in public and private life are dental death of Miss Asquith s fiancee

careless of what he says. He to be reckoned with, both In Cabinet P""1"'"1 "'«nor. We *»ther "" work *nd hls I,""''Ib *lth “ »blaln* I given generous space In the yellow jour- I during^ the past week.
other meaning from our Lord’s words or love, tireless and exact in the discharge nal. Reading matter which tends to up- grief of Miss Asquith, the speaker said,
see nemo other exercised in the Church 1 of his duties, and « ver leading his peo- lift and promote morality gets the cold j 18 touching, and poet Watson should
from the earliest times. The rev. I pie to higher and nobler ideals. To his shoulder. Pictures of murderers, thiefs, | the rocks to fall upon him. And
gentleman seeks support for his position flock he brought hope where despair had divorce court celebrities are produced ' soon and so on. What a pity to notice
from both the Westminster Confession entered ; he brought comforts, spiritual with neatness and despatch. The yellow , P°°p l08* sheep who have left 

of the earth of the men who have gath- gramme no matter at any cost. A spec- >'r Faith and the Methodist Ordinal, as well as temporal, to the needy : he journal is sold for the smallest piece of ; Fetor's barque wandering about looking 
ered them through plunder and the ial rate was on.rged against these lands, i Tb" u,niu thu P,lwer to the | brought sage advice to the unstable i coin and this tor the purpose of building | for sustenance, and, while asking for
tears of the wretched, we become not so This clause was said to he tacked en pardoning of censures. As to the and wayward, and hi. presence was ever „p a large circulation, thus courting the j bread, are given but a stone.
much thieves ouraelve* as the onmpan- the Finance Bill. Much was contained Methodists their power claims to a benediction lu the homes of his faith- favor of the advertiser. The publisher--------------------------------
i„ua of thieves." The .sint'a warning is tl„. s„i beyond the necessary \ b>‘ identical with that of the Anglicans. ; ful and thoroughly Catholic cougrega- „f tho yellow journal cares not a button Some time ago Bev. Mr. Vringlc made

stronger than Father Vaughan attempt to increase revenue. From tho Thereupon our friend appeals to what he tion. Yes, the old are going out and for morals, for the welfare of the coun- a tour of tho country telling us that a
would give upon the same subject. Lords the message was another blow at a calls the charter message ot the Church, tho new are ever coming In, but ,n the try or for healthy conditions in public frightful state of immorality prevailed
“Profit making, usury and industrial ' Liberal Government, As the Lord “ Go ye therefore unto all nations baptiz. days to come, when other holy ministers ! and private life. His goal is the barrel in tho city of Dawson, Yukon Territory,
robbery," using the gentleman's ovni ! Chancellor put lt i “ It to, in my opinion, Ing them in the name of the Father and of God's Church will take his place. 0f pennies. The lieutenants of Mr. Coming from the lips of a clergyman,
terms, are no more approved to-day or by impossible that any Liberal Government of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." In- there will still be fond remembrance of Hearst, yellow journalist, lately con- these statements carried considerable
Father Vaughan, than in times past or sbould ever again bear the heavy burden ! dividual texts may prove something, the kind, the gentle, the good, and the celved the idea that it would be a pay- weight, arid people stood aghast at his
by a Ht. Basil and a St. Chrysostom. 0[ office unless It is secured against They derive their value principally from ; holy Father Philip Brennan. May i„g investment to attack the Catholic recital of conditions in the Gold City.
The Acts of the Apostles (If. 44 if, and a repetition of treatment sucli as our the seal impressed upon them by those eternal joy be his portion this holy Church. A high-salaried editorial mad- Tuere were those in plenty who accused
iv. 32) cannot be quoted against the ' n-easures have had to undergo for tho to, whom the messages were delivered. Christmastide. man entered upon the work joyfully, him of exaggeration, and as time goes by

The
Church

that admirable association have intro-What is the infallible remedy 
Don't drink the

fore.are I the House of duced f<*r their winter evening's enter
tainment a series of debates. This is a 
work that cannot be too highly com-

; you shall retain 
tlined.” St. Thomas reasons thus : stuff.

be considered mended. It is both educational and in
teresting, and in the time to come we

ALTHOUGH WE may

the supernatural and eternal purpose* not having a right to amend a finance 
and with the relations bill, had an unwritten right to reject one

God. All temporal
advantages — sufficient at any rate to j Government wi 
strengthen and sanctify the union *-i single Chamber managed by a single

of life 
of man with It was Mr. Balfour's opinion that the* 

trying to institute a

been a noted figure in Toronto. Hard 
work seems to have been his motto and 
he has left nothing undone to build up 
a splendid parish in that city. For his 
people he has had the greatest solici
tude, and his pride was to attain 
success in the work of instilling into 
their minds their duties to God and 
country. In civic affairs, too, Father 
Minehau is not unknown, because 
wherever abuses were to bo corrected, 
wherever sin and shame and crime 
brought scandal to the people, Father 
Minehau entered the ranks as the 
champion of all that is good and healthy 
in the community. We copy in this 
issue an artiole,from the Globe which is 
a graceful tribute to the life work of 
this good ‘priest. Its reference to his 
character will be recognized as the 
simple truth by I all citizens of Toronto.

The love and

should, when quoting the fathers, giv< nnd the Commons. They see with «Us- 
us chapter and verse so that we can ver- content the idle land of rich estates and 
ify the extract aud see tin* context, near by a pauper population. Discon 
We take one example -irom St. Jerome: tent is the consequence. Then follows 
“ Let us beware in accepting the gifts the determinat ion to change the pr<>-
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHE Fifteen Years of AgonyJANUAHY 1. 1010 Tab truth» of till' Christian rnlig- 

nf revvlatiuu hy Al-
# I state of Ohio, City of Tolido, I SS, j imho*

I» that Eugland h»« nnt yet leuruBd how , «tudyiug. It bawl«II ground» nV-« «-.*-» .»>!• kr - ; !,n",,hty'iiiid. l( this lie not so. there is
*’ Btb“ T'îïuld^haj, »STPha" . and gather t him all the ii.tle hoys too - - ,'J V. UW. - - Zt».............-, inside,h.-Cuth-
She has never trusted them, an *V, bu, tiekete. He would wait un- ........... ... ,lhl. vhureh or outside it, to believeiCe6 uîremt,rT,êi"dy- an°d ^ mth^mnd iunln, (for he didn’t want ..x, ,e x,m. w- • lathing st all. Hu, If.hi»....... and

■Sad IX our youth, for rv<-r n m going grant H nvlnofd the noople will for fco spend quite all he bail oil tickets t > ; I IKWK II x 1 wo Hiippose tuat every one who proft-H-us
.......... .. ..il, ve.y i-.. am firmly convinced the p »pl l ( and then would bargain , ,m l.'rm ..I Christianity will admit the

! t^r^rne infhei’r^“SUSL ïl «Uh fhe gatkeeper to Mile hhnself and ^.Uy. U~ V , v , ............  1er ofniion
.   Is.pr. In. oey W.M.-   I s.>wmg. he «eeoud to none in iniir .,n the barefooted urchin» In lor t.i or raking lor granted, then, the lav that
2Sr*T».t’rritf'' | so. When the part, entered it^ttra^ ■■ Alimgltty Cod ha. inad e .■.■rtain rt;ve a-

tralm, sew Zealand Sou h Mrna. all ..wt.»-'. . the reply ■ hui t............, next aak our-elve.-, - In
* 2.................. . have ll.imv Bui*. lndi*»fcettmK -That'» ‘Father Tom' and hi. ■ “'"■■■ ......." «lint manner were the-e revelation»......

, i up ail thiin’x, when we learn to prize lt by instalments. Ireland nas own ||Ul|ej1 0f kldM.” !---------- v«*\ **il ? * I loro I '.tin, wv siiimosv that
‘thm x.'kr, lil t Hi* Who Brant- them 01 ankiug U for one hutidrod yj»w. t |,^t |„.r Hèndrick was devoted to his I. Those feelings of affection and ap- ,.Vvr>. OhrUtian will reply :
denies them. Vl! picture was re ' I mother, who made her home with him iu preciation wore and art», warmly rccip- r,.Vi iations were i,i*n

, , . . „. .. Australia be ioyalr , |.lst jHVs. Ou« Christman, when ri,vatvd. It was mv privilege to pass tvavhmi; .>1 Jesus Christ,
did chance for loau companies and phil- Afc Curragh Chase, Limerick, Ireland, \Ve aro familiar with the old stock m|d||.|ght (laas w.is <•, leh,u!.'<l in S1)lm. ,i,ue with tin- Bisl,.q»*el. .1of I.
anthropleta to create a new era for j(| the jal,uary ,,f 1K11, Aubrey l>«‘ objection “Ireland cm t rule itseit. th< 0|uirch, as is th- custom, Mrs. llu|| mi th#‘ oeca-v.uii of Itis vimi t . tin ,, Lhemselven infidels, iIn
thoHO who are leading wretched lives v.-re was horn, and at. Curragh Chase hi if that is so it is more than pas*m;r | |,.„drick, far on in yeai stole om r to \j, Del* : te on ’!' ■ I - 1 ' .... , s . . .i, m . i .f i In dst.-nr
ln thil e,,,, .rested part» of our large the January of 1902 in* «-'.tend Into strange seeing that in all tho great hhi- f |u. t.,um.h without her ■ .s I. „ wl.-.l ■ a|K, tlll.lli aH often heh.re. n- n...........' ,.l(-r *..f (I «•%■-'.'.«,• of rMI'1
1 ... .7 J llo.-ke life. Oueol the greatest of the V ictomn governing colonies Irishmen have ..1 |lt. Havr her close to ti vest r> «l.-or. ,i11>1.|,|,\ par.sli being ..--v.«-iated l--r . . ., , ,.:iln,, .1 ,.l II
cities. It Messrs. Carnegie ana u ...... . ;t:id one of the most m.lritual tiu. highest administrative posts, lint, u waH huZ!irdoU8 for hei • ••erne, ti...... him with inspiring and ediiNin; m m- xV|jie. , , l..-..
feller would do some work along this writers oi all times, Aubre.s l)e Nere the absurdity of the contention has been |U,vedf Mlld, taking her in his arms like „r.(.s ^i,u.|, x.-.,rs will not di a a step furt I— “ — i M.. ; i
line and out down the sum» they devote i§ too little known to th< üafchollo pub- clearly shown by the success, ot tne a child, he wrapped a < . i- thi world, did He commit
+ iihrarlas and oulrersltles they would lie for which he wrote. This i not as Balfour Local Government Act oi jb. carried her into the h<...... before be- fui WOrk, during the last
to libraries anu«un J it. ought ..........especially now that Surely if we have been lait dul over a iullîu}, tbv coi,.bra« ion of Mass. . »i .. .l.le service imbed m Vi | «*
deserve the gratitude of their «. • ,-ditions ol t.is works can be h,< l. |t.w things we might succeed.in greatei knvW almost all Vm- n<- v-n ■ <, |.,r^ ,• Held !.. wind 1,. will now M i illHi , ’ We tind i to
much greatei degree than they enjoj [| we raved a little less about Tennyson ,Bui Ireland will not

and knew a little more about Aubrey fled with Home Rule ! National Ireland ,.j have walked down the street n;o>t hi i f.m o vummitted to the X p - ’ !•-, who were
I Vo re we would be all the better !<"’ «ieUiand» nothing more. We don t want b»m wjM,n he spoke v- nearly every A despatch irom Buffalo states that nded to teach : “ (b,ing tin r. n ie
it. It may be news to some that Aubrey | to separate. Nobody minds the wild- (i||(. wv mt,ti After a number of the new*- ! t||v Bihhop-elect ot London aim 

which would be Do Y ere was a convert to the Church, cat schemes and the tin-pike oratory o (|iiX jrrew up be got bu • ss places f r | that lie wiiuh.1 leave 1'ulTalo

the birth hii,dthe National Party, aud the ulllcial gvt placvH
demand of that party is a lari lament ^ with the Fire Department of New

Irish affairs subject

matters
THE READER’S CORNERA very beneficent movement has 

taken root amongst some of our Ameri- 
neighbors. Tho scheme is to pro-

“Fruit-a-tives" Promptly Cured 
Doctors HadCONDUCTED BY 1 COLUMBA"

Him After 
Failed To Give Relief.

can
mote immigration from the over-crowded 
or slum districts to enable people to 
take up laud iu tho country, 
chusvtta a homestead commission has 
been created by law to determine 
whether it is expedient for the State to 
acquire or open for settlement lands in 
country districts with tho view of aid
ing Industrious and ambitious families 
to become farmers. I lerein is a splen-

1 ii Massa-

And swr«-
•• These

vexed by the , I 
" (It may here !

among those who

I

;

a
at present.

CHAFU.C8 BASSETT, CIS.
Harbor nu Bom be,

strange customs inThey have some
England — customs
1" li e l »1 ’ ......  -ere an attemp Thp d ( ,.i(, , , ..... . ye ,
made to introduce them into Canada. |{ |UjW Before us stretch the
Even at political meetings the differ days and weeks and months fr eight xx i' li 

bvtw.N.n the cla»»B» and tho ina«»e» mighty pussibllltlH, aud
do a little better in the days tn.it ir< 

S i we resolved last year aud

all
It tli

uccre appre-

medicine,
miserable

in aboutt
police force in I wish t“But might not tli 

their teaching ?" Tin 
vided against ! “ But 

leather will

when he referred t»
‘iu,

cipro-
• Ito deal solely with 

fc. * the supremacy ol the Imperial 
Ireland looks to her children, to all 

all those who enjoy

conic mm lit ^York.”
-oimection with his future 
Loiidoii is the

ndNNX" hum years and 1 

but

l y]only city iu t •»
*r Falloil has novel

II things, ami
y.mr

ill teach vonis sharply defined. In the front, seat lieDRIESTTHE JUBILEE 0Ulovers of liberty, t

SHS&iSC’Sj^asaïsçssjig ïSs’es
appeal ? ! jubilee ot the ordiuati

thought discourage us. Let us go on ______ ________ Father Miuehan, pastor ol
vacant space to cut these off from tin ri,9uiving to do better, for ~ Church, liloor street wc i
working cIbmm. In the mother country ^ 1 "',.1 T,',,A MOST BELOVED PRELATE gathering. " V J .*a u'i ,.rl

year». No le.» «Imnrd i» the lml.it ol “„"«I'uie, mu!' oTr'Vllule Uwl bîft lin: 1..VTT imuioi- nknihuck. a max Bl> ; .«hmrer» Father Vaughan ni=,l,,t.ln» ( in jmd wit,, 111. «'hureh *
fiirui.hing separate apartment, un rail- , When we loot out on the tovgo or AM. cuv-i.- u„. julnlarian. The addresses aud lux Advent ..........‘ ulld ii, llnds tl„- con.onimai ".n of th. .

-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5=Aas.«fcaa=2ç ................. ...............wa. sMSjaSSà: s k
uüsssvesra îST.tLS'Knïti- svrss «rr%>rsei3S«5S

thoae years -we hare to light only for a Vl,lt,.d states before hi» appointment Miuebau him-eli. Ho ..-viewed brl.-lly be a.k. «Ii.it m th ty| , d »" . ' . ’
day We never get two day» together, t,, the See of Cebu. I'hilipp,,... Maml». quarter century -1 ............. the w.dert a nd la g »^circula,,un ami tn„ ; ^ »
much lea. do we get year» o. days Thc following Incident, connected w.tl, ^ minl.tr,. Nearly fourteen “I'^mr fo^the ..^ernalLal in lit- “eL in, oi'M,e Imrly vlmn-lb and tie in-

Tl« Baitists of Chicago are not In together. And .undy no mie ^a hi, career give a picture of hi. char year, of that turn. have been spent „r f„r wha. is clean and whole- hl,rit„M ils power. ? .. ......•.•he»
one mind with their brother Baptist, of -ah but ho can lighMor a day. ^ ^ ,„g imrson^ty. ^ ^ ■H^.chJ; r -a. , nistructiv,^ ta tho nalural   , but only one dj« J;; ^

toe™'1 good0,!Lplo a're af^Uof It.Vn'L '^M^futme may oewr be'“'?And tvTvi^fbg Auburn' prÇ "ne ^.1^^  ̂"hoof tS^h"™ ^,nÏ".Jn" 'pid'n^to"^

EHHSH5 E-EEEHE5 S3
’ISSSk.-s»'. , sBbesr sus S^sœsssr H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

1 . # .ttacl-s the atheist!- May the New Year be bright »nd | a long time with him and, follow- perhaps uo priest in Toronto— and modern novel and the m h.n p • >, ,.rrcd. . . m matters of faith. « hl. fri.*. from tlu-in as long us mini is man ?
members of the sect attacks the atheist ” ?forall 0, you. and may your hopes j* thU »ip with one visit after another, presbyters of an ecclesiastical sax s a recent writer, ^kc t.fide ity as u{ Com> Prayer, Art. lu-gmnU.) » m a„lnv had his ant .path.,-s towards
cal Chicago university, and wishes there intu r;.u|izatioa in the months thv man was innocent. ^whatsoever-has b. en more truly their text They are destrojiug plain words they th-d. ^ o. y ratlmlU.iHin. but he was too great a man
were iu his church some authority such tQ come- , ‘ Father Tom ” went to Governor Hill Catholic inspirit and service and charity, nation s life. ,,,.^9 mhp nrp88 Church known to hav' ‘J*1™1'/ *.p‘", to be a fool, lie writes : It was

!iEEESFrlrH 5»H;S2H'iS;S|
aneh menas 1-rufe.aor iunter, aud other» I the (iovemor “ hot I en'-iof. pardon Hn hvi hei rlotifiil to 111. mental pabulum it. patient will . [ts regard la of no cited. Hut l itbolic» ( .......„,„l,l l,o inifely cultivated, 111
Who want to romain amongst the A ;■ ■' • . , - « i ïhfa manner the dl.trict-attorney of ^“«Sal “np^iora. butblul in hi» wlu.t n„.,t ol all ho al, over the w,mid, »... lull eonlubome wli;,.h g,;„„t -ni,,b,live uatnre.
Baptist. whiUt professing something ^ w<. t„ th„ bell tolling for New York county and the judge believe « l-» —n^ded it.'readere.^tbe presa aasuroa us. will ^^"ity    Him to lb- ^“^IdwZl. "in

ZüZXZnf £d«i.mowdÆ EHr Kti ss-œîïrÆir—
- -    r,r^e^rr"»,srt k rS

^rr«thZtom"re^ îi^rSSûSrSs

■" ~ »r - B'-Ettssurisss jsjsssæ. X“ æ x-i.,fs : ;±:t rssar vfâz ss«ra-5S»l,s : t-sjsi'sswasrr
1 ^",rü,v i^ ts

oivi,i,.„wor„i. Press despatches gi^ | trust. ̂ 0.0 ™ ^ ^ “«X Z | ...... I THE LEAR OF HELL j ^t^irM^T^
US a recital of these crimes xxhic h „miat,a to Ireland, be they puTpose and, determined to see justice caut§0 with charity for all and a harsh | And now to com - isP uf it - germ from which a second and a mon
consider too horrible for publication in B T( I was born not a thou- moted out, he brought the fellow into d {or noue. If, indeed, he had | XX hatever may ...... L,'ild define 1 Archbishop H van, of Philadelphia, glorious civilization was to spring.
the CAT   u,.on,.. 1 sand miles from Limerick “the city of |)nliee curt While the trial was in k,„ har(l words ,t was i™ suit ^ ? Aramati.- n.- tli...! of took part, in L   slum published in Casket.

I the Violated Treaty,' and even though progress lather llendrlck saw, by tilt w<|rdl Wliufd have been treason to his 'la d ..ternltv before the New York Herald on a recent Sunday
i dence of the regard iu which i„,b history was prohibited In the evidence, that he had been misinformed Uust o,„. could not withhold sym-i dra Kll^ hl,r,>r,. ,.;irtl,, and the <m this subject. He said:

„ , , , rl ,..l ... is held in National (?) schools 1 managed to do a and that the young man was honest. pathv for his protest against that sect- time. I' o, the   trarv. The fear of hell has deterred men from

that CUV tens ; ss i ;p wh„ . . . . . with llim.
ns that many of hi, parishioners prospects of .~U»d were never,..... m andaah^the ^ ^ ÏXÏ—i .
escort him to London to attend Hm j ^ ~ ^ it wiil neverforget ^ ^ ^ ^ ^rM^ worthy nf reproof.

posWa'specia^'traTn'will be chartered. , ....... ^ a i ^Uhti^-  ̂^ Si^Æ ^ i
. P «sing incident iu connection Let us examine tho tacts tf ' • captain, a great pie dinner. 1 at ht i p tller Mlnehan, and his obserianco, tin do not sav to vont oonseieiioo ; you know that to
Another pleasing inet, eut in Gladstone would have carried Horn. , |,l.lldricki Uev. Clarence A. Barbour '“u uu(ll.r provocation ot the Vpostol.e of l'.ngbmd s m.nd to-day. * t t" >d ia wr,m... I ................ .. the ...... ish
with this appointment '» th • Rule in ISiti were it not for the Lords. alld„therawerodesiro.isthatcertai..con- i|ljll||vliull - speak the truth in live. U e- ai,u-< lirmti. "• d(. n;„„t which G- I I, ,s threatened if you

last Sunday in tho 1‘irst I res ‘>tl r The history of tho Lords as far as lr cert |laila of disrepute should be swept Tll ()e suri,, the g........ public never , I- ranee, but ■ vlldd ;llld the hell whose punishment yon :
UnCharchof this city Itov. Mr. Inkster, ,alld is concerned ia one long record of nllt ot existence. Those interested held worth of any clergyman'» I «taring -I‘™ iSpMUt 'th century deserve." Now all this warning is base,I
the nà,tor asked the blessing of Provi- legislation thwarted, rejecta<Ot»dW- , meeting at which Cap ai,.Zimmerman .nd servie. Tte-may I - p,, ub.u- .» P«t.m . ,,, , ml, v hispe, iu he. ear „
th, pastor,.. Oatholli........... . unnl M a promised Vat her Hendrick that In three . .......... . with »ts of tin II ............... l>y an -" h| „ „Illere is hell. God is Indulgent, or It
dence upon the m . . they rejected the Home Rule Bll. ,ml„ths he would have them all cleaned c.ltllolic vhureh. Their attitude to .'enraging. ■ ■ . ,-hers as lal ,-s no .................... of human action.”
Bishop of London, and added | they mutilated the b .t"ktd th,' Tl“: "l,i.cer bad a 8r",t ,ond,'l's!i their people, the extraordmary power ” task ,,f conv,-,slot, Strike,low,,. I,eg, . truth andym, strike j
norsevore in the good work he has done In a word the Lords .ilx , \ tor pumpkin pie. over conscience and conduct whie.h they - imnusHihlv \" doxvn the great .motive.
1V . may Ms power  I In- way. Well, their day of power is gone. „ ,t,n do this. Captain,1 said the ^Ue, and the mo Wenees though dlffleul to not impossibh • ■ ^t ^_______ that it Is utterly
elsexvhore andjn. y P and 1 The new Liberal ministry anil make pricst, - 1 11 give you the biggest pump- of which they are th. repo,-tor,com- ^ reenian s. Journal^------------- , „<silll, , |,at w.‘ si,.‘m,1.1 go back to the
fluence be ex- rted for • 1 short work of their veto. hu^. lQ ‘ ' kin pie you ever saw. > bine to create between the faithful , xi'IInlUs lift FF I 1 > i ...-a.,ism I nun which n.mtumity has

ral betterment of the community. gr0at obstacle to Horae Rule disap- The police succeeded in putting th<‘ prjeHt and his loyal people a relation- Ali h ( A i II' M,|( , hi • I 1*1 | liberated us. X et one must remember
— ............ ......— pears at one blow. But there is an O^jeotippablo places out of business, i Hl|ip which strangers may not under- that human nature is always the same

Bishop Cankvin, of Pittsburg, recent- a(lditioiial fact that we should not lose Kilther Hendrick ordered a splendul atft^d Rnd which on|y .good men could „Y hertram wolvkrton, s. .i .|1h1 tlm, „,vrv -culture will not save
lv. , .i.rotl th it tho Catholic Church is j sight of. In the new l a rl lament the (1jnm»r> A tin had to In* especially pre- 8UHtnjnt These many years of unselfish | lls. Man is a religious being- If hewor-
y<t< j to Die liquor Irish Party will almost c®Fta*n \ ° pared in which to bake the pie. It was ht,rviv(.i preaching the Hospel and “ Catholics are so bigoted ! „j,iii9 not. (lod he will warship himself,

unalterably opposed ti 1 the balance of power, flic ^eral . th© size of a wash tub,* said one of the , uin ‘ example <,f Christian living, 1‘mbal.ly no statement eoncermng d..et vines of faith and vm, will
industry. In scathing terms be de- majorlty will be such that a coalition of g|le8t8# blar eloquent testimony that the Uw. . Vat hoV.vs is so often or so v«;hv,„e»Uy c,trisUunitv ;iml ex.ablish
nounced the Sunday saloon as one of Nationalists and Unionists can br ng SinCO the news of Bishop Hendrick s Miuehan has been " a good minister Sisted upon as this. Bigoted is i s0^)<l |onn uf pagimism. Western XVatch- 
.. monaefnir evils with which the about a government defeat. Coupling death was received half a dozen hotel ( , Christ."—Toronto ti lobe, Dec good full-mouthed word, and this fait
the menacing evils this fact with the solemn declaration of men have told of the many notes they ?)t JeSU may account for its frequent employ- ,

,s com voul u Asquith ara 1 exaggerating When I say used to get from “ Father Tom," asking -1* ------ ----------— ment. But.be it ever so emphat ic an
that Ireland is on the threshold of tbat po0r men who looked like tramps be r ^ , . expression, nothing will ever make that
Home Rule ! Even a hostile minority g(veu food and lodging, and with orders B1SH01*‘ELWT Ol' LONDON correct, which is not so. Let us exam-

i =;* sswfirjsrfç «rtruto s™, a et - ,r„ ; -«». - : -ggass. “is»evsv then to keep a friendly ministry to . htlv occurrence at his house. ,lLME A bigot, we are told, is “ a person by non-Cathol.cs as the> an. ". ip r s
«.. 1 3:

srSK~S&-sers stiratta. s «.» ~kmtisstssti 
•=: &s :■ «r s ïttMyKXrss;, 5^as*- s- r aœtss tsntBS«s

r.TEn“!,,,KfZ,:™S.S- 'SK'C. n-K™';::.. :for to au event of great ...torest to thf. . !,h^rti||Ucill‘aly „dberi„g to a„ opinion illuminating to those of ils remlers that 
congregation, and one m which - 1 . flxed tirmly in resolution ; are wont to view those orders through
take a very legitimate pride. I mean J or f i p • . ^ r(.asoll, arguments or the mist of prejudice and Protestant

rcsssLTK -gusâ . . . . . . . . . . . —"" ■ . . . . . .
the appointment of Lev. lathe ■ , Having got thus far, we
as Bishop of London. . f* u‘'( , ,e ves : “Are Catholics oh-

" It is over eight years since 1 ather n;.y ask ,nmu 1l"I)’|.;.aiimiBhly w,.dd,.d to

EîLr-m. I IHSS-x
amongst us since his departure, u . ( cCh„roh.tho truths ol Christian-
and testimony prove him » priest to Cathdlo Lhu.■ ; t„ llat mpre mat-
whom hearts warmed, and of whom his RJ^ wer« Mat thiH j, not the
people were proud. | vyi= 1

„ , . to come,
we And what is called the gentry, ^ th|a ^vW Years we have known.
arraved in evening custume, then a ||,IW have wolived up to our resolve? 1,
vac.ut space to separate them ........ the
trades people, aud lastlv, another

nil things to t pot no relict. I wars 
allh nil tiir time and no, 

any p,<id. I rea,l llie U 
Arclii ,ill McKcchme, of Ottawa, and 
I decided to try "p'ruit a-Uves. I Imvs 
taken n number of boxes of "Fruit* 

'• lmt before I had taken one bov 
1 i -it better and now am entirely welL 

•1 am thankful to be well after fifteen 
years suffering, and I am xx illing to have 
this rit sterne tit published f<>r the sake of 
other s- ! iras, and to them 1 strongly 
recommend “Fruit-a-tives. ’

(Signed) CHARLES BARRETT. 
50c a box, 6 for $2 50—or trial box* 

9c0. At all dealers or sent post-paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa

he had novel 11 
■so. and he c-o

hall hav
XXlearn from Av( 1 UosL e.iiliu
thAare told, moreover, t h it

ived the Holy Ghost r- « 
also the power of conferring the s;i

others for c«*rt«iiu ends, mid in 
and

The public 
only

other words, of ordaining helper* 
, Our Lord was

ENGLAND N0NH-IIRISTIAN
even to theall d■id/'

way trains
class baggage. XVe suppose a
duke would feel distracted were a piec« 8P‘‘
of baggage belonging to a workingman 
put in the first class section.

real live

At the English Reformationtroyed. , ... .
those iconoclasts cut out the illmnina- 

ulï the bindings for their 
and Uht d tho

tiotis, tore
gold clasps and brasses^ 
books themselves as fuel.

Of course, those monastic orders were 
But what human 

from abuses, or will
nut free from excesses.

Christ h a 
a supreme power is a fable, and tho v-m-

( lod isbe discouraged.As AS I X
supreme, and will win in the end ; and 
IBs victory will be the victory of allthe

------------- - . the prospects
other eitizeu» are elrenly arranging to ; brighter than at this moment. Alter atrUct 
other citizen . .. 1 hundred years wandering in thr............ .

. 1 desert she is at last in sight of the 
Promised Land. . j

MISSIONS1

From our many
years exjiei icin
know exactly what is
ÎT....led ami xx ill make
the si-lection when so 
desired.

i
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OUR GOODS
are t he best in respect 
both to nn-tter and 
make-up and are to
be had AT A PRICE 
TO MEET ALL.

1

W. E. Blake & Son
COMPLETE CHURCH FURNISHERS

,23 Church Streei. Toronto. CanA merican cifci zen
thankful tho Sunday saloon is 

Canadian institution*. It is bad 
it the other

\ good word for theMONKSmay be 
not a
enough to be inflicted with

Our temperance 
along in tho direction of

ORDO 1910six days, 
should move 
closing up the bars at the same hour as 
the ordinary place of business. This 
would bo a stop in the direction of shut, 
ting them up altogether.

DIVINI OFFICII RECITANDIAnd now just a word about I, ish pol
itics from within. Prejudice is cred
ited with keeping many non-Cathollcs 
out of the Church, ignorance of the

“"Si l^d'Æ^^iêS
'^xx^^ntv-

and over again that Nationalist Ire and ^ nd this was enough. Tho priest 
is disloyal. Who was it t d t the stranger some weeks. The
line the ditches with rides and u ck ^ (o|]nd that the Wanderer daily
Queen Viotoria s orown into the Boyne. dpvp)o , llis culture became ap
itoyai Ulster, strangely enough. Ye , entPand „Rather Tom" saw he had a 
Nationalist Ireland is dialoyai, becaust g||pat. ]ie wrote to the
It will not submit to tyranny. Lmom. t ,f a,diocese in the West and ob-
Ireland is loyal—to its owri pocket the man a chair of philosophy
Canada prides itself on ita loyalty to t ^ M iualitution of learning, which he
Canadtanawould not^lîvé under'the laws

as administered in Ireland twenty-four „ Tom" took some recreation,
^;r.\rHeSiÆoy^“.rl'àct withli. his philanthropic work and

LF.BlîAND.t:MISSÆÜUE

A CLERO PltOVINCIARUM

Tnrontonensis et KingstoniensisKind Words from a Contemporary
Toronto Globe, Dec. 16.

..,.j that is becoming very 
and widely circulated ln 

The Catholic Record of 
defender 

There

Et lvaleiidarium Clero Roduiio Proprlum 
ex Vrivilegio Supradictis 

Provi, ciis Concesso

A publication 
well known 
Canada is
Loud.....Out., which is a strong
of the Roman Catholic religion, 
have been a number of improvements 
from time to time, but its progress 
perhaps the most strikingly illustrated 
in tho enlargement from -IS tool, columns. 
With the increase in size there may he 
confidently expected a corresponding 
widening of its sphere of influence. 
The Catholic Record and its proprie- 

Thomas Colley, are doing

observes :
“ To the monk is due the most part of 

what wo know of ancient literature. 
They kept and copied when no one else 
did. When Validate and Vikings drove 
them from their monasteries, they left 
everything else, but loaded themselves 
down with their books. In later days it 

not the monks neglect, but the van
dalism of their persecutors which des-
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believe they were 
it pity that iu tho 
of our separated 

not some authority 
1*Flynn says, would 
“chastise the crazy 
nclair, pastor of St. 
Winnipeg, and who 

the Presbyterian 
City for a consider- 
i in Winnipeg on the 
on the moral coudi- 
irth. He positively 
of gross immorality 
that Dawson is just 
•g and probably more 
iv claimed, had been 
ited. It will now be 
Mr. Pringle to make 
erwise he will be put

Plater, S. J., writes 
itholic Times to say 
» the welfare of the 
ppends very much on 
the Catholic pre 

losiolatt* of the C. th
is. ** is zealously aiid 
i up, Catholic life re- 
institutions flourish, 
s are held in honor 
» are defended." The 
iat in these days does 
o paper will sooner or 
We have had expert* 
only take a glance at 

in the little penny 
leave it for his chil- 
esides this the little 
iw up, visit the book 
ie the vicious publics- 
years this sort of cn- 
i mark on the family. 
11 be disobedient aud 
ism and all because a 
iml a Catholic mother 

their duty to th< m. 
of the parents had its 

, which is always sure, 
o be manifested in var-

Hoxvlani», Franciscan, 
St. Bridget's Church, 

has denounced what 
log worship. He says 
ible to give proper care 
lumb animals, but when 
ng to a dog or cat the 
i one's affection, as so 
it amounts to little leas 
fhe Rev. Father might 
ep further. There are 
ho are quite as silly as 
Sad it is to think that 

any of both sexes who 
ime and money upon the 
ile the claims of Christ's
little ones never give 

We havetest concern.
>g dentists, clog dress- 
r dressera, dog parties, 
o which other dogs are 
vrais with carriages and 
lier Lowland calls this a 
side of the love and wor-
d for the love and wor- 
iodtee -X iesioi 
iis sermon.

ry much pleased to re- 
; from Toronto an item 
St. Mary's Club of that 
ig men connected with 
association have intro- 
winter evening's enter
's of debates. This is a 
not be too highly com- 
both educational and in- 
in the time to come we 
hat members will take 
i public platforms and 
ihing in the community, 
ig but contempt for the 
o fritters away his wifi
at the card table, lie 
upon being an authority 
it and euchre, but when 
lie in a gathering of his 
iw citizens he is com- 
i mere dumb animal, 
on going on between cul- 
no attraction for him be
ar away his opportunity 
cement. We would like 
ng society in every par- 
try wherever practicable.

,ic Record sends heart- 
itions to the Rev. Father 
Peter’s Church, Toronto, 

nent of his silver jubilee 
hood. For long he has 
figure in Toronto. Hard 
have been his motto and 

filing undone to build up 
ish in that city. For his 

i had the greatest soiiol- 
is pride was to attain 
e work of instilling into 
fiieir duties to God and 
civic affairs, too, Father 

not unknown, because 
ses were to be corrected, 

and shame and crime 
flal to the people, Father 
ered the ranks as the 
11 that is good and healthy 
ninity. We copy in this 
le.from the Globe which is 
ibute to the life work of 
iest. Its reference to his 
II be recognized as the 
byiall citizens of Toronto.
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devil acknowledges this by crying out, 
antl-olericalism is the gun that shoot* ! 
the avowed and condemned criminal ■ 
whose name he would pet.

Lately we declared lu these columns 
that social ism and anarchy are identical. 
The New York Sun of recent date says 
that in their deeds—and deeds are after

THE NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.The sacrifice, which Christ was to 
offer according to the order of Melcbisi- 
dech was identical with the sacrifice of 
Calvary in this wise. In the sixth 
chapter of St. John we read that Christ, 
after the multiplication of the loaves 
and fishes, told His followers that they 

Who is not shocked by the recital of should yearn more after the spiritual 
Herod's cruelty? Carried away by pride food which they would soon receive, and 
and ambition, and the fear of losing what which would be His own Body and 
he hvl usurped, this tyrant tried to put Blood. They tell Him this is impossible, 
to death the Kong of Kings by the murder I evidently understanding His words in 
of the hoy innocents. Who in our day the literal sense. He insists that it 
are like Herod? Those who murder in- j will be His Flesh and Blood, and warns 
nocetit children. Fiendish mothers, de- them of the consequences if they do not 
siri ig, perhaps, to cover their shame or receive it. ‘ Kxcept you eat of the flesh 
to escape the labor of bearing and bring- of the Sou of Man and drink Ins blood 
Ing up children, take the lives of their you shall not have life in you.” ( Juo. 
unborn infants. Those, too, who know- vi. 51.) They answer as they under- 
inglv sell or give or advise the use of stood in a 1 itéra1 sense. “This saying is 
drugs calculated to destroy the life of hard and who can bear it." (v. 61.) As 
the unborn —all such commit Herod’s a proof that they understood Him in the 
crime Yet how often this crime is now- literal sense and that He meant what 
ad.r« committed! II,- «.id: “M.oy of III, dwciplo» wont

Woe to these wretches! Woe to the , back and walked no more with Him. (“*•)
Herod like physicians who, for any reason Turning to the twelve He said: “Will frH$ state
whatsoever, directly prescribe or use you also go awayf' (68.) leter answer- H()rti

to prevent child-birth! Herod ed: «Lord, to whim shall we go/ an idva Wit8 looked upon as heresy,
met his punishment in a bad death, and Thou hast the words of eternal life. with them the Church aad State were 
his soul went into a uell of eternal tor- . (03.) . . emphatically one. They had no other
moot*. What mus, the murderers of Now, if we bear in mind that the th,,Ught. it was the coming in of 
little children ex|»ect? sacrifice of bread and wine, which He 0^ber peoples of

But I have another cruelty to cry out was to offer, was to have an Ultimate r,,|jgjoll8 teaching which compelled the 
against. It is thit of those who destroy connection with the sacrifice of Calvary, |»untaU8 to give way.
the "little ones of Christ" by neglecting also keep in His promise that Ho would And the condition of things as re-
to instruct their little children in the give the world H's real flesh to eat, and giird8 Chnrch and State which obtains 
wav of salvation. The law of God re- IBs real blood to drink, we may easily jn this country at the present day, and 
quires that children as soon as they have understand what took place in the upper which worka ho admirably that none of
the use of reason, whi^h is about the age chamber at Jerusalem whither He went u# woU|d change it, is the result of a 
of seven years, should know the elements with His apostles to celebrate the compromige. It would be simply impos- 
of the Christian doctrine, should know |>asch. At the conclusion of the feast 8lbje for ug here in America with our 
the necessity of avoid mg sin, and siould |[e took bread and said: “Tis is My many religions to exist under any other 
be taught the practice of virtue; also, body, which shall he offered for you. Hy#t(Mn- The Puritans, as such, had
that children, as soon as they are able to also the chalice, “This is My blood of v,.ry little to do with creating this con- constant. -able that
sufficiently profit by receiving H«dy Com the new testament which shall be shed mi aild the idea of praising them It was reasonable and p *
manion,,hnuld do.a. No ,-hild ,ho„ld f„r. „„d for mrny, for the r,-mi„,on of ;kj lt out i9 aimply prepo,ter- G,>d should mao.fe,t linn*-1 to men by

be .flowed to go beyond the age of At that solemn moment did | or 8 mean, of miracles m order to prove llm
twelve rear, without having made Firnt Christ olllciatc as a priest according to The name of Huguenot suggests many existence and that lie concerne
Communion. Many can receive Kirst the order of Melchisdoch? He changed thi to the I’rofessor. It suggests aeU with the affaira of men.

wars of age. the bread aud wiue into His own body h(1 ,na„,a(.r(. „f St. Bartholomew's Day, sight of God. one immortal soul «asi < i
and perhaps younger. .............nation and blood. It was a spiritual aud sub- Ja mlmber ol other p.mful but heroic more importance and value than to
ahould he received as soon aa Kirst Com- stantial change, yet real and true The mem„riel. But „ the Professor were a whole material “"‘'J*8'. ‘̂oZfof 
munion. I’aront, are guilty before God last sapper then was a sacrifice identi- r,.ad,,r „f true history the name Hugo- God had given unm 8I P ' 
if they do not require their children to 0al with that of Calvary, because the , w,mld 8Uggest other things to ms the reality of the superuaturai t,
Sip the commandment, of God and His priest and victim in both s .criflce, ^iud a. well f for Instance, I we quote age tha was steeped " mate,taltsm.
Church from their arliest years until they were the same. Oil the cross His blood bere the words of the late Protestant Unbelievers who demtd I
leave the parent's charge. How many flowed physically, at the last «upper It lcholar, the Kev. Mr. Starbuck ) : natural character of the cure
parents do their little ones a deadly in- flowed mystically. On the cross Here- t'rance „„ in Germany, the out- utterly uu*8le,t°a^’“ miracles did
jury by not .ending them regularly to de»med th.- world, at His last supper, by rag(„a against religion In-gau with the The Catholic doc :tme
Sunday-schooll What is It to bring up anticipation, He offered Himself in a p” test *nt8 Belore they had any account for the facts, and o[
children to burn in the flames of hell for mystic form under the appearance of u,mples of their own, almost before they turn no Catholic nee ;
ever, as some Christian parents do? It bread and wine. This was according to wererecogniz.nl aa a distinct body, when giving a reason for the lalth that was m
is simply soul murder. It deserves no prophec.es, and to afford a form of com- a(j yet feW| if any, had been burnt for him. <. atholic leiegrapn.
better name. Have you been guilty of mu ni cation of the sacrifice of Calvary. heregyf they began to break down the
eoal-murder? If so hasten to repair the What He did He authorized His apostles imageg Qf the saints and to wrest the
evil as much as you can. You can never and their successors to do. “Do this in yiatlcum out Df the priest’s hand to
do it wholly, but you must do what you commemoration of Me." trample it under foot, achievements
can. T lie re is yet another cruelty to- 1 This is the origin and significance of whicb Merle d'Aubigué faintly reproves 
ward “the little ones" of Christ. It is worship. It is called Mass, and is aud which p)r- Kule, whose book is pub-
to scandalize them by your bad example, essentially a renewal and commémora- [i8hed t,y the English Methodists, openly
Instead of learning by your example to tien of the great sacrifice of Calvary. glori(le8i as they were reproduced in 
adore our Blessed Lord, to lovo aud rv Like the- ancient sacrifices, which wer» jtaiy and Portugal, 
verence His Blessed Mother and the offered in all climes, by all people, au«l S(K)U tho Huguenot bands began to 
saints, they, perhaps, learn to take God's without interruption from the days of roam tbe country, defacing churches,

Your falsehoods Adam to the advent of Christ, so has |)urujug moiiasteries, murdering monies.
this memorial sacrifice been offered from i]aymg priests alive, sweeping off the
the time of Christ down to the present ve88e|8 „f the altars, breaking open
day. Beginning with the apostles, ^mbs and shrines, and throwing the
down through the centuries, it can be boues of 8aint8i kings and queens, of
easily proven from the writings of all | j}-l8bop8 and abbots about the churcb-
the fathers of the church that the Sacri- yard8f or burning them iuto lime, 
flee of the Mass was the form of divine * Xt (aHt they gathered in a mighty 
worship. The liturgies used in the first compauyf Wlth their great teacher Beza
five centuries by the Christians prove thei‘r head, invaded the splendid
the same. Pagans, when persecuting ! çathedral of Orleans, hallowed by the nuns in Barcelona? Ido." “ As such you believe He had all
the early Christians, bear witness to memorje8 t,f joau ,,f Arc, and blew up Why have not these papers withdrawn power I said : “ Of course He had." 
that faith In the Real Presence of Christ three great pillars, thus bringing down their false statements that Ferrer was ..you believe He established a Church?"
in the Blessed Kucharist. 1 the whole Western front. hurried to the grave through the hasten- , 8aid . yeg He said He «lid " “Well," ____________

What consoling thoughts does not .j„st as so. n as the Huguenots gath iug process of a court martial, when in said he, " if He had all power, don't you n .j Mrl pnn Atrent. a26 Richmond bt., London
this doctrine bring to the heart °f ; ered a nttle strength, they did their reality a military tribunal tried thecase nelieve He could and would establish UOnZlIU i >> 4
humanity. In it and through it «s seen ^ best to carry out Calviu’s exhorta- as, according to Spanish law it should tbat Church so that it would never err?"
the infinite love of Jesus daily manifest- t-|on •« to put the idolaters to the sword." bave done? Here the idea first struck me as to this \o one is so poor
ed in every Catholic altar. In it is seen tr,t.d to lay Paris waste, though Why have not our brave editors re- matter# I said : “Of course He would." he Can offer up his pray
the one real sacrifice made by Christ of they failed of their purpose. It was not tracted their declarations about the pri- .. Well," said he, “the Catholic Church tnff struggling fellow creatures. This
Himself in Calvary. W ith such a to|eration for their dissent which they vate court that adjudged Ferrer guilty, waa the only Church in existence f< r -8 t’ju, ran8t generous alms, too : they
marvelously grand and sublime doctrine | ,)ut un|im*lted authority to cut when it is now clearly established tnat over fifteen hundred years, and it must plv ti,e wants of the soul whilst
who would not test her claims to the be- ()WU ay who would not come into their j there were no cloned doors, but the great- haVe been the Church He established, material offerings only appease the cries
lief of the world?—F. D., in Iuterraoun- fold Only when their Huguenot King est publicity at the trial? and you must believe all it teaches," nf the body. Let no one say he is too
tain Catholic. j chose rather to be found a tolerant Cath- j What do these wiseacres, who forge md j anawered : “ I believe." r t() ah8iHt others.

HERvINC! HOD HY SACRIFICE—M™ ex- --------------- ----------------------- olic than a murdering Protestant, did everything in their bigotry, think ot tne (Signed) James Montgomery.
BUM),.;,- OF \ NOTH Ell j

The service rendered to God always l \ l\ FIlSlTN PllOl' l'.SSOl! There la a picture of the Huguenots have abandoned them to poverty and to —
and everywhere waa that of aaoriflee. - „ painted l.y an eminent Protestant have lived openly, in deffauce <>f slide- V//
The Gentiles, after their separation from 0. K. Brown, D. U„ Professor of Bib- wnt,.v. We wonder what thl« portrayal oenoy, in an adultérons mannerr ^ , / ////'
the synagogue and still retaining a lie.,I and Ecclesiastical History at „f the lamh-lil.v Huguenots suggest to a splendid reformer of convents! now a^y
nn-m ,r'v of their lost inheritai..... . sacri- Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenu., j-r,,r Brown. We know what Pro- dear to hi» anarchistic heart must have • / I J'
fleed to the gods. The fact that these ! has an article in the Sunday School f,.S8or Brown’s whole article suggests to been the correspondence of the nun with JWMtyJ»
aaerlflce, were uniform and, nnlrerMl, Time, (Prote»tant) In which he die- It 1» this That Vanderbilt Uni- her vow! «C rANADA
provea that they had thoir origin in God ouasea persecution, and which lie mci- Vl,raity „as either a very small library Why have not these neriodicals that W r UI UHI1HUH
Himself. All 'the ancient aaoriflee, dentally, though quite unintentionally. ur ulu, which is made up principally of announced the statement of the executor
found their completion in the great proves the truth of what, the Kev. Mr. historicul works written from the Pro- „f the Parisian lady who gave Sl.iU.vuu
sacrifice of the cross. The continuation Hommeou (Methodist) of Wolfville, N. testant controversial standpoint. Think to Ferrer to ests'ilish an lufant as> um.
of the ancient form of worship is still S„ said in these columns not long since llf a maD] [or instance, in the twentieth when the same Ferrer diverted the pur-
rendered by the Catholic Church in the that the history of Christianity from 1 c,,nturv, quoting as an authority, as the pose of the gift and employed lt in sup- 
aacriflce of the Mass, which, in its very the Ascension of our Lord into heaven |.Pl,ft,asor does in his article on pereecu porting his inl imous school-.- 
essence, is a sacrificial form of worship, until the Reformation is little known ur tion, that compilation of gruesome fairy Why should the generosity ot the
It was the form ordained by Christ, and considered in Protestant seminaries. known as KoXe's “ Book of Spanish Cardinal pleading with King
the one that has boon used, without j For Professor Brown has only a few Martvrs !"—Sacred Heart Review. Alfonso for the life of one who thought so
Interrupt!......for twenty centuries. brief lines about the persecution    _______ little of the lives of innocents be sup-

Mais mean, dismissal,and I» so called sustained for several centuries by the I vtB Aft Pe pressed ?
from the fact that in the early days ol early Christians, but he lias almost a , 'lUl.H I-1-' Why should the name of the. Holy
the Church, two dismissals took place 1 column devoted to the heroes aud . Fatherbeintnidu, i d in a question,which
during the divine worship; first, the •' martyrs " of Prêt,-stuntism. \ FATHER 'voonua k. s. .... »V»U' ; s,aln itself had to settle, as she has
catechumens at the end of the gospel, •• Probably," says he, “most of ns «tille everyday to cope with thousands of sim-
and second, all the faithful when the I need to think over again the signiflcance 1 ep ,, Woodlock, 3. J., had much ; Bar affairs that her laws reach and
services are concluded. Hence it Is i he of the word Protestant, and lie adds : Intere-ding to aav about mir- her courts compass. 1 hat l err r
priest who savs : “Ite missa est," which “ For many generations Protestantism .. . ... a lecture which he'delivered to has been called a martyr of the

go nr depart. Mass is over. and persecution were virtually s.vnony- ' ( Burley. England, nnti-clerieal cause, is Certainly a
The —reniouial pvrt of the Mass is . meus " which Is Certainly true (though , Institute Debating Society. credit to the Church, which alone stands

not neeessari for t ............. nfl.-e. that is. not in the sense ef ............. sur llrown. 'q-tn-'"rond lecturer saîd that in the 1 against the vagir -, of s. c.allsm and the
the vest neats, lighted candles, high If we take the ease of Great Britain and . ol tlu, nineteenth centurv red crimes of anarchy. Everything that
altar nr the Latin language. Mass Ireluud, the Catholics there are only ib-ltorical vaille of the Gospels was is a crime against the stale, against 
might be offered up in the English very recently .'merging Iron, centimes ' . , v the Higher Critics simplv ! 'ts laws, its order, its progress, is a crime
language. \s a  ...... ... ef fact. Mass „f persecution “ synonymous ' Wlth Swiause they contained records of i against the Church whose great heart en
to-dav is celebrated in nine different Protestantism. miracles They took for granted that compasses the myriads. of varn d mi n in
languages. But what could not h- Another great word full ,f sugges- ,8'were Impossible, and therelore ! this littleworld. intimes of tumult the
changed. In.....use it belongs to the very lions of persecution is I nr,tan accord- ........................ as false.
essence of the Mass, is that it is a saeri- ing to the I mfe--ur. And we agree ^ ..refessed Christian writers denied 
flee. It is a sa rlflci ,1 form of worship, with him, for the I untan oppressed and ,„irat.|,.s had happened, and they
aud a sacrifice is th- pro u-r form of wot persecuted ov rv one who did not agree , d t„ r,.taill their belief in
ehiaasalri'adydem.mstrat-d.Theprophet with Ills own peculiar ideas „l God and , „„ mura, teaching whilst
Malachi lor- old this when he -aid : “In religion. Hen- are some,.f the achieve- ,|„. a,.counts of miracles given
evoi.v place there is :i sacrifice, and Lh'orv inents of the I un tans again according jy the Gospels.
is offered to my name a clean nidation." to Professer Brown : Such a position was an untenable one.
<1. 11) I lev long this would last he At enormous price they have eon for , Ut who was not a miracle-worker
tells In the preceding part, of the verse, England the blessings of 1 arliamentary ■ not th„ cll,iat „f Christianity. If
“from the rising of the sun even to the rule, freedom from an imposed umlorm- , , , dia not perform miracles He
going down," ity of religion, and appreciation ol the - etglul,,r

Holy David, one thousand years he- heme as the source and citadel ef civil- t|lu lloasn,lUtv of miracles and they
re the advent of the Messiah, do- ’ration. In America they worked out, 1 . certain facts the mi-acles
are I that he would be a priest lor- with varying patience, those blessings , , , , t, Miracles cut at

ever, ace irding to the order..t M. Ichl.i- which are st.ll an enigma In other lands lutelleetua, unbelief,
deoil. UN. civ !.) The latter, a priest a free church 111 a free State, and a Bnd ,|„ Fc-f,.r,- it was most desirable that 
of the Old L iw, offered up a sacrifie* --I ^holies should he able to give reasons
bread anil wine, .le-us a priest. <>! t, it — TT A T>T'TV "for their belief in miracles. II we ad- 1
or«V*r. would forr ver, ;.lir«»’.i.:li IlimseU v/JjA V v V .lIaa JDX JL mit'ted the existence ut God we must j 

sors on earth, offerj > admit the possibility of miracles.
The existence of God could be de- 1 

lvl)h 11 j monstrated by reason. Science told us ;
' this world was not eternal. It had had j 

a beginning and therefore it must have 
| had i Creator. If the world depended 

God for its being it depended on j 
God for its action. The laws of nature | 
must be dependent on the will of the

of a sacrificial form of worship inner ................. ■ Hr. McTa««a.i. 75 Yonge - tor „nd therefore they could be
the New Law. : '""b rorml°-1

THEFIVE-MINUTE SERMON

EPPS’S
COCOA

A
THE FEAST OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS

And Herod sending ►tiled all the men children 
that were in Bethlehem and m a'I the confine, thereof 
from two years old and younger.

delicious 
food and 

drink in

“ Epps's 

means 
Excellence

1909OF CANADA1897
all the only things t at count—they 
are one. “Philosophically the two 
(anarchist and socialist), are the poles 
apart: when it comes to disorder, to up
setting everything in sight, the militant* 
among them adopt the same method*.”

nh„reh sunnorted only by the voluntary suspended by the Creator. A euspen- Monsieur Jaurès identifies hi* social- i 

•'WÆÔhang Banker! The j

rrt. k Jizrz, » wa. %
F.ifflai d before iver Puritanism wa, matter of evidence. In judging this thl, prirat»." A lie-for Lhe priests are 
dreamed of.' He d.msu't seem to be matter, Catholics were the only true 8ubj'l.cta tbt.ir king and the king in 
aware that this system of government Rationalists and the only true Fr turn has his course shaped by theestab- 
Z evLlved when England was Catholic thinkers, because the, alone approached |uhed Uea, So we have learned one 
to the core And it is just as absurd the subject with an open mind. Lube- tbing for certain—that there is no practi- | 
t„ sav that the Puritans worked out Revers were not freethinkers. cal difference between soclali-m and an-
here in America " a free Church in a They were "''t free to think hecaiis. archJ, throw bombs at Church

Thov did nothing of the they started with the assumption tha aud state, and want a something begot-
UiTd'er the early Puritans such miracles were impossible, and thereto re , ^ |n ,he bral„ o[ a mob to end in the 

they were compelled to reject all nnr- acreamings of vice, to supplant the Chris- ; 
acles as false, no matter how great was t|aldtv tbat baa blesaed the world and 
f h»» evidfiice in favor of miracle», çyytin'-ies so to HIohm, «*ven though mad- 
Hume'i famous argumeut against imr- pebS Veould ghoUt her down, 
acles was that the evidence in favor of rjvbe Literary Digest of Nov. 6th calls 
a miracle must be equally as strong as our article on Ferrer “more bitter" than I 
the evideocd against it. According to thatQf all the other Catholic periodicals. 
Ilutne, the universal experience of man- ^ bitt>rnes8 agajnst the enemies of our 
kind testified that the laws of nature Qod and our country we proclaim as the 
were constant, and as no evidence could meagure Gf our |OVe of both. May the 
possibly be as strong as the testimony Qne ja(jt a8 tbe other forever—Church 
of all mankind, therefore miracles were SU8tai|ling state and, as a giant at the 
incredible. The fallacy in Humes work, not asking even a becoming thanks, 
argument was that it was not true that but eVergiviUg, as she is too mighty to 
the universal experience of all mankind nepd of vX.)eCt
testified that the laws of nature were Long live the truth! Blessed be the

Christ Who proclaims it! Blessed he the 
Church, i s everlasting school! Peris 
error that deludes minds, that corrupt* 
hearts, that redden* hands, that would 
make earth a home and not a stepping- 
srone to heavenly and perpetual joy!— 
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

We have made steady progress year by year. Oiir policy of 
steady, normal growth Is justifying the expectations of Its directorate.

by increased confidence of both shareholders and pollcy-
„ ... A cup of “ Epps's" at breakfast Warms an uian...
Grateful you for hours. Aa a supper beverage X perfect.

This is shown
holders. LIBERAL and ATTRACTIVE. ThisOur special policies are 
" men. enthusiastic

*" 'h FoMnformaRon1 with"regard'To Agency openings write to Head 

Office, London.
W. M. Govenlock

SecretaryJohn Milne
Managing Director

means II HU EMother ways of

life is that of imj aired 
is valid, while all

for not insuring your 
health, for such an excuse 
others are only imaginary and of no value.

In failing to insure you are taking two 
desperate chances for your family—death may 
overtake you any day or sickness may impair 

lt is well to remember that you

favors.

your health.
cannot insure when ill or worn out, and yon 
not havt- another chance when death in on the 

Wisdom will be shown on your part

32“InlUv
EH

approach.
by procuring a policy right now from the old. 
established and reliable Company whose finan

cial position is unexcelled.

In the

Com million at mue or ten

AM) UK RELIEVED NORTH Mill LIFELouisville Record.

Through a reverend friend we are 
privileged to publish the following, ex
planatory of bow a non-Catholic lawyer 
of Kentucky was led, by the grace of 
God. into the Church. It is admirable 
for its brevity and comprehensiveness. 
Mr. Montgomery is the well-known 
attorney at Elizabethtown. Ky.:

MY CONVERSION.
I lived until I was sixty-seven years 

old desirous of becoming a member of 
, . , some Church, as 1 felt if I did not put

We know the abetters of anarchy do OQ uniform ere I would not be at 
not explain their howls of yesterday, but the rojj can above. But with all my 
nevertheless we would like to quiz some riadjng j never could believe all that 
periodicals upon points that time has a Church taught, and felt that if 1 
cleared. We could wait forever for an • iüed auy Church, nut b< i g able to 
apology for misstatements from journals 8Uh8Cr,|,e to an its tenets, I would he a 
that sued black tears for Ferrer, lor sen- hyp()crjte. 1 had taught my ten children 
nationalism so blinds them that they catechism, had read the “ F’aith of Our 
seem to never care when they become patberg •• and many Catholic works and 
false witnesses, as the truth is so often gertnong| but could not believe all the 
“stale, flat and unprofitable to their (jburcb taught. A well educated Cath-
__ rceuary, materialistic purposes. 0nc Was told my trouble, and he said to

Why did not the champions of Ferrer me . .. yuU d,, not go back far enough," 
answer the Irish member of parliament aud b<Jgan> upon my asking him how far 
who demanded of the house ol commons gbou|d j go back, to catechize me. 
tre names of the “Jesuits ’ who sought 8ald. “You believe that Christ is the 
the death of the murderer of mouks aud ()f Qod j answered : “Of course

Assurance Company
“SOLID AS TUB CONTINENT"

TORONTO
1

HOME OFFICE

AFTERMATH

It’s the Crimp
Washboard.That's the part that counts in a 

And the Crimp that insures Easy AA'ashing and Few 
Destroyed Linena is the ItIGH I Crimp.

And you'll find the Eight Crimp in

holy name in vain, 
teach them to lie; your dishonesty teach
es them to steal. Your anger and quarrel
ling teaches them to be stubborn and 
disobedient. Ah! Christian parents, he 
careful how you hang this millstone of 
scandalizing the little ones of Christ 
about your necks.

Finally, you destroy your children by 
not correcting their faults. You wink at 
the evil which they do. You fail to pun
ish them, regardless of God's honor and 
their good. If you do punish them, it is 
not “correction in the Lord," but you do 
it to gratify your -atanic rage. Some 
fathers and mothers are not worthy of 
the name. The dignity and responsibility 
of fathers and mothers are very great. 
See that you are faithful to the obliga
tions which belong to your high and holy

WashboardsEddy’s -s!n!
Three Different Crimps in One Board 

of Wear and Tear on Clothes.

li

the Mini-means

mum

IMPORTED ARTISTIC 
OLEOGRAPHS

but that, at least, 
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2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
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3063—St. Anthony 
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1077-Pius X

THE CHRIST
The Son of Qod

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

The Abbe Constant Fouard

with an Introduction by 
HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING 

New and cheaper edition—lio pages
Price 25c.—Post Paid

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
IS A THOROUGHLY

Sound and Progressive
company) confining its bosihpss to the Dominion 
nf < '.-hitda .ant! N* wfouhtlLutfl, noted for the 
most healthy climates

IN THE WORLD
ITS EXPENSE RATE TO INCOME IS THE
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Royal English Dictionary
LOWEST OF Ml CANADIAN COMPANIES AND

Word Treasury Size 21 x 29 inchesEVERY DOLLAR
mutilated by the company from whatever 

sole properly 1- policymi'ders 
e direct control •!.•* !'•<- '

■
, : ,j ,< it- aff.tir« in the sole in-

■ toit btntfll

OWN EVERYTHING 
CONTROL EVERYTHING 
GET EVERYTHING

Each 75c.Size 6 by 7 inches—714 Pages 
The clearest and simplest meanings of 

any book of this kind published. An 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary. 

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.

1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235 -Mater Dolorosa

Size 26 x35J inchesmeans.

Each $1.25
Post PaidPrice 35c Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 

for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
7063—St. Anthony 
1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1030—Sacred Iteart of Mary
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Cough, Croup. 
Sore Throat. 
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chitis, Colds 

Diphtheria, Catarrh

is an ideal preparation for 
building up theThe Catholic Record

Catholics admitted
BLOOD and BODYLONDON. CANADA

It 18 more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debit-
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St. Paul devotes his epistle to the 
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JANUARY 1, 1910 While They Last

Canada
Series

A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

j.ivolvettiuitui

rvK I» J. MUGAN, Phvm'-ian 
1 * Olhi-r, :> i l»und." 1 ••«■i Iloi 
i to 3 ; 0 to -S p. in. Phone 1058.BlMMWest, ami after many year* he made 

good again and returned to Sturgeon. 
The banker tried to collect his note, 
hut it waa outlawed hy a lapse of 
thirteen years. One day the hanker 
hi op ed at the man’s farm and admired 
his Une pumpkins. The farmer made 
him a present of two large ones.

"I’ll just credit these pumpkins on 
old note," the hanker said. “

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Pure food insures £ ood health I and Sui| 
urs 11 to 13 aj/?

jljMEWHITEST Uj^lgd

Km.

“It ie a wonder to ino," said an organ
ist recently, “ that more young men 
than at present do not learn to play 
some musical instrument. Not only 
could tuey thereby give them elves a 
great deal of pleasure hut they would 
also have many opportunities to ml van e 
in social favor. Oiten in a crowd of 
men met together for ‘a good time,’ not 
one can play the piano. Quite a 
her can sing, hy uo.e or hy ear, hut lor 
lack of an accompanist and a leader 
their sinking does not last long. In al- 

any gathering of young 
and women every other girl 
thrum the piano. If there 

young man there, however, 
who is a player, everybody else makes 
way for him. Why? Because from the 
rarity with which men take to playing, 
it is judged that he must have uncora- 

muslcal talent. This judgment is 
usually right. A man must have a keen 
taste for music or he would not practice 
enough to become prollcient. But his The more a man thinks about hitn- 
skill makes up for his rarity for. as a H0lf—if he thinks clearly—the more 
rule, if a man plays he plays well—with humble he will become. Conceit is a 
attention to technique, in true time, hlgU (,f confused perceptions, and entire 
with correct expression. Therefore in^oility to see the true proportions of 
ie he welcome. Therefore does lie get. things. "Know thyself,” is really a 
many invitations. He is an acceptable gat,. to the tirst beatitude.—"Blessed 
guest at a party. He cun give a quid are the pour in spirit.’ 
pro quo for the hospitality extended to LOOK UPSTREAM

“ Now, my point is that most young 
have enough musical taste to learn

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

r,!5,ï: ^Chambri», Opposite 1 «ml House, London, l annil» 
Telepho

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Ailyour
right.," the farmer said.

That revived the obligation. The 
hanker brought suit ami recovered in 
full for the note and interest.

'4
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere

Open Night and Day.
Telephone -House, 373. Kai lory 5*3IT*WHY I1KCHO-.K US

FULLY ILLUSTRATEDWe glory hi the knowledge that God 
ha* choaeu un to be Hi. children, lint 
how often do we

I,1] W. J. SMITH & SON . . .
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS iZïtoUyKTiî

» 113 Dundee Street | vuUlltrv best/'—F. (1. Iloi LAND.
Open Day and Night Rhone 5j Q|{L)EB1NG choose several book*

ami state which one prelerred. In cat» 
tirst choice is sold we shall send 

mi the list. This

fivZi INSURES PURE
FOOD. J®**

stop to think why lie 
St. Paul tells us, as lie called upon to show that in reality they 

are soldiers of Christ and defenders of 
the Faith.’ For the last tlfteen years a 
violent propaganda has been going on 
against every sacred truth the Church 
stands for, against even Clod Himself 
and against the most sacred rites of 
humanity, while we, lulled by a false 

of security, have been half asleep. 
Conscious only of apparent prosperity 
and great numbers, 
scions of tue other side of the picture 

,, ... namely, that while on one day of the
The bent teaching is auggeative. k ' ,.rge part ef the llnck heard . nr

templing the yoeug mind leeieKu... It- t,„. „ix
wlf. to gne little way alunv; that learn ...... ... ...........„f
ing ia not an ornament t.’.h^ the naim » J ^ ^ (|ir ;,vll . nav, 
or the person, hut an Instrument to be ^ ful| hvvr|| dav„ v.,-.k, tor
.-"iplny i‘d in I lie. M..ny l'll,lr,;"”ta'1 tlious'iud. of uur ..... .. were attending
all .tupld leave aeluail a. little.*.cahd |,„.g........... .. in
a. When they entered .'. It lia » w|lit.h the prm.-iplea which guided them 
helped them to Hud themselves. After (he Wl.rv dl n. U and d, nied.
all the teacher is a gard. ner. II. can Am, #|| tillll. ,mVe linen living
water the planta, ................ .. the weeds (l| ,, |iaradiM., feolishly ilreami i,g
pro Mt the™ “K»1""1 e*treines of hat ^ thl,„,K.illllstic id. now........
and cold, but the planta must do tin ir ^ , 1|(, ra. , h„ vvrv existence

growing, and tlila by a proceas that <>( rv cm,Id never
touch us. You workmen standing horv be- 
tore me know full wi ll the meaning of my 
my words. You know the deluge of pam
phlets and booklets and leaflets that 
put into your hands and even into y on r 
pockets in the shop and in the streets — a 
poisonous literal u re calculated to destroy 

ta.it ti in Ood and in the Church, a

lias chosen us: 
told the Ephesians, "that we may he 
holy and without blemish before Him in 
love" (Eph. 1:4; and "that we should he 
unto the praise of His glory" (eh. 1:14). 
Are we living in accordance with God's 
purpose for us?

MADE IN CANADA.
E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO,ONT Where the Fishers Go >;;;;*

The Story of Labrador
by REV. P. BROWNE

irty of Nova Scotia)

the next to appear 
rare opportunity to get a good lib- 

I rary at a low cost.
KNOW THYSELF dering valiantly ; two purple arms swept mind with the t rr« r that t ducat it n 1 

toward the rising hall : there was a con- ! something inanimate Ilk. ■ b« k,
fused noise of falling bodies ; then a | stead of something to h« used lik. tin

limiinlpii against Bob and brain nr hand. 1 "ey tench children to
be used by education instead of using it.

Regular Price $1.50, now $1
A story of the light

(Membrr Historical 
l6o Hall tone Illustrations with Map amt ln<leiwe were Ulicon- Kob the Banger.

for Canada, by Herbert htrsng. 
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.

A tale • f the Klondike 
hv G. Mauville Fenn.l

Latimer man
sent him reeling to the ground.

||e felt very much like staying there, 
hut he thought of his mother, the school 
and the conditions on which he was to 

Instead, he quickly 
picked himself up, put all his 

A remaining strength m this final kick,

•olume of faecimumg literature." (Acadian
Reri 

“The g
of the week | m nreot 
i his violent I ^ '

lun to colonial liter.

To Win or Die.
enter college.

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1 50

" l roronti Regular Price $1.25. now 80c.
, „ i A Daughter ol tin* Rangea. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant.
A story of Van

couver Island, hy Bessie Marchant.

A live fish can swim upstream.
dead fish can only float down. To go illlti gent the hall flying over the cross-

nr/xi, i With the current of public opinion is par for a goal. After this he scarcely
to pl»y “‘«•'y w,„tl,"ut B,,y ' not ueooannly a pm,.I that you am kn,.w wh.t happi nad Ho full, half-
effort or any great expense. wide.awakl, alld up to-date. It may ,ai„ti„K. to the gM.nl IF ...... ..
atudy and practice are not re, u,ml to have no life in you. though rather indmllnctly. the cheer*
reach a lair degree»! proflvieucy. am ^ h„ kuew they I,ad won.
not looking lor I'aganinni or l’adere MAHh. uuuu Then he tainted
wskys. A few lessons will give a g'«od |t is better to make good once than

With a clear text book of In- to bluff twice.

A Heroine of the Sea.
EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

Regular Price $1 now 65c."The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray'

game, and alter Bob hail own
autlicieutly revived, hi. uncle came up the gardener cannot undurataiid. 
to him All that long «erica of years that

•• Robert," he exclaimed/1 allow me children spend at desk* i* of little 
to congratulate yen. You are made ,.! worth unless it helps those youthful 
the right stall ; a genuine chip of the mind* to get a personal grip on life, to 

TO , Z block. I knew you'd win/ think well so as to act woody. to gam
-Oh no." replied the boy. “It was self control anil oonfldei..... . m short to

„ . . „ , . not me alone. It was the Blessed Vlr- find themselves.—“ Looker On, in the
B to gu o ce gdl. Shi* will never disappoint any Boston 1‘ilot. literature twining with falsi- promise*

has net been thrnled by the ravishing he had little hope of doing so. Bab lived * .._Su,ie MacDonald in Tne Tablet. --------------• —------------- and aeetliing with the hatred of class
aounda that come from It In the hands ol with his mother, adevoutCathullowidaw, • Cllllll I I'SMlX against cl is* a literature which blas-
a master ? and attended the Howard High School. FINDING ONESELF <.0U1> LLN. phèmeÜ orden which denie. the .acred.

A Violin can lie bought for $10 that , He knew there were but two ways for lieutenant was detailed ,, .. , uiauhens published 1 ness of inmian right-, and which sulisti-
^U'vçu-n .......... and dullam worfhof . Reuter -y w,„. l a in a peril,,',* ,ta«peHeo^of til tiims Um fouines ,'if ....... love for the
plvasurt. t a il rv rv u , i v .rv we h ii v nriele who e, a Id cruise, lie waa timid, his brother ofllct re ||^,r wh,|at listening to an infidel who sacreilnesa of the marriage tie. Many

Other i oat rumen ta can be had fort, ry Bob had an ry Wl aRhy 'me wh «. u , , , „im as lacking in courage and 1 ....... it , !„.,*( ,;„d. Tile ol vim must know that its poisonous and
little, and the money paid for them, is wel afford to aend him through But, 1|i8Padroi,lUllollght ............. . of asking ™ “Viv"" corrupt inlluences have already begun
usually well spent. as Bob said, on thug is as lik. ly t binl t„ reaigu lnim tke service, but men Wasw,lklng out of a pleasant even their deadly work In your min,la and in

“S". I -y to young men—lean, t. , hapimn .» be o her were scarce and he was sent. The ,‘ZgTne of ■ he principal tl,ore,,gl, you I,earn - influence, ............in-ating
play nome musical instrument. V, Il hiu don t f.p.., V"' : trul,t object of tie expedition wa* the capture , ^ ,,f ^,„r citv. At a eorner under and so alluring, that nothing hut a ro
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Some time ago» group of young fieople ; „ had died when Boh>was a 0,11 ,m b',iird- lhe erew threatened to hl eine „f olir modern stre.t liaranguers. " Tak • heed and have warning ; t hv

were standing on a station platform at a \ |eaviue his wife and young rautluV ullleHil *vt 0,1 , .who was endeavoring just then with enemy is not lar «.IT. I lie enemy is at '
Milwaukee crossing, waiting for their ho!,.,, in which they lived air1, a tain and flrst oillcer went down with tin ,w,.l||ng words and apparently convin your gales. We have other work lie
trains. The crossing sifety gates had . . X| r Fltou list! scourge. Then the timid youngsters cing f,,rce lo deny the existence of ti- <1 sides piling stout-upon ........... I lie time
bee closed, for a ' train was H by »'wb g She I "™ltl«-I""1,4 "",k .... ............... nature ill His place with 1,1 v- is here lor churches llla, will not he a
just rushing in. when a six- I t^k«-p »T»t MhS drove the men tu the,r .......... at the g„w„ry „hraM.. ' burden on,he people. Thai is 1 he mean-
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stand her danger, ran directly on the semi Him lo college ! tufeJ hvr’ brought her back and t ie ( tk gm„p „f bystamlers. A young its walls are deooraleil by great artists
tracks, fall in front of the Cuming -x- elected ca .'tam of the e.iilaps-'it. He might have ,eft the ser- mall, wll , aUgllt and well versed in Hu or not ? Ilowevi- -Imp-e. i God -
press. f., 11, all tea'll lit- worked and made Tl0e branded by Himself and all who fl(,ld „[ philosophy chslh ged the wild willing to abide here, what■ differ* I......

In that group of people was the sta- ,'ia _en wurk'inde(atigal,ly on the grid knew him as a coward. 1 lie crisis ele a,wrtill]ia <d tile stump orator, and d es it make lo u*. |,rovided we can
tiou agent. Edward McGrath, a cripp e tl ,v understood abled him to Bud himself. althongli a colleague ventured to the aid throw off Ihe influence* around us and
of no great strength. But in his ^ g.rotKgbS! Wum-n are proverb..,Ily timid .But th|J 3iacomn,ed    .......new,-orner ,  ............. .. Ihetrull, here, lean, the
crippled frame he had the soul of a „ recoiling year tliev had ias'-ii it is a fetr ol small tilingslike mice, no ref|lta,d , he whole atheistic position of sacreilnesa of our holiest ties. 1 liai is

lie shinned to the child to stand P ^ b5 t|u, „ L,illg tBalll. big things like death. Women ordiu- , ..............nag.igne In eo quiet and certain , the missiou ol the Church,
back and then jumped on the track to ‘ ,- . 1 |f . "schuoi eleven Tina l,rllF are sheltered from the perils to „ manner that in- soon had tin- audience -We atand for truth. I hoy would put
herald. In less time than it takes to ^ar Bob was especially anxious for his "Web men grow accustomed, but tie  ..... . „„ hi* side, and closed the it down, and God will give strength
tell it, ho li ted her up and staggered - , , ,, , h was eanlain. ; critical moment Hails many h"111 deli ,to as complete vicier. if only we have courage to do Ins work,
back, the pilot beam of the engine ,,,. , 1 th(, glvllt matrons and girls to possess a courage -And this young man ? I could not May God be with you. Have courage
striking and bruising him as it passed. be Visaed Boll's uncle, Mr. that shames the valor of tne x.-r, r ui ' nvereome my curiosity to know his name in y our faith, strength In your love of
McGrath was injure,I by the beam, but ‘ tc? visit Mrs Elton, lie many battles. Noble ladles w, otto the alld tll |„anl w|lyr,. |,e had received so God.in the sacraments, the Mass. I ome
not seriously. Tlie little girl was un- ' ld careworn looking man, hut guillotine during the h 'em h lievol , ,,ud|d HU equipment for the present m ar your priests and you can defy the

•»*«• ............ the",atr^ rz .̂.... . ... .
them had considered it possible to save he”had a kind heart be- m,vd Wlth incidents showing l..rtli the som(, yvars ilt ti„, St. Louis university,
the child, though they were not exterior. heroism of womenwho had been petted and tf„. Jwllit Fathers there teach us a
crippWl. It had been left to a cripple “l^fj^da-f.fthe game arrived. r^in the^ ae^ and fou d
to show that a heroic rescue was pos. Ae a rtlle Thanksgiving day is cold, or ™ked.*£th 1U

at least chilly, but to day proved an ex- 1 ems t-- 
ception to this rule. The sun shone 
brightly and warmly, and scarce a cloud 

to be seen ; still there was enough 
nip in the air to make it a pleasure to 
be actively engaged in outdoor amuse 
meuts. At '2 o'clock the grandstand 

filled and the late arrivals had to

Alter the Duck 1 .ake, by K. Kyerson Young.
Cellar Greek. A tale ol Canadian life. 
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Ma i1 liant.
Nu, th Overland with Franklin, by J. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Ox lev.
The Giant of the North. - r 1‘okinge 

Bound the Vole, by B. M. Ballantyneb 
Norsemen in the West, or America B«‘

, fore Columbus, by B. M. Ballantyn*

Cljr Catholic IxcroVO bx;Tm‘bÏIu-S» r,,stN,,r'"w““
The* Young Fur Traders.

Adventure in North America, by K. 
M. Ballantynv.

Off to Klondike, by
On the World's Boot, by .1. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In the Swing of the Sea,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.

structions a reasonable amount of prac- I 
tice, a short course of lessons from a 

man can make ! (IV'll BOYS AMi GIRLSskilful teacher a young 
notable progress in music. If then, he 
feel» that he has exceptional talent for , 
the divine art, he can advance to further

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW KOOKBOB ELTON WENT 

COLLEGE
study.

A flute does not cost much but who Price $1 50 Post Paid

LONDON,CANADA

Gordon Stables.

AN UNEXPECTED HERO

Regular Price 75c., now 5Cc.
I Adventures in Canada, by John O. 

Geikle.
Snowslu.es anil Canoes, l>y W. 1L O. 

i Kingston.
The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mao- 

doiiald Oxley.
The Young Ranchman, by G. B. Kenyon. 

! Thi* Empire's Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

! Stephens.-I
Venture. An EmigrationI The Eairhope

story, by E. N. lloare, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. A story of 

Adventure with North American ln- 
,1 nies Verne.dians, l>\

Rambles in flu* New World, by Lucien
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Vole, by 
Pierre Mai I.

Peter the Whaler, by W. 11. G. lviug-

Nornian’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger the Banger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Bed Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoee, by 
Edward Roper.

.My Dogs in the North Land, by Egerton 
It. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Mwskoka. 
bv Louis Pendleton.

nsiseemed like a mincie.rescue
The only pleasure which wc can ex

perience here below consists in loving 
j Jesus and imbibing His spirit. In Him 

we shall find true life ; outside of this 
Catholic training for our youth have been e,emellt wr shali llot be able to suppt rt 
brought home to me in a clearer light (lUr exj8t«.nce. He is my hope, my glory, 
than on this occasion. We are m need my inexhaustible treasure.—8t. Ignatius, 
not only of learned priests, but also and 
above all of well educated laymen ; men 
in the stream of life, who are capable ,
there of stand.rig up at any time fur the | 7 ( i|in ri 1PP( 1
Catholic faith, for morality and for > UUaiaillwu
order."

“It is a great misfoitune that there is 
a frequent dearth among our youth of ! 
manly characters who have enjoyed the , 
benefits of a Catholic college training.
They would, no doubt, like to defend 
their faith against unjust assault ; but 
know not how ! Ourwell-to-do Catholics 
especially should be more concerned to i 
secure for the Catholic youth the advan
tages of a training at the higher Cath
olic institutions of learning.”

few things.'
“Never could the necessity of higher

sible.
The President, on the recommendation 

of the Interstate Commission sent to 
"railroad life-saving

But this startling process is by no 
confined to courage in the face BOOKSmeans

of peril or sudden responsibl.lty. It 
takes place in all lives with varying 
issues. A crowd of young men gradu
ate from college. Some few have made 
brilliant records and are the cynosure 
of all eyes. The rest are overlooked.
Years pass. A few men of that class 
make their mark m the world, rarely 
the darlings of commencement day ; gen
erally the winners had been little con
sidered at school. What is the reason 9 
The men of real worth were in the 
formative process when they graduated.
They had to go out into the world to 
find themselves.

Some people make a fetich of book 
knowledge and a quick memory, forget
ting that these are of small account in 

was sitting. practical life. This idea is at the bot
“My boy," he began, “your mother tom of many of our educational troubles, 

has told me of your desire to go to col- Parents occasionally forget the real 
lege. Win this game and I will send reason for sending children to school 

The story is told of a young college you through. By the way, to what col- and want them to shine iu O^ss. They 
graduate who applied for work to the (ege would you like to go ?" tend to immolate their o fpr\ug %o ^ AR " m C|||KFLY TO w01lK„
manager of a big insurance and real “St. James, sir, was the reply. Moloch of school marks. I , Upon receipt of shove coupon we
estate company. He was not very pro- “Good," exclaimed the old man, dren arrive at maturity, they ar<; »Pfc wHO AITH,I,ED ‘ will send you l!y return mail, prepaid, a
pnsat-asingm his looks, and the only thing secretly delighted, for both he and ha bo useless. .Bleasid oft:ii » ,th< dedication regular ft l" pair of Magic loot Drafts,
that his references tall from college pro- brother claimed St. James ns their who la not suspected of having parts. ——■ Michigan's Great External Cure fur

A Tnen'Bid,r*we,it out to play. Cheers “ ^uraBy'ud ^"hSI^th i„ life herds",7'thè” hu" h’e.unot 'mû-/htIIs , *^77 B riLd'.1 Yaughl
G^i„r “Language, are ,if no use in ,0r the respective elevens rent the air i without well-meant and undue peru.c- „g ? I^centiy In d« eatuu, - scute ........^ i"S:'

srstotiaïAïïsïiMi "r:;:...... * ^..-..°...
Nevertheless, being in want of a filing only one lace,namely that of hi, mother. rather titsoipline and training, haeh uttered these signitlemt ^'‘. “ .. ‘ i hé are fully satislled with the .......... lit i 1 1 ,,Kl * 1
clerk,he took the young man, who went to It seemed to ho saying, “ Heine,nher the child u „ potential distinct individual A. 1 went m pro,-, ssion around e ,vvd send us One Dollar,
work with a will, getting out and putting Blessed Virgin. She has never yet dls- ,„ter „„ life must do h,s own church to bless it, and saw the so id r - . n„thillg, N ou decide

documents and papers used appointed anyone." -'Oh, yes/thought thl„ulng „„d acting. True education phalanx „ splendid spoelm, s „ Oath;] I y, u W » K
. Bob, "I'll remember." shonhl ho so directed as to enable the olio manhood standing should, r to - ___

A coin was tossed and the battle voune mind to find itself when the time shoulder, like a noble band of soh u-rs çr X*^x
. ' lew I y0mpa Many teachers seem imbued of the faith, 1 thought to myself. Dus b

with the idea that they are dealing with is no more figure ; this is a fact, these I *
«mall automatons instead of small men men are defending the ( hureh, and, 
and women. They inoculate the childish unless all signs fail, they will soon be

McG rath
modal " which Congress provides by law 
for such her.nc deeds. Certainly no 
braver man will ever win one than this 
crippled station agent. If any man in 
the station that day had been asked to 
pick a possible hero out of the group 
the platform, l.e would have looked 
around, naturally, for a quick, young, 
active, sound-bodied man, and passed the 
cripple by as not expected to be heroic, 
and not fit to be so. But there would 
have been his mistake. For the soul 
makes heroism possible, not the body 
the body is a secondary matter. Nelson 

cripple when he fought his last 
great battle; but what did that matter 
to him or to his lleet? The will to be a 
hero—the self-devotion of heroism 
that is the essential point, and every
thing else is secondary.

AN INDIRECT RESULT

t he Martyr.

You Should 
Read

A postal card 
of a highlyfind accommodations on the grass along 

the lines. The portion allotted to 
Howard was a blaze of fluttering red, 
while a red Hag with an embroidered 
golden “ 11 "—the school colors—floated 
from the flag-staff. The Latimer sec
tion was a mass of quivering purple, 
while their flag—a purple 
white “ L " waved gaily from aloft.

Bob, though he did his best to cheer 
his men, felt nervous and troubled. 
Just before he was to go iuto the field 
his uncle called him over to where he

Returns ab«olntely 
will bring you info 

tory inve
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Rover Davis, Loyalist ; oy Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles K. 

Kenyon.
The Story of a faig House, by Mary V . 

Otitram.
The Search for Molly Marling,by Emily 

P. W< Il VIT.
Phil's Hero, or a Street Arab’s Resolve;

by Charlotte E. Baron.
The Prairie Chief, hy B. M. Ballnntyno. 
The Bed Man's Revenge, by B. M. Bal

lant, y tie.
The Wild Man of the West, by R. M. 

Ballant y ne.
Dr. G rent el I : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

« onfederatio

The Cardinal Democrat
Henry Edward Manning 

by J. A. Taylor, author of “Quern Henri
etta Maria," “Queen llorteuso and Her 
Friends," etc-.

If You Have

RHEUMATISMoue with a

sign and mail this coupon to 
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Jackson, Mich.
Post Vahl $1.50

The Sins of Society
DREADED ENEMY IS AT OUR 

GATES
Father BernardAddress........ Words spoken by 

Vaughan, of the Society of Jesus, in the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception,

bring yon f i I'-oi Magic 
■ \ I ree Rr.nl below.rtiail Will
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Indian Lifo in the Great North-West, 

by Egerton R. Young.
Billy's Hero, by M. L 0. Pickthall.
Lost in the Backwoods, by E. ('. Kenyon.
In Paths ol Peril, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Bindings.
The Old Bed School-I louse, by Frances

11 V ood.
The Be<f House by t he Rockies. A tale 

of Beil s Rebellion ; by A. Mercer 
and V. Watt.

Society, Sin and the 
Saviour

Lourdes
A history of its apparitions and cures, I 

» Rertrin, professor <>l the Paris
Authorised trans- | The Frontier Fort, or Stirring Times in 

the North-West, Territory ot British 
America; by W. H. G. Kingston.

The \ alley of Gold, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

The Straight Road, by Marjorie L C. 
Pickthall.

John Horden, Missionary Bishop. A 
Life on the Shores of Hudson's Bay ; 
by Rev. A. It. Rockland, M.A.

Douaidblaneof Darien,by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Away in the Wilderness, or l ife Among 
the Bed Indians and Fur Traders of 
North America ; by R. M. Ballantyne. 

Fast in the lee, or Adventures In the 
Polar Regions; by B M. Ballantyne. 

Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Land 
of the Bed Skins; by R. M. Ballnn-

away the
by the various officers of the company. :

Nothing more was said about foreign .
languages. But soon the officers not- began. A scrimmage,pasting for^a 
iced that the young clerk knew all moments, ensued, 
about the documents under his care.
If they asked about a certain piece of 
real estate described in one of them, he read : 
could often tell the value, size and loca
tion without even looking at his files.
The president of the company 
so impressed with the reliability and 
remarkable scope of his memory that he 

promoted over and over again, till, 
fow years, he became the head of

by < »<*org<
Catholic Institute, 
lation by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with 
lace by the ltev. Stanislaus St. John, S. J. |

Post paid

Others followed. 
“T vo down,”

'
The game progressed, 
cried the referee, and the score board 
read: Howard, 0; Latimers, (’>. King 
(a Howard man) got the kick-off and 
brought the ball back to his thirty* 
yards.

"Signal," cried Bob for the third 
time, but no signal came. Weldon sped 
the ball back to him, an act that brought 
hearty applause from the Howard sup
porters. The Latimer line, caught nap
ping, failed to charge until the oval had 
settled on the ground, well cocaed at 
the goal. Then they broke through and 
bore down upon two Howard men. A 
long step, a short one, a vigorous kick 
the pig-skin rose like a shot. A Howard 

down, another one was shoul-

V

/1r A Romance of the 
Recusantsbecame

Give your stomach “a square deal” by 
eating

the author of "The Life of a Brig," 
Du ice Domum,” etc.

hv
oi■ Wf;in a fow years

an important department. But — 
tier,- was the root of the matter- he al
ways attributed his success to the train
ing his p,i„d and memory received in 
mastering those three languages which 
he never found any occasion to use 
directly in business. Indirectly, how- 
ever, they were worth many thousand 
of dollars in his pocket.
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cent "until after trying them. Isn't tins 
the D a'ls are a remarkably certain cuic ? 
you cannot g<« on m*»t »»** 
suffering when such___ _—— „ ■*<

Trv Fiee loi

cover
of absorbing interest, of the Shakespear
ian period, written In chaste and classic 
language. Publisher's Price $1.50

Our Price $1 ‘55 Post Paid

tyne.
The Pioneers, a Tale of the Western 

Wilderness; by R. M. Ballnntyue. 
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Pickthall.

man was

i l- oo, Dr.I, rt>.. PX,l. Oliver Rida, Jscklori. M.ch 
J Send ne money-only the coupon. VY rite to day.

1PUMPKINS REVIVED THE NOTE 
A Sturgeon banker has two pumpkins 

in a glass case he values at $1,000. 
Thirteen years ago the banker said he 
lent a farmer $1,000 with which to buy 
stock. The farmer, of course, gave his 
note. The borrower lost on the stock 
deal and had hard luck generally, so he 

Later he went

Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada's 
largest dealer, I pay 
highestprices. 'S our 
shipments solicit 
I pay mail and ex
press charges; remit 

promptly. Also largest dealer in Heefhides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations aud shipping tags 
sent free. »
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

FURS simply 
a,>ovr conThe food that is full of nutriment and 

easily digested. Heat in oven and serve 
with milk or cream, salt to taste.
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Aftvr Hueh a treat from a returned 
missionary, the reader will not be long 
in deciding the reason for the general 
lack of résulta in foreign Protestant 
missions. The evangelist has no sym
pathy with the customs of his desired 
converts, lie will not take the pains , 
to study them. He misjudges the j ur medivmr. No

health are e ienlifir. the

LETTER FROM LOURDESHIS SILVER JUBILEE HEALTHYOURFATHER Ml NEMAN'S MANY YEARS' MU

NICH AS I’HIIHT To the editor of the Catholic Record.

At St. l*Hor'» Oethollo Church yeitor- A numljiT of your reader. are friend, 
day innrniog a largo congregation ol our Indian Keliool of ht. Michael at
gathered for the ]iur|.mo of exprew.iug l>ock Laky, Sa.k., Canada, and have ... , ..
tllolr follcUati.m to the parlai, print, ‘.ken a lively inforo.t In o„r ml..,on. native., oalumnate, thorn, paint, thorn ,
Uov. L. Miiiohan, on tho oooa.iou of hi. of tho far north, by peru.mg the almple In the worst p,,».,bio ....... .. and look. ... . „ . .
aitvor .............. I„ tho :,ddrc., wlm-l, "arrativ........ my unary „fo, wluch upon them ,,. Inferior.. Naturally, [) R H. SANCHE & CO., 380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal
«U algued on behalf of tho parlahl........ 1 «• Mme to turn- t , y.... .. prmnptod by such fooling., he act.
by Mo„r«. It. Dunbar. .1. D. Wardo, W. ">„»t approoiatod papor. 1 bog to aec ;r,l,„gly. Ilonoe be never iu.piro.

V |. .....j | I» \i ,,rrav form tin in through your paper, that my confidence in the heart of the natives, by all papers if thev gave their powers
e„’(.t, W;is mad«> to the 'real progress Superiors have allowed me to come to He will not be all to all. His is a pro* exclusively to the service of truth and 
mule bv the parish^ flurin- the France, In order to seek a cure for my Iessieu, and he works for a salary, legitimate social rights !” 
thirteen vears of his pastf*rate the con failing sight. The increasing weakness VMieu he has sufficient, he will return to After recalling the words of Leo XIII.
^ re eat urn vine vrown from a very m> <*y es compelled me to Interrupt his own country, and alter adding to Ins when yet Archbishop of Perugia, “ I 
small ipmihvr ooounving a very iii- the writing of the sketches of our mis- store of worldly goods by lecturing, will (M)nsider a Catholic journal as a perpet- 
adeouate huildin"', to one which cun- «hinarj experiences in the extreme settle down to a comfortable life. „a| mission in my diocese," and com- 
plel'-ly fill, thy pn'wnt large and cm «««h- The mm,re. „f year. which I I’ilot.
mudlun. church twice every Sundav ........ n.uuug.t .............. Indian
The building of the new church, the trilien, travelmg and camping, must el 
prient'. I„,„.y and the sch,.,l lu,d re- the time, ill the .now, have ... .erinu.ly 
suited lu great part from hi. activity, damag. d my eye., that they are now 
and these houses were an ample testi
monial to tin* work he had done. The

OllOTTO OF OUR I.ADY OF LOURDE*

Will you let one rent stand between you and health1 Send n one cent postal with 
address and we will send vu F It Hr. two little l "k~ that tell how health ,% reuair 

lads, faith cure, lirace exerciser or health tuod. The 
natural. No matter what the di 
of suffering. Address

your name

employed to regain 
send for the books.lease you suffer fromrelore n 

)ne cent may save you years , of Canada
JUTTING your spare dollars 
1 in the Home Bank is an

to be so depraved and corrupt that, if 
enturated with control of government 
they would abuse it. and if left free to dis
pose of their own labor they would aban- 
themselves to idleness. Depotism was 
the sole form of government, because it 
was believed to lie the suit condition of 
order, and industrial servitude became 
universal on the assumption that man 
could be made to work only under fear 
of the lash.

The slightest examination of the So
cialistic program shows that it is built 
on the same profound distrust of human
ity which has always been the explana
tion and the excuse of despotism. The 
Socialist, like the old Roman Imperialist, 
believes that if industry be left to the 
free exercise of each individual, one Catholic Church will be made from time 
element of the community will dominate to time and distributed bj tue K Lights 
for plunder and oppression. The capital- of Columbus committee.
ist, he declares, will exploit and oppress---------------------------
the laborer under a system of free pro
duction, while the old Roman believed 
that if the laborer were left free to dis-

investment at full compound in- 
But it differs from an interest.

vestment in this way: the money 
be lost, and it may he

HEAD OFFIOEi

8 King Street West 
Toronto

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

paring an evil paper to a false banknote 
by which people are deceived, the Car
dinal insisted on the importance men 
should attach to the good journal and 
the sense of gratitude they should cher- 

doomed to blindness. This is the de- board and room already being en- jsh toward honorable journalists for
their labors and fatigues. His Emin
ence continued :

can never 
withdrawn at any time without 
expense or formality. One dollar 
starts an account. Full compound 
interest paid.

THE PASSION PLAY

IK ANCHES AI SO ATvision of the best doctors whom I have GAGED IN OBEBAMMERGAV
Ilderton

Melbourne
address dwelt especially ou the esteem consulted, I hey toll me that, this
felt for Father Minchan bv his parish- blindness will oveitake me within a Berlin, Deo. 22. — Fifty thousand
loners, but the meeting was in truth a ‘•ouple of years. It is a sad prospect, Americali8 are expected to visit the 1 cherish feelings of profound respect

but 1 am resigned to the holy will of paHtd,m |»iay ttt Oberammergau next and great esteem. Thanks to these,
Ciod. However, I still hope ; the sur- aumra,.r. The management counts on a truth has still her organs and religion 

prlaed In hi. mvii c.ngivg.timi a t.-.ti- gn-.i operation u, v.im-1, I .hali »,.m bv gralld ,'uUI „[ 200,000 gut-.t. [rum all B,'r “eleudere. If, unfortunately, the 
memy nut nnly to the pnn«t, hut to the .ulunitteifinay l>eancce.»ful,Our Lady of qu,rter», and believe, that fully 23 per "iollt'd papera attack religion by de 
kinUlT, genial nature and forceful per- Lourde», to wh, »e maternal protection (.,.llt. „f them will come from t.,e United it, *>y ridiculing it and by re-
•ormlity of the men. * abandon myself, is so good and so presenting it as odious and foolish : if

On behalf of his fellow-priests Father powerful ! It is on the lovely day, the ,,r c L Babcock, the director of the <’vt*ry day these papers try to under- 
Hand presented Father Minehan with a of h,‘r Immaculate Conception, Berlin branch of the American Bureau mine the basis of social order, still there
Check ; Mr. .1. I). Warde, for the con (and on my own birthday as well.) and (), the University Travel, has just re- also a good press that ever lies awake 
gregation, with a purse of gold ; Mr. .1. ^ro,n the Grotto of her virginal appar- turned from Oberammergau, where he to defend what the evil ones attack. 
i\ Murray of the Holy Name Society, Ition. that I address to you this letter. Weut to arni„go |„r the accommodation And this also dissects religious and so- 
with a purse ..f gold and the Sodality of L'*t lt be« dear Mir*the messenger of my l)f th(. 8t.Veral hundred Americans who cial questions. But when it speaks of 
th- Blessed Virgin contributed a silver beiit wishes for yourself and for our have had the foresight to engage places rdIgion.it speaks respectfully ; it ex- 
chalice. friends of St. Michael s school fora holy in whiCh to sleep and eat eight or te.i P08e8 the truth without misrepresent-

High Mass was sung at 10:30, and Christmas and a happy New Year, lhese months ahead. mg it, and it does not alllrrn what is not
Father Cline of Oshawa delivered a ser- lines are also an appeal to charity. Such - L<mg hair and tourist agents are in concord with faith. * * * And thus 
men. outlining the duties of the priest. a J<"iruey as mine and the cost of the the outward sign of coming events at wn‘le 11 contributes to render the faith 
Then the presentations were made, and attendance of doctors, are verj expen- Oberammergau," said Babcock. “By <d *ta readers better illuminated and 
Father Minehan replied, defining the If this heavy expense should have order of the burgomaster all the rt»si- better able to defend itself, it tends to
course he had always tried to pursue in to be bor,H* h>’ our 8Ch°o1' ™-v .v°y»g<* dents, numbering altogether 1,500 or raake faith lt»elf a more powerful sup- 
his relations to lie* Church and State, wjmld appear to me to be a trial instead 2 000, must let their hair grow without P°rter of good habits, social order and 
As a priest he had labored as well as lie "fa rest, i wo good ladies of the L lilted cutting until after the Passion Play is national peace."—X eritas in Philadel- 
could for the Church, and as a man lie States have already helped me, with a ,lV(.r Shaggy-headed men and boys phia Catholic Standard and Times.
had striven to maintain his ideals of generous offering for the first part of my grect one on all hands. So does the ------- ----------
good citizenship, and to support all j tr,P; Should this meet the eyes of these booking a^ent, from all parts of the 
which appeared to him to be in the good ladies, 1 wish to say to them that I W()r|d- The light for bed and board at 
interests of morality. In the strong wdl "ever forget in my prayers their Oberammergau next summer will be a

on chanty towards a poor, nearly blind, de8,M,ralv for anvb<,dy who has not
Christian temperance lie bad not °'d Missionary. May our Jnimaculate secured them long belorc hand. Buffalo, Dec. 24.—Whenever a Buffa* church was filled to it» utmost capacity,
taken a stand beyond that taken by Mother bless them, and may she mspire - There are about 4,500 available beds Ionian meets a Londoner, one of the first Between four and five hundred cnildrvn
the Church. The latter did not demand some others of her faithful children with in tht, town. The burgomaster and topics of conversation is invariably the from the sell ..Is occupied the front
total prohibition, and when be had advo- the same generous and meroiful feelings town council, who have the Passion appointment of Rev. Father Fallon as pews, while the adults representing the
cated entire abstinence be was speaking towards me. Restored to sight, or blind, piay arrangements in hand, have mapped b**boP the diocese of Loudon. Separate School Board, all tho Catholic
as a citizen, and had always emphasized ' Hhal* r,‘turn* uideed, to our * "''0111 out a business-like system of numbering Protestant and Catholic alike speak of schools of the citv, and the Sodality
the fact that such was his attitude. school, and devote to the last my life to every bod with a corresponding seat him in tones not of reverence only, but Society of St. Francis, and the friends X

Father Minehan referred with plea l,ur missions. 1 beg to thank, in ad- aud number in the theatre, which can “'ticerv love. of the deceased, tilled all the remain-
sure to his relations with men outside voice, our dear benefactors, and to aCcoinmodate with a little crowding about Arrangements are already being com- ing seats. Ma»s was celebrated by r,. : v m • Vxni 1 1 m < , ■ . >i
of the Catholic Church in trring to aid promise them m return a good share in 1,100 s| ectators. At each performance pleted for the visit to London of many l ather Win. McCann, with Father 1
the interests of genet al morality. He th<‘ l,r*.v<,rs and the merits of the last the visitors will be required to pay for Father Fallon's parishioners and Thomas O' Donnell acting as deacon
objected strenuously to intolerance or part of my missionary career. With two full days' board and lodging. The prominent citizens at the time of his and Father Finegan as sub deacon, and
bigotry of any kind, and felt that under beat wishes, dear sir. prices, inclusive of a good seat at the consecration. Your correspondent had thirty priests from the diocese assisted
that head he should protest agaiust | I am sincerely yours performance, range from $4.50 to $6 a the -pleasure of speaking with a very in the ceremony. A '
certain pamphlets that were being , FATHER A. LfcX'ORRE, (_). M. 1. day. large number of the prominent men of 1 The pall-bearers were Brothers Al- \ ■
circulated against the work of Catholic | My address during mv stay in France, “ One third of the entire boarding and Buffalo, and the majority of them de- I fred, Denis, Stanislaus. Theobald Syl- • '
educationalists. With characteristic until the spring of 1V10, will be : Rev lodging accommodations of every house- dared fiat if it was at all possible they vian and Patrick, members of the Chris- • \
vigor he stated that those who allowed A. Lecorre, O, M. I., hospital, Rue Les- hold has been placed at the disposal of w°uld come to Loudon to honor their tian Community.
these to be circulated in their churches age, Vannes, (Morbihan) France. the burgomaster, who will dispose of fellow townsman, who has been so aig- j Mr. Edward O'Reilly and Mi. Bryan \VA^, ' ’ A 1 1 : ,v V;
" were not fit to be doormats for satan. ...........• ^ • them to the first comers. The other ua!ly honored by his church.
and only fit to teach a school of oysters," 1111; < 1 l^'iv 3,000 beds have been in most cases popular with all
though ho thought “it would be hard 1 1 ___ ‘ ‘ farmed out all together to the great in The number will iuclude many Prot
on the oysters."—Toronto Globe Dec. 21. . ternational tourist agencies. estants who have learned to value

lie sanguine scientist and the re- “ The accommodations for July and Father Fallon's distinguished services 
turned missionary from distant lands August are already nearly exhausted ; not only lor the church but for the citv.
have tins in common that they scorn ' fur Mav< June and September good He is a big man physically and in-
more facts ; their province is the tin- j,|aC(.s ar(. still to be had. Then* will tellectuaily. An athlete himself, in the
p> reaii. One would think, to hear them pe only thirty-one performances alto highest and best sense, his influence 
ta k, that they had undergone wonder- gather, beginning on May 11 and ending over the young men is really marvellous, 
ful experience, and like the messengers on Sept. 05. His powers of mind are also exceptional,
who came to Job with their tales "I “ Although the potters, woodworkers, Gifted with a ready memory, imagina- 
ca I amity :, I am alone and left to tell : and other simple folk of Oberammergau tion, and a magnificent command .if

.... . » - . Ll,H tale. I hey stand up before any are going to conduct next year's Passion language coupled with ease and facility
Some sixty years ago, says the London audience that can be brought together ,.,av htr,ctlv business lines, I failed of expression his pulpit work is out-

Catholic Tunes, a prominent french or assault the public eye through the to detoct any signs that the great drama standing, and to-day he is numbered !
writer of the day p.ibl.s ,e« a book On journa s and magazines, telling of the will ,,e sacrilegiously commercialized, among the few really great preachers 01, ! The closing recently of the historic N
the Decadence of hngland, in which he inhabitant s of Mars, the exact age of as certain reports are alleging. I had the continent. " Irish prison, Kilmainham Jail, because
proved to his own sai.slaction that the some an.ient fossil and the awful coud 1- |„„g talks with Anton Lang, who for the Men of all shades of belief and opinion there were not in Dublin or the neigh
British Empire was* on the down grade turns rile in the land to which they 8Veoud time will act the part of Christos, are convinced that his rise in the I boring countries criminals enough to
and doomedto sw.ft disaster. The b.K»k went to sp.ead the Goapel. and who is the leading spirit in the en- church will be rapid, and Buffalonians ! keep the staff employed has caused ’
was haded with delight by the Anglo- XX hat after all are ac.ent.flo conven tire enterprise. This remarkable man sincerely wish him the greatest pus- much comment all over the world. In —
pliol.esot h r.uice and the t ,utmeut, a.,,1 turns to the sensational dabbler 11. vertainly contemplates next summer's sible success in his new field of labor.
described as a masterpiece of scientific science and what are authorities and events exclusively from a solemn and _________ ».___ ! much talk, because for the past ten T>
demonstration. J he numerous editions statistics to a missionary who must get rraditionul standpoint. His view. I L.A,,llTr,„ ......... lMll. , years or so other jails and prisons have 1
of the book are now gathering dust on money to support his family in some de think, permeates every man and w..man, S0( 1ALISM I III. EM'.M\ OF gone out of business in various parts of
the shelves of libraries or have found lightliil suburb on the other side of the young or old, who will participate in the I I lil II F\ 1 the old country ; but in other lauds tin-
their way long since to thenulp mills of globe Neither is bound down by any passiou l>|ay." lADiiU 1 1 | newspapers are remarking that only in x. xx
piper taotone., and the Bnti.h hmplr.' petty l.am-s nl accursey ur veracity, lor _______ ■ __________ _ . „ , 7. . Ireland emild .noli an event tike Dime \\ 7
is a good deal bigger than when this work the public likes its stories well spiced. Socialism, however it may be discussed ! f ff . r . - ,
on its decay was written. Joseph Me- Perhaps this may be the reason why so A FRENCH CARDINAL. ON THE fr°ra Its own v-.taries, is an attempt t" j djnary sens" is^' practical I v non-existei t
Gibe's latest proJiu-'i m rciinius one of many of t.lu-se ttamiiig scientists are so. t 'iii'vli HiIIP'V \T revive that servitude in labor and des- : r j . -p, . 1 ........................................................................ .. v:,»iiy tm,led by l-.lUdi,,.,, ;,nd th- WH)D JOURNAL potUm In g.,v..rom,»t igain.t which *

He thinks he can |irove that ‘the Church ministers are so easily bilked by 14 ex- Catholicism has always contended, and B .h„ .,-,„\ ^ , .
of Home him men decaying rapidly priest».' They have an affinity lor tliv ul,tiT CI,UBC"MAN ,,ESCB,BE8 THE 1 alteT eighteen centuries of strenuous i f,lrg,.,.ai'trained thieves habituai l’evleï. r>rros,TK XVEST 
throughout the nineteenth century, and ( un veracious. iieav nia l AND LOFTY WORK OF conflict has finally overthrown. of blackmail bogus noblemen or virsons ' h • f uhIp
that the progress is not in the least ar- One missionary newly returned from papers tuât serve truth Christianity s eks always to improve . . f , •. i«.'1 .LÎnVu
rested at the begiiiningof the twentieth." i “ wildest South America " recently in ——7 the moral excellence of the individual: ' 1: . . . ' . ‘ "
There is some iimeni >us juggling with formed a gasping world that in some of Profoundly impressi ve were the words Socialism toextend the power of govern- 1 " m-igsmen " “ honks "nr l “ li* n_ ! ' >•_ 111 '
figures, and much bold assertion in the the universities in thar. benighted land recently spoken by Cardinal Lacon, in ment; Christianity concedes man may | those are almost entlrelv lmrlti '"t 1 
endeavor to prove a conclusion that is courses of study are in use that were Paris, on tho power of the press and the sink to degradation almost inconceivable, ! i_ . . . \ yi < pr< st n c<
against the common sense of educated obsolete here thirty years ago. Can we importance of the “ honorable journal." but holds that he is also capable of i l- ,.: , '1 1 ' 0 'lu,> A alj
men. expect lands that have never known an No wonder we are fold that the Cardi- attaining such excellence that God Him ! ,1 fossb.bsi erim » si « « nal,l;Uilll8,1,1 ' ,

The plain fact is that the last hundred Ibiot to be in the fashion in courses, mil's address elicited “applause that self could assume human form and nature ■ | “ ‘ U, r 18 c°bcerne.i, then* _
years hive witnessel a spread of <1 ,Mio- They have never tasted the sweets ol continued for several minutes." without any impairment of His divinity. F ' hi .h'|> , ry l“ noNTX1N
licit v and at the same time an mt nsifica- elvetivism, the get-wise quick method " * institutions imposed upon tin* The missoii of redemption entrusted to " ‘ e:l <A 11 w* > n,i ,
tion ol Catholic life, hardly paralleled by which a lazy youth can obtain his clergy and Catholics of. France," said the Church by the Divine Redeemer was | 
in the whole history of the Church, In parchment on a few minor studies t Ivninonce, “ by the circumstances of not to affect directly the political insti-
the first y arsef the nim teenth century crammed under a hunarÿ tutor just be- l*l,‘ *'ines are ninny and varied : free tutions of nations, or tribes, or commun 1 St. Mary's Club Toronto had
a writer like M r. McCabe tniçlit have I -re tile ..ex imination, it real I > recalls schools, educational institutes, societies ities, but to convert and improve theiti- ! interesting debate* at their last mnntir • , . 
made out. a very plausible case for his ! the ne wly - rich lady whose limi-e veiled of delense, without counting all l hose ' dividual human units that, compose them 1 “ Resolved t liât the Xl-mh 1
thesis of ‘ The Decay of the Roman < fraud Rapids and who sympathized wi* h b,,‘ ^bt? needs of public worship thrust Not a word was addressed by Our Lord ! frage Franchise should be ext *r *1 » 1 't Krn
Church." The religious orders were •> neigh--or whose fornii ure was r cell 11,11,11 UH by the law of separation. But to a ruler, a State,- a Government or a ; XVcunen." The debaters for the’ affl ° 1
dispersed, the I'"pe was a prisoner in an niry obi. No, South America does not , who will dare to doubt that the press is political division, Rvcry word that, fell I tive were Mr. John Madiirnn /Î .* ?ia\ r.-nn a- owner 1^ emm; 'v.--t,"_For i-Dihn part:. m.-v<
Alpine fort re*s, hundreds of semin tries deal in lightning courses in education, I l,ot- to day one ol the most impor ant- and t roB His divine lips was addressed to j ;md yj r O'Hearn for the , r Î app-ly to thc owncr' Wm spark 1 ' ! *'
were closed, the missionaries .wore par lor which it ought to be thankful. most necessary means for the defense• the individual, warning him, whether he | yjP j j.* Con1,1 hiii (leader) at d^XI*'11* —
al vz'-d ami no tly abaudi.med, il wa» (lir sapient ee •lesiasMeal Sindbad and diffusion of <mv faith and our iusti- were slave or emperor, that there* was Boland. The indues wh \vt*r » R 
diflioult to rt'cruit tin* clergy, and the tellsi1slh.1t < lucation in South Amevi- tutions i Imlet'd, actually the majority 11 ne domain in which his authority was 1 Father McCaffrex '"xir l' I V V , 
memoits of tin* time show that, millions < an universities is not on a par with of our institutions direct their energies absolute and th 1 was his own conscience. | \|r u McGuire decided Ii* f*** 0,1<r '
of the laity had ceased even to go to that, of Tokio university. Wi* might add to the benefit of only one class of pet- I"or every exercise of it he must render negative side ' ' aAor<l
tiie churches. Since then there lias that there is no need to go to South S,,ns ; the press reaches all classes, all strict account. Others he was (ofbidden under wiv to r-vivo the art f 1 r .
been the world-wide extension, ol the Xmericit for that. In teaching board, i :l^vs u,,d 11 ** conditions. And thus it ' judge; himself he was directed to | sneakin" *imiuur ourC-itlmlic * *C I TMlERR is
missions, the restoration of the met.Inals and general effectiveness the happens that the evil journal will do I judge rigorously and the rule of life I iiwi rhe^nriuciivil ohWt , r tu p .ni< " , * > : dort
religious orders, the organization of University of Tokio stands in the van'of incomparable damage to every institu- prescribed for him was that next to lov- was to nnde-ivor t 1 fnpm d ('«tiiütin c'i1 ? kT . •! "ion
Catholic edneation, (In* close linking of world <-ducai ion. But of course the 1 tion of I lie ( 'liurch and th<* school if the ing his (>od above all things he must love Debating I'nion ami no- *h . n ti *
all the Catholic world in living union missionary knew nothing about that, honorable paper is not ready and able to ! his neighbor as himself. cluh^ ,«f t-h« .»irv \ u . ' -i,'1,.
with the Holy See. The Cal lv die Church lb* was intent on making a point by defend both. As Christianity spreads and the num be donated in order tn°h#dn
is now the most, powerful religions organ- taking instances too faraway to be veri- A grand tribute was now paid by the ,H‘r of men multiply who were thus m,,nl ..,,,1 .mom.r-.rro ... . f"
ization in the United States ; it was then     great ehurehmao to the press t botmd to love II other men as them- gn in more fer debStlnï ' to
represented by a little llonk of 250 000 Xml then he prates about morality “Oh, the press 1 XX’hat a marvelous ; selves, there must be less and less occa- ' ________ [‘ m ‘______
souls. In Australia the Catholics were in South America. Ho tells us v?iA invention ! XX hat enormous power, utth siou for invoking the power of govern- . *
a fov d vior I Irish reools, with a con - shocked modesty that at least one- means of information, of produc* ment, at least its coercive power. If all Knights Refuting Calumnies
vlct priest as the r pastor. Tln*re is fourth of the population was born out **ni'- propaganda that it to day com- men were obedient followers of Christ
ixnv aUa'h die hierarchy and a flourish- of wedlock. Such an assertion is un- mauds; I he spoken word renders sen- j none would attempt to injure, or oppress
ing Church in the island continent. In milled for, but if made, sliou'd be proved. H,ile the thought, but the stamp fixes it 1 or defraud his neighbor. There could be
Africa and Asia tin* missions were ahan- But what need nf proof, our missionary :md multiplies it millions ot times ; and. . no occasion to enforce justice, when love
doned. Tiiev n » v count their 11 >cks by admits the shameful condition. This is whether it lie good or bad, it puts it of justice was tho passion of the entire

11 Bur »pe there has been the beauty of returned missionary within the reach of all. By
everywhere remarkable progress. It is lectures. The lands are very far away the book, of the review, of the journal, I therefore to narrow the domain of g
safe to say that even in France for every and the more lurid the tale the better. 1 *u> Pr<‘8s enables me, while I am seated meut and enlarge tin* domain of h
practical Catholic of the days of the _____ _ ____________ _____ __ ; in my study, to participate in all the ual effort. ......................... M„lHW
Consulate then* are hundreds to-dav. speculations of philosophy, in all the government—our government—-the
Napoleon at Ciimpo l-'ormio told tin f^ FI SI E?8 ImS'N'SJS researches of historians, in all the dis- eminent under which we have
Austrian Anbissail >r that hi* did imt pH ll ftfl an d cuarii-.u’rd Ç1 "’cries of scientists. By means of the peacefully, through which we have pros
car,- whether the Rowers recognized tho |fl [1 < un-torcaohand journal, the press lets mo know the pored enormously, for which we would
French Rettublic or not. “It exists hl« H 0 iayafw imh'mg, bleeding "f tbp world a few hours after they die unanimously.
the sun in the skv," h<> said, “but 1 ean’i , # n d protruding have happened in every part of the As tho essence of democracy is con-
prevent y mi shutting your eye» nml no. E’SutiKhW»nb°"tiU You" £ usôTt êiill ",nrl11' !,im1 t,,|la 1,10 ,,fthat feTer of li(e in huma" virtue, nil other polit-
seeing the sun." In tlu* same way one cctyour money back if not. sat to 1» L ($•><'. nt all (hut now makes up human existence, ioal systems are built on distrust of hu-
cannot prevent Mr. M.-Uabe from shut- dealers or Hdmanbon. Bates &• Toronto. XV hat a beautiful and lofty work is that | man vices. XVhen Christianity was first,
ting his eyes to obvious facts. DR» CHASE’S OINTMENT» 11 journal I XX hat good could be done j preached, the masses of men wore believed

St. Thomas 
Thurtidale“ There are French papers for which

most decided and enthusiastic tribute 
from a wider auditory than that com- C. M. 6 A. Branch Nn. 4, London

Meets on the and amt 4U1 I hursOuy ol every month 
at eight o’clock. at their hall, in Allnon Block Rivh- 

Presideot, Jmxs r. Goulu,ÏM.T>Ol'ii*LL

$5.00 PmMI SHOT $2.50.
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P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS1pose of his own labor he would abuse his 

freedom ny declining to work. But both 
reach the same conclusion. Etch insists 
that the only way to avert the calamity 
he dreads is by coercion.—Botirke Cock- s

REFERENCES DESIGNS
and Estimates freely submitted.

TORONTO85 Macdonell Avc.

FUNERAL OF BROTHER 
MICHAEL Important AnnouncementTUAI I IFRS WANTED

<S WANTED. SI d INI) CL A? 
n.il. f>*r Howe I‘■and Separ.O'- y h<«>

t
On Tuesday morning last in St. Francis | ‘ A 11 

Church, Toronto, Requiem High Mass n i 
was celebrated over the remains of •y "■ '* 
Brother Michael, whose tragic death on 'i*
Friday threw such a gloom over the A 
spirits i»f the children of the school of 
which he was Principal, his fellow- 
clericals, and all those who had come in (

The Catholic 
HomeArmualACHEK U ANTI D BY Till

BISHOP-EU-TT FALLON FOR 19-0
The great improvement and thc 

many new feature-; iu the .'at'.o.D’
Home Annual for VJlU u

rial to the London Adveistand which lie had taken the dead master. Thecontact
Ii

A Calholic Fncyclof : liaT V|i
INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC OUSEHOLD

It contains n mass cf information 
which thc Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matters relat
ing to the life of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of theHOLDING A

New Features
In connection with thc calendar for 

the year are given the Monthly Devo
tion"; a Sketch of one of the j-rincij d 
Saints for each month ; Indulgf on 
to be gained for each menth ; Wh-.t 
and XX'hen to Plant . Books Suit .Me 
for each month ; The Correct Thing 
for Catholics ; Lenten Dish-1-, CatLl.c 
Practice; Events of Importance ; Re-

I'ratemal and Insurance ; tics in 
the United States ; The Little Cour- 
v sics of Life ; Making a II me Gar
den; Some Questions on Religious 
Difficulties Answered ; First Aid in 
Accidents ; How to Clean X'arious 
Articles ; Patron Saint? of Trade? and 
Professions ; Saints to Invoke Against 
Accidents and Disease ; When Success 
Comes to the Poultry Raiser

j O’Reilly, brothers of the deceased, 
were present, but the sisters were* so 
prostrated by the news of his death 
that they were unable to attend.

The Christian Brothers of the city 
desire to express their gratitude to the 
local press, the merchants of Arthur 
street, and the numerous friends of all 
classes and denominations for the many 
touching tributes of sympathy expressed . . ' • , .
on the occasion of the tragic death of ; . \ , • i
their esteemed confrere, Rev. Brother 
S. Michael.—Toronto Globe.
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NTED I OR

FAU FROM Dli AY, Art VIEWED BY FALSE 
HIrtTOItl ANK, THE CHURCH KTASIH 
TO-DAY FUEL OK LIFE.- -THE WONDER
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THEVArtT CENTURY A CM Eli WANTED

m No. 7. Tillmiy North. « 
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SEPARATE

Kilmainham Jail Closed

ID — TWO TEACHERS. FOR FORTU'Tv1
Storias and Intcrettinf; Articles by 

the Best Writers—Astronomical 
" Calculations — Calendars 

of Feasts and Fasts

IV and exiH-nenre u,\v! K.'o i>..n 
, 115 May street. Fort William. Ont

Ireland the incident has not occasioned

47 Kir;
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THE STORIES and 
ARTICLES

Champlain, the Explorer—An inter
esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 

Illustrated.

41*1 p«"r annum. To start Ja 
Ri v E. Tourangeau Set

Sir*. Marin. < >nt.
By Thoma?explorer.

F. Meehan, A. M.
When Shop Kept—A story of an c!3 

couple and th' ir love for little chil
dren. By Maude Regan.

At Home With the Weather Prophet 
—XVhat the Weather Bureau is d ing 
f'.r the country. Illustrated. By C 
C Johnson

FARMS FOR SALE.

* from (": I*. I 
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The Dream—A touching tale of 1 iv* 
that blossom in poverty.
Harte.

An Expiation — The lib-long r* ri
ment for a sin of youth. By Mary 
T. XVagpaman

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Mind, 
whom the X:uiccp changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of n nation's armies 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet

Extinguished Fires—TIt- love of txvo 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A Taggart.

John Seaton’s Luck—How nn acci
dent foiled a mercenary mat ;hmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony’s Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
and churches. Illustrated. By Rev. 
P. Grobcl.

Thc Solvent — A pretty story of a 
young couple and how a Priest, 
decides their difficulty. By Richard 
Aumcrle.

The Monks of the “Salve"-A glimpsa 
of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of a mothcr 
on her long-absent son. By Cahir

Through Her Own Act—A will; a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Ybar—
Illustrated.

By J
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The w"."a. Jenkins'Mfg. Co., London. Ont.
■

Knights of Columbus of Chicago have 
undertaken a good work in preparing 
to refute calumnies against the Church ; 
by spreading pamphlets and books set
ting forth authentic history and the

1

MISSIONS
Do you intend to have n 

MISSION ’ lt will be to 
your own interest to see my 
prives, bef-'ie ordering e se 
wheie. Best quality l'p-to 

e Mi •--•on Goods at lowes

means of population. Thc ' fleets of Christianity is
ovvrn-

seated ! meut and en lar-,-.. tin* domain of individ-
But this is democratic County Circuit Court in reply to Rev.

gov- M. MangassarIan’s lecture on Joan of 
have lived Arch. “Certain persons who arc* very 

anxious to cast reduction and

true Catholic position. The* first article —7
issued under these* auspicc*s was pre- | "** >7^' *'
pared by Judge Gibbons of the Cook ! *■ \Jv- f

millions.

A Charming Frontpiece and a 
Profusion of Other Illustrationsrlesnle Prives.

PRICE 25c. POST-PAIDSI ar Plato 
Brrss Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

ignominy
upon the Catholic Church," Judge*
Gibbons says in his article, “try to j 
make it appear by insinuation that the* 1 
Church is to blame for the burning at, j 
the stake of Joan of Arc. Joan was the 
victim of English gold and French per
fidy." Replies to other attacks on the ! Hhone Co11 305

Catholic liccorïJ
J. J. M. LAND Y

LONDON, CANADA416 Qurkn St. XX'kbt Toronto, Can.
h ». Phone Coll. 45'.
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